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Special attention to ASSIGNEES* 

SALES and Sales at PRIVATE 
RESIDENCES.

ymc FROM THE BEST MAKER». J
The J. E. ELLIS CO., Ltd., >

8 King 8L East, Toronto.Estab. 1888.
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JHELPLESS WOMEN MASSACREDHUNTING THE CHINESE FLEET. SIR JOBS THOHPSOH’S VISIT. WHY WEINBERG IS WANTED.WHY ENGINEER RHODES SUICIDED SECRETARY CARLISLE MAY HEURECATTLE EMBARGO PERMANENT

Charged With Theft Because When Too 
Poor to Marry He Left 

Toronto.
New York ,Aug. 17. — Further 

ination of Perry Weinberg before 
mlaeloner Alexander this afternoon on the 
charge of stealing jewelry from his board
ing mistress in Toronto, developed the fact 
that his prosecutors were more desirous of 
having the young man sent back to Canada 
because of his failure to carry out a pro
mise of marriage than because of his not 
having returned the watches.

Weinberg gave testimony, in which he 
■aid he was engaged to marry a young wo
man of Toronto, but did no thave the 
wherewithal to begin housekeeping. His 
fiancee was pressing, and her parents im- 
tatient, while to add to the young man’s 

is, his creditors were ’dunning 
debt bills, which he could not

oned to Give An Ac
counting of An Estate of Which He 

Was the Administrator.
Benjamin Rhodes, electrical engineer and 

ex-postmaster of Niagara Falls, who was 
found suffocated by gas in his bedroom at 
Mrs. McColl’e boarding house, 133 Shuter- 
atreet this city, last Sunday night, un
doubtedly deliberately took his own life.

On the Friday before his death deceased 
received, a letter bearing the Oswego post
mark. When hie effects were searched 
trace of this epistle Could be found.

The World has ascertained that the let
ter was written by Lawyer L. C. Rowe of 
Oswego, and was in connection with an ac
tion brought by Rhodes’ father’s widow for 
an accounting of the Charles Rhodes estate, 
of which the deceased was the administra
tor. The suit was to come up before Sur
rogate David at Oswego on Sept. 6. 
effort was being made to induce Rhodes to 
go to Oswego and testify, but he declined.

He Had Keen Sui Tariff Bill Wilson Named As His Succes
sor -The Senate Is Beady 

to Go Home.
Washington, Aug. 17.—The rumor Is 

freely passed around at the Capitol that 
Secretary Carlisle would retire from the 
Cabinet and that Mr. Wilson of West 
Virginia, would be appointed in his place. 
The rumor could not be confirmed.

A motion, or resolution, for the ap
pointment of Senator White (Dem. Cal.) 
to fill the vacancy ôf the Finance Com
mittee occasioned 4Jy the death of the 
late Senator Vance of North Carolina, 
occupied the attention of the Senate 
during most of the. brief period (an hour 
and 45 minutes) that it was ip session. 
The resolution went over.

The House bill for the repe&l of the 
clause in the new Tariff law, allowing 
a rebate in the tax on alcohol used in 
the arts, went over as did also a resolu
tion offered by Mr. Murphy (Dem., N.Y.) 
declaring that there should be no further 
tariff legislation at this session. j

The Republicans in their conference 
this afternoon decided to endorse/Mr. 
Murphy’s resolution declaring it imprac
ticable to have any more tariff législa
tion at this session of Congress 
will carry by a good majority '
Mr. Brice puts it, this will bjt 
to the whole world, including^ the House 
of Representative, that the Senate is 
ready to go home, and win do no more 
work.

Japanese Battleships’ Futile Qnest-Both 
Countries Floating War Loans-Bnd

of the liow-ghung Affair.
London, Aug. 17.—The Shanghai corre

spondent of the Central News says that 
by special imperial decree the Japanese 
Government has authorised a loan of 
$50,000,000.

The Japanese Government has promised 
Admiral Fremantle, who commands the 
British squadron in East Asiatic waters 
to give 48 hours 'notice in case the Ja
panese fleet bombard Wei-Hai-Wei or 
Chee-Foo.

The eight vessels that parsed Chee Foo, 
westward bound, on Aug. 14, were the 
Chinese fleet, which were fleeing from 
the Japanese cruisers, 
to Lui-kung-tao, northwest of Chee-Foo, 
where it has been left undisturbed by 
the Japanese.
Ending of the liow-Shung" Investigation.

The finding of the court in the official 
investigation at Shanghai of the sinking 
of the Kow-Shung is that the steamer 
Kow-Shung was sunk on July 25 by a 
Japanese naval vessel, and that Captain 
Galsworthy and the other officers of the 
Kow-Shung showed great coolness and 
judgment under the trying conditions of 
the conflict. The court added that the 
Kow-Shung’s English officers used all 
means in their power to avert the catas
trophe, and deserved high praise for their 
efforts.

Torpedoes will be laid at the entrance 
of the Tokyo and Nagasaki harbors early 
next week.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Times confirms the supposition that thd 
Japanese visit to Wei-Hai-Wei and Port 
Arthur, was merely a reconnaissance for 
the purpose of drawing fire and getting 
angles. The Japanese vessels have since 
been cruising in the Gulf of Pe-Chi-Li, 
seeking the Chinese ‘ fleet.

Battle Near Seoul Expected.
Victoria, B.C., Aug. 17.—When the 

steamship Empress of Japan, which has 
just arrived here, left Yokohama, news 
of war and rumors of blockade filled the 
air. All along the Chinese coast beacons 
and buoys were being removed. Railway 
and telegraph lines were being hastily 
constructed in both China and Japan. 
Torpedoes had been laid at the entrance 
of all the rivers, and more ‘ ships and 
further supplies of arms and ammunition 
were being ordered.

In Corea, China still appears to have 
the advantage of numbers in her land 
force, though Japan is credited with hav
ing 20,000 men in the field and more 
troops are being constantly landed by 
both belligérants. There is every pros
pect of a severe engagement in the 
neighborhood of Seoul before many days. 
Each of the European powers has landed 
a small fore eto protect its consulate at 
the Correan capital. It is reported that 
the Corcan Government has officially in
timated to Japan that they will prompt
ly sever all connections with China..

Hunting for the Chinese Fleet.
Yokohama, Aug. 17.—The Japanese are 

blocking the passes in the north of Corea 
with the view of preventing the en
trance of Chinese troops. The Japanese 
fleet is seeking the Chinese fleet. Up to 
the presentl)me the search has been un-* 
successful.

Berlin Will Float the Chinese Loan.
Berlin, Aug. 17.—The Berlin Post says 

that a-Chinese loan of £1,000,000 has been 
undertaken on the security of the Chi
nese maritime dues, and that further 
amounts will probably follow. It is be
lieved that a Chinese 6 per-cent gold 
loan of £1,500,000 in thirty years’ bonds 
will be issued in London in September. 
It is said that Berlin banks will have a 
share in the issue of the loan, two-thirds 
of which is to be payable in China in 
silver.

IB NAGASAKI THREATENED?

The Pel Tang Squadron M ay Shortly A 
tack the Japanese Port.

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 17.—A private let
ter received by the steamer Tacoma an
nounces that the expectation among the 
English residents of Japan is that the 
great naval engagement of the war will 
be. fought for the possession of Nagasaki, 
Japan, the best coaling station and-the 
one nearest to China. The entire Pei 
Yaug squadron is looked to as the at
tacking force, while Japan will concen
trate the cream of her navy to assist 
land forces in the defence. At the sail
ing of the Tacoma the movements of the 
chief vessels of the Pei Yang fleet were 
shrouded in mystery, and their descent 
upon some- portion of the Japanese coast 
was 4&ily anticipated. The British resi
dents of the Orient estimate China’s 
naval force as fully equal to Japan’s in 
modern equipment, speed and strength.

:• HE WILL ARRIVE TOD AT AND WILL 
UPEND SUNDAY AT QUEEN8ION.

DEVILISH ATROCITIES BY THE WAR- 
RING KAFFIRS.MR. GARDNER DECIDES THAT THE 

PROHIBITION MUST STAND. exam-
Corn-

Homesteads Burned, Mall Coaches Looted, 
the Country Devastated and Women 
and Children Murdered—A Town Be
sieged aud a Detachment of Mounted 
Police Sent to It* Belief Is Repulsed.

Arrangements Made for Monday’s Func
tion-Address Will Be Presented By 
the Council—He Will Be Feted at the 
Island Pavilion and at the Beyàl 
Canadian Tacht Club.

The Official Report Published—The Cattle 
Declared to Be Infected By Contagious 
Pleuro Or a New Bacterial Disease— 
The Board the Next Step Lies
With Canadian Teterinarles.

London, Aug. 17.—The Board of Agri
culture has published the official docu
ments concerning the importation of Can
adian cattle. Mr. Gardner, President of 
the Board, has decided that the prohi
bition must stand.

The documente comprise the evidence of 
seventeen^ experts and a minute contain- 

ylng the Board’s deductions.
No one testified positively that the 

cases were not cases of contagious pleuro
pneumonia. Many confirmed the decis
ions of the officers of the Board. The 
BoaVl considers that the evidence nega
tives the suggestion that the disease is 
catarrhal or croupous pneumonia.

Messrs. Hunting and Mac Queen favored 
the theory that it is a disease hitherto 
unobserved.

The Board expresses the opinion that 
the next step lies with the Canadian vet
erinarians, aud in conclusion says: “It 
is beyond question that a disease occurs 
in Canadian cattle which many of the ab
lest and qualified veterinarians in Great 
Britain declare to be contagious pleuro
pneumonia, and which even those holding 
the opinion that, it is a new disease pro
nounced bacterial, and that the disease 
could noÇRave developed to the extent 
shown wlvfcn the animals are killed, three 
weeks after shipment, unless contracted 
before leaving Canada. The matters de
serve. and will doubtless receive the 

| serious attention of the Domin
ion Government. In the- meantime it is 
clearly the Board’s duty to maintain the 
regulation requiring slaughter at the 
port of landing.”
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Pretoria, South African Republic, Aug, 
17.—The rebellion of the Kaffirs is

A rousing cheer will greet Sir
at the Union Station on the 
the Muskoka express at 4.30

John
Thompson 
arrival of
this afternoon. Invigorated by his so- 
ourn' in the wilds of Muskoka, the World 
learns thia-t the Premier is in the best of 
health. Jfci 
a visit
was ex-Ajld. Saunders in the Mayor’s be
half . aud so pleasant were Sir John's 
recollectibns of his visit to the Toronto 
Fair last year that he set his previous 
plans aside and accepted Mayor Ken
nedy’s pressing invitation to see the 
harbor and Island works, and the invita
tion of the directors of the Exhibition, 
with théi result that Toronto will have 
twof visits from the/First Minister of the 
Crown wjithiu a fortnight.

Sir John will be accompanied by Lady 
Thompson, and to-day and to-morrow 

be the guests of Mr. T. G. Black- 
stock. On Monday they will be the 
guests of the city and the Royal Cana
dian. Yaclht Club. On Monday they leave 
for Qttajiva.

Mr. T. G. Blackstock has arranged a 
pleasant and quiet way for Sir John 
and Lady Thompson to spend Sunday.
Immediately on the arrival of the train 
this aftelfuoon they, will cross from the 
Union Dépôt to the beautiful yacht of 
Mr.i Blackstock, the Cleopatra. Here they 
will sail for Queenston, where Sunday, 
will be spent. Only a few friends will 
accompany! the party, as it is desired to 
be considered anything but a public <yisit

.«*ci£»S?wîK5.“oi"!.raSr
{ o’doel Then Mr. Btockstock and his the?? In”, *
distinguished visitors will drive to Mr. p burned the woman's feet, but she 
avenu’ei'iiv hence6 t'heyC will ^ -uhTnot divulge the hiding place of

î? S2aIlï arriTe at the CUy allftt Finally by holding two gun. at the
° 00 ■ ___________ ï 5 head of the old man and threatening him

THE GUEST OF THE CITY.^% with instant death the robbers secured
$600 and made their escape. The wo
man is in a precarious condition.

as-
Burning alarming proportions, and the# 
efforts of the authorities of the Republic 
to suppress it have up ^o the present 
proved unavailing, 
mounted police detachment^ which have 
been attempting to relieve the garrison 
of Agatha, besieged by the Kaffirs for, 
some days past, has been repulsed with, 
it is feared, serious loss, 
by their success, the Kaffirs pursued the 
retreating troopers, and made an attack 
upon the mAin column of the Boer forces. 
The Kaffirs were driven back, but the 
advance of the columu has been retarded.

From the Boer settlements along the 
Let aba River come ge ports ojf severe 
fighting between isolated parties of re
treating Boers and the Kaffirs, who are 
burning the Boer homesteads all along 
the river. Ttife Boers are fleeing before 
the Kaffir advance, taking with them all 
their portable property; but large quanti
ties of provisions and cattle have neces
sarily fallen into the hands of the Kaf
firs.

1

misfortune 
him with
meet. He had the watches In his posses
sion fsr the purpose of repairing them, 
when his life became unsupportable, and to 
relieve the strain he pawned one watch, 
failed to return, the others, and took his 
flight to New York, only to be arrested 
here on the charge of larceny.

His chief prosecutor, Mrs. Rosie Stern, 
is a relative of Weinberg’s fiancee, and it 
WRU on that account, he said, they were so 
bitter

Thé Transvaalde had made arrangements fora 
tu-vNova Scotia, but so urgent

An

The fleet went
LOCATED JIN TORONTO.

Elopers From New Yprk State Traced to 
This Oily.

Jacob Valentine ht Pulaski, N. Y., 
whose wife eloped a /ew days ago with J. 
B. Tuttle, a marriotV man, of Sandy Creek, 
has heard from the guilty pair through 
a relative. It appears that Mrs. Valen
tine went to this relative and requested 
that he forward her mail and some personal 
property to Toronto, Ont. The relative no
tified Valentine, and the latter, who takes 
the matter philosophically, directed that 
the property and mail be forwarded as re
quested.

Emboldened

ainst him. Commissioner Alex- 
joumed the case until Monday.

f This 
and, as 

tice
A WELL-KNOWN BIGAMIST.

a no
Ontario Police Know the Dunkirk Scoun

drel Ames.
Charles Ames, who duped a number of 

Buffalo young women under the pretence 
of organizing a theatrical show, and fin
ally eloped with one of them, deserting her 
at Dunkirk, N. Y., three days later, after 
robbing her, has only been released from 
the Kingston Penitentiary a few days, 
where he served; a term under the name of 
Seymour for bigamy.

The name of the girl 
or Woodruff, deserted i 
Hardy ft 1610 Main-street, 
sister said yesterday : “Grace came here 
last Friday and got her clothes, saying 
she was

said that after Ieavin 
travel for a month 
Buffalo. Grace came to Buffalo five years 
ago from Toronto, and le now about 19 
years of age.”

will/

Thought to Be In Toronto.
The detective department has been noti

fied by the Detroit police that an Italian 
named* Felix Astoria, who shot and killed 
Peter Manclnl in Detroit Monday night, Is 
believed to be In Toronto, and all the de
tectives have 
watch for the

ROBBERS ROASTED HER FEET.

But the Woman Was Game—Under Fear 
of Death Her Husband Gave Up $500.

Gold Reserve Creeping Up.
Washington, Aug. 17. — The gold re

serve was increased to-day to $63,112,902, 
the highest it has been since Aug. 3. A 
steady gain has been in progress since 
Aug. 8.

The latter have murdered a number of 
Boer farmers and their wives aud chil
dren, and the fiercest feelings of the 
Boers have been aroused against the 
rebellious natives.

In the Zoutpansberg district devilish 
outrages have been committed, and 
large numbers of women and children 
have been killed, and a large amount of 
property has been destroyed.

In all the disturbed districts the mail 
and passenger coaches have been stopped, 
Many of the passengers have been killed, 
and the coaches, after having been loot-* 
ed, have been destroyed and the mules 
stolen. v

The Murchison road is entirely closed. 
The Kaffirs are reported to have erected 
a strong barricade across it at apoint 
where it passes between two hills, and 
they are said to have prepared to de
fend this point vigorously. The govern* 
ment is reinforcing its cotum of troops as 
rapidly as possible and it is expected 
that an advance in force will be made 
upon the Kaffirs to-day or to-morrow.

Ames, or Seymour, 
at Dunkirk i#r Grace 

Buffalo. Her
n notified to be on the 
derer.

been
mm* FELL FROM A HAMMOCK,

Rev. Peler Addison of Toronto Meet* With 
a Serious Accident.

Rev. Peter Addison of 666 Parliament- 
street, who has been camping at Roach’s 
Point since June, met with a painful acci
dent a day or, two ago. He was lying in 
hie canvas hammock when the stitching 
holding! a ring gave way, and let the ham
mock fall to the ground. In the fall Mr. 
Addison dropped upon a tent-pin, which 
was driven in the ground, the result being 
that he injured his side so severely that 
he will be laid up for some time.

Passenger Train Ditched by n Wash-Out.
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 17.—No. 

passenger train going west on the At
lantic & Pacific Railroad was wrecked 
yesterday by a washout at Cuberroya. 
The engine was ditched. James Horton, 
fireman, was killed, and William Norris, 
engineer, dangerously injured. So far as 
known no passengers were injured.

F^ll Into a Threshing Machine.
Stratford, Ont., Aug. 17.—Yesterday on 

the farm of Henry Petrie, in South East 
Hope, a yioung Swiss lad named Busej\ 
was working about the threshing machiné 
when he fell into the cylinder and was 
so terribly mangled that death ensued 
in| a few minutes.

The Binder Cut His Foot Off.
Walkerton, Aug. 17.—Thomas, son of 

Mr. Peter Corrigan or Holyrood, had oc
casion to get off to fix something about 
the binder table when the horse started 
with the result that one of his feet was 
taken completely off.

Crushed His Head le'a'Jelly.
Hanover, Ont., Aug., 17.—In pulling 

down the bents of the old Saugeen 
bridge one of them fell on Conrad 
Scheifle, a mason, killing him instantly. 
One of the timbers fell across his fore
head, crushing the skull to a jelly.

Sudde n Death of An Actress.
Lowell, Mass., Aug. 17.—Carrie E. 

Potter, aged 25, an actress in the 
“ 1492,” came from Boston Tuesday and 
next morning she was- found dead in her 
bed with face bloody and looked as if 
she had died in great agony. A post
mortem shows that she died of hemorr
hage. She has relatives in Dansville, 
Que., who will care for her body.

to Toronto to visit friends, 
■he would be back, and she 

g Toronto she would 
before

going
whenG j (.

returning to
;

BODIES IN THE WHIRLPOOL.

Will Be-Introduce the Evicted Tenants’ 
Hill.

London, Aug. 17. — John Morley, Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, in answering Justin 
McCarthy In the Commons to-day, said 
the Government would re-introduco the 
Evicted Tenants’ bill at the next session.

A Ghastly Sight, the Recurrence of Which 
Should Be Prevented.i

Torontonians who have visited Niagara 
during the past two or three days report 
Jihat two human bodies can be seen floating 
in the whirlpool, one being that of a wo
man. Along with the carcase of a horse 
and several other animals these bodies are 
circling around the vast pool, forming a 
ghastly sight among the tangled mass of 
debris.

Some provision should be made by the 
authorities for the speedy recovery of 
bodies that are caught and held in the 
whirlpool, where the unknown dead be
comes for flays the plaything of the tossing 
flood, whilst no systematic method is em
ployed in reclaiming the prey of the waters.

3
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All the Arrangements Completed \for lir 

John Thompson’s Visit. ^British Exporters and the U.S. Tariff.
London, Aug. 17.—E. II, Jones, a 

Welsh Liberal, asked the Government in 
the House of Commons to-day when the 
new tariff law in the United States 
,would become operative.
Sir Edward Grey, Under Secretary of 

the Foreign Office, replied that the 
Government did not know, but would 
telegraph to Washington to find out.

Mr. Jones said : “The bill contains a 
clause to the effect that after Aug. 1 the 
duties provided therein shall be collect
ed. It is impossible that the bill will 
become a law before Aug. 2% I wish to 
know what will be the position of the 
British exporters meantime. Are any 
drawbacks to be allowed ?” _

Sir Edward Grey promised to ask for 
the information desired by Mr. Jones.

$6000 Stolen During a Fire.
Putney, Vt., Aug. 17.—The barn on the 

form of Dennison Davis, 65 years old, 
a wealthy resident of this town, was 
burned last night, and Davis claims that 
during the conflagration $6000 was 
stolen from his house.

:With Unanimity yesterday afternoon 
the Executive Committee arranged a 
simple ÿi^t comprehensive program to be 
followed ym Monday next on the occa
sion of Slii 'John Thompson’s visit to in
spect thfe harbor and Island defences of 
Toronto.

Four ifcéms are in the program : 1, Re- 
Hall ; 2, Lunch at Island

A PROFESSIONAL INCENDIARY

Boasts That For 30 Years He Has Used the 
Torch.

Kansas City, Mo., Aug. lTXEarly this 
morning, J. M. Loggan, a firebug, was ar
rested just after he had set fire to the 
yards of the Kansas City Lumber Co. 
Loggan who has been plying the torch 
for 30 years, boasts of his crimes, and 
says 15 of the 30 years have been spent 
in prison. He has operated for pleasure 
in every part of the United States.

SCALPERS AND BOOK TICKETS.Four items a:
wy.ivu |lt City UWII , «, V U w. . 
Pavilion ; 3, inspection of harbor works 
and breakwater ; 4, dinner with Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club.

Burns presided, and there 
present-* The Mayor, Aid. Lamb, Hallam, 
Frankla«d, Jolliffe, Atkinson, Graham.

After discussion it was arranged that 
the Council should be convened for 11 
o’clock, and that a number of represen 
tative clitixens should be invited to 
present, * The City Clerk will, in grace
ful and Jorceful terms draw up an ad
dress to* the Premier. No speeches will 
be made save by the Mayor and Sir John 
Thompson. This proceeding over the 
City Fathers and invited citizens 
will be presented to “the First Commoner 
of this Dominion,” to use the expressive 
phrase of His Worship.

Although the distance is so short car-

WHO WILL REIMBURSE TU KM?

Parties Who Bought Ticket* at the Ad
vance Sales of the “Pirates’* Kicking.
Parties who purchased tickets at the ad

vance sales at Nordheimers’ for the Royal 
Opera Company’s performances at the Pa
vilion the last four nights of the week are 
anxious to know who is to refund them 
their money. Nordheimers decline to do 
so, claiming that although they allowed 
their name to be used they merely rented 
an office to the Royal people. The mana
ger of the company Is not popularly sup
posed to have a plentitude of cash as a 
result of the speculation, and meantime the 
citizens are out the sums they paid in.

ception The Steamboat Companies Will Pat a 
Stop to the Swindle.

The Niagara Navigation Company has 
been troubled considerably of late by the 
friction of scalpers in Buffalo and at the 
International Bridge on the American 
side. They issue family tickets at a re
duced rate in book forBi, and the scalpers 

in- have been in the habit of purchasing a 
be book at wholesale and selling them at 

reftail rates, making of over 100
per cent.

Yesterday a party of eight from 
West Virginia were too indignant 
for enjoyment of the trip across. 
They had bought ^book tickets 
from a scalper at the bridge, and in ad
dition had to leave a deposit for the 
safe return 61 the remainder of the 
tickets in the book. ’ The purser of the 

riages [Will convey the Premier, the Cibola in taking up the tickets showed 
Council ànd the guests of the day to the^ them the rules of non-transfer upon which 
wharf. Centre Island will be the dealti- the reduced rates were given, and then 
nation,. and proudly will Aid. Hallam confiscated the book, 
point otit the beauties cd “ this , sylvan 
spot.” It is safe to say that there wtlk 
be many more than verdant beautiês 
around. . A band of music will be station
ed outside the Pavilion, which will be 
made as attractive as possible by bunt
ing and exotic plants.

Here* the best lunch that Purveyor 
Hughes can provide will be discussed 
punctually at 1 o’clock. The honored 
guest’s health will be drunk, and in re
sponse the all-embracing one of the city 
and citilzens of Toronto. There will be 
nothing istiff or formal. The fragrant 
weed having been lighted a procession, 
if intellect could be weighed in avordu- 
pois, thAt would test the narrow bridge 
will make straight for the beach.

Then will come the practical part of 
the business. City and Government on- 
■giiijeers (will point out to Sir John the 
necessities of the case for prevention of 
further 'watery inroads. These have al- t 
ready been, explained in The World.

Next, the Premier aud his admiring com
panions will proceed eastwards and on 
the breakwater's dizzy height aud treach
erous foothold proceed to the eastern 
gap. The work that has been done aud 

An Orleenlat Print. Arrested. what is further desired will be lucidly,
London, Aug. 17.-A despatcli from expatiated on before the party retrace 

Paris to the Exchange Telegraph Co. their steps to the cooling retreat of the 
says Prince Emanuel of Orleans was ar- Koyal Canadian YachteOlub, the honor- 
rested in Bordeaux to-day while on his nry secretary of which, S. Bruce Har- 
way to visit Emperor Frain Joseph of man, on behalf of the club, having All- 
Austria vited Silr John and the civic contingent

Prince Emanuel is a nephew of the to dinner on the conclusion of their tour
Empress Elizabeth of Austria. He re- of inspejition. ___.,
cently applied for admission into the J lus program, the Executive considcr- 
Austro-Hungarian army and Emperor ed, woujc, just about fill the hill, and an 
Franz Joseph granted him the desired invitation to see the mysteries of biud- 
permission. The Prince expected to er twine and other provincial secrets at 
get bis lieutenant’s commission soon after the Central Prison will perforce have to 
meeting the Emperor. No reason for his bet put Off for a more convenient seasou. 
arrest has been given. The City Engineer will have all neces-

snry illustrative drawings on hand , tlie 
City Counsel will be duly ^posted in re
gard'toi’ a compact dating back ta 1883 
for contingent Island protection ; the 
City Clerk will have a copy of some re
cent offftcial correspondence ; Mr. Black- 
stock’s offer of hie yacht may in the even- 
in a be accepted, and, if the weather be 
propitious, all will go merry as a mar
riage bell, and the entire proceedings be, 
as Akl. Hallam tersely put it yesterday 
“ fit foi a.ylord.” A

PREPARING FOR MONDAY.

Aid. were

ukitmommbAt.AJV 1XQUBMT

James Seely's Death Was Dee to Apo
plexy.

The remains of the late James Neely of 
Weston were Interred In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery yesterday. Mr. Neely, who was 
In his 69th year, died suddenly on Wednes
day morning at the residence of his daugh
ter, Mrs. Harry Brooks, Etobicoke.

Deceased retired to bed in his usual 
health the previous night, and it was deem
ed best to notify Coroner Charlton of Wes^ 
ton. After enquiry into the circumstances, 
however, the coroner concluded that death 
was due to apoplexy.

> rrks
Welsh Tih Plate Works Re-opening.

London, Aug. 17.—Many tin plate wo 
in South Wales, which have been cltised 
for some time are preparing to resume 
work in view of the passage of the Gor
man Tariff bill in Washington. The Best Value ont the Market.

Quality absolutely unequalled. Four 
Crown Scotch Whisky. Same as sup
plied to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales and 
H. H. Prince Bismarck of Germany. Ask 
your dealer for it and accept no pther 
until you have tried it. Canadian Agency 
18 Front-street east, Toronto.

MONEY THE SUPREME ISSUE.

< American ProsperSyTan Only Be Restor

ed by Adopting a Bi-Metallic Standard.
Washington, Aug. 17.—At the meeting 

of the Bi-metallic League, the committee 
to recommend a plan of action 
submitted a declaration which among 
other things said : “ A year has passed 
since Congress was called together in 
extra session to repeal the Silver Pur
chase law and complete the establish
ment of the single gold standard, 
results of this policy are before the coun
try. Leading articles of consumption 
are lower than for 300 years ; wheat is 
lower in England than at any period 
since Charles the First* or the landing of 
the Pilgrims in New England ; merchant 
bar iron is low£r in price than ever be
fore since its first use by man ; cotton 
was never so lqw before. The great agri
cultural classes are brought to the verge 
of ruin. The money question is there
fore the supreme issue before the coun
try. There is no other, and there can be 
no other of sufficient importance to dis
place this until this is settled rightly. 
Fortunately 
cleared for this battle^ The tariff is now 
out of the way. There will be no furthet 
contest between protection and free 
tradte, for? both alike, in the end lead to 
the saiRfe^goal. The only way out is to 
restore the bi-metallic st«ndard of money, 
arid until that ief done there can be no 
return of prosperity to the country.”.

The committee recommended that the 
advocates of free coinage throughout the 
country subvert every other issue to this, 
and that a committee be appointed to 
make allongements for a general con
vention to prepare a plan of campaign 
for tne next national election.

The report was adopted.

246 Thinks Toronto Is In Line.
John Young of Chicago, general agent 

of the Western Electric Co., arrived at 
the Hotel Normandie, Detroit, yesterday 
from Toronto, and in conversation with a 
Free Press representative said : “ The 
city of Toronto will open bids on Sept* 
1 for a complete electric lighting plant 
on nearly as large a scale as that of De
troit. The sentiment and general conduct 
of affairs in Detroit and Toronto is much 
the sabie* I find, and they are ahead of 
most other cities in the matter of écon
omie reforms.”

\
A Upper Canada College.

W. H. Beatty, barrister, Toronto, Presi
dent of the Upper Canada College Old 
Boys’ Association, has given the college 
two open scholarships. Ope Jor Fifth 
Form work of $350, tenable' in the Sixth 
Form, and one in the Fourtn->Form of 
$100, tenable in the Fifth Form. Any 
boy, whether he is connected with the 
college of not, can compte. The ex
amination* for this year will be held on 
Oct. 2, 8 and 4. In subsequent years 
the examinations will be held in June.

) %OJtOOM 70, Baiun It.

A Gay Old Couple Spend Their Honey 
moon In Toronto.

|r

The The Walker House never contained a 
more loving bride and groom than Levi 
Montrose and wife, Ayimer, who register
ed at that popular hotel yesterday on their 
honeymoon trip. The grourn. who is an 
old resident of St. Thomas, is 78 years of 
age, and the bride, who is the relict of 
Elder Smith of Malahide, is aged 71, 
has already bnried two husbands, 
groom had been a married mam for 
than 60 .years, his partner having died two 
years and a half ago. Both 
groom are well connected and highly re
spected, and a number of leading residents 
of Elgin county were present at the wed- 
ding, which took place at the residence of 
the bride at Aylmer

Dropped Dead While Loading Pea*.
Collingwood, Aug. 17.—William Brie- 

tow, an Osprey farmer, dropped dead yes
terday while pitching peas in the field.

Dropped Dead In a Caboose.
Rodney, Aug. 17. — While standing In a 

caboose on the M. C. R. to-day, and in 
the act of filling his pipe, Edward Cousins 
of St. Thomas dropped dead from heart 
failure. Deceased was 66 years of age.

I.

The
Selling Fin Early.

Dineen is selling furs—lots of them 
in all the very newest styles at the very, 
low prices which as a rule prevail only, 
during the early summer.

Furs are good articles» to invest in 
these days ; prices will very 
and those who failed to1 catch bargain» 
will be sorry.

The firm is not going to carry any, 
straw hats or light felts over.

Come and take them away.
Prices will not trouble you.
King and Yonge and 284 Yonge street.

Sir John Sent In Town.
Sir John Eldon Oorst of Londo, Eng

land, arrived in the city yesterday morn
ing. Sir John registered at the Queen’s, 
where a suite ot rooms had been reserv
ed for him. He did little more than 
register at the hotel, for he was enter
tained At lunch a* the Toronto Club and 
spent the afternoon viewing the beauties 
of the city. Lieut.-Governor Kirkpat
rick entertained the distinguished Eng
lishman at dinner in the evening.

Sir John became well-known Its a mem
ber of the Fourth Party in the British 
House. The other members a! the party 
were Mr. Balfour, Lord Randolph Church
ill and Sir Henry Drummond Wolff. He 
is a Privy Councillor, and hie efforts 
at the bar won for him his Q.C. In 1878 
he was elected to represent Chatham in 
the Commons, and has sat lor that riding 
ever since.

He will leave for the West to-day.

%

bride and

A Grand Trunk Train HeldkUp.
Saginaw, Mich., Aug.. 17.—Train No. 8 

on the Cincinnati, S.aginaw & Mackinaw 
branch of the Grand Trunk Railroad was 
held ug near Burt, a small station 14 
miles south of this city, shortly before 
8 o’clock to-night. A train carrying of
ficers from this city have gone to the 
scene of the hold-up.

j
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soon go up,A on Tuesday last.*
the field has been at last

A Victim to Bunco Men at 70.
Fort Plain, Aug. 17. - Moses 

aged 70 years, a wealthy farmer living 
here, was fleeced out of $4800 by two bunco 
men to-day.

Weldon,

iBRIDGING THE ATLANTIC.

The Campania Cut» Three Honrs Off the 
Western Record.

New, York, Aug. 17.—The big Cunarder 
greyhound Campania broke all previous 
western records by three hours and eight
een minutes, arriving at the Sandy Hook 
lightship at 5.45 p. nr., to-day, making 
the run in five days nine hours 
twenty-nine minutes. The best previous 
record was that of the Lucania, made in 
October, 1893, which was five days 
twelve hours aud forty-seven minutes. 
The day s rims of the Campania were as 
follows: From Daunt’s Rock 616, 528, 
543, 525, 545 aud 126, to Sandy Hook 
lightship. Thu Campania now holds the re- 
ship. The Campania now holds the re
cord both ways having established the 
eastward record in October, 1893, five 
days, twelve hours aud seven minutes.

The Campania cajrfe up to her dock to
night and lauded her passengers, this be
ing the first time on record that the pas
sengers have been brought to the Cuuard 
Company's dock on Friday night.

The Augusta Victoria Breaks Her Record.
New1 York, Aug. 17.—The Hamburg-Am

éricain Packet Co.’s steamer Augusta Vic
toria, broke her own record on this, her 
forty-seventh voyage from Southampton, 
making the run in 6 days 19 hours 
aud 19 minutes, beating her best pre
vious record by nearly two hours aud 
ar half.

Ask your druggists for Gibbons' Tooth
ache Gum, the acknowledged remedy for 
toothache. 246 Will Rehearse in Toronto.

[St. Paul Pioneer Press.]
The season of Sol Smith Russell, the 

comedian, opens with a two weeks’ engage
ment at Toronto, which will be preceded by 
about ten days of constant rehearsal by 
the company. Mr. and Mrs. Russell will 
leave for Dulnth Friday evening, from 
where they will take the lake trip to Buf
falo. After spending a day at Niagara they 
will take the boat for a sail down the lake 
to Toronto, reaching there in time to be< 
gin the rehearsals.

Sprudel Holds the Fort.
In every place in Toronto where min

eral waters are sold by the glass, the 
demand for “Sprudel” exceeds all the 
others combined.

r4 - and
$18.50 Excursion, Mackinac—$10.50 Parry 

Sound and lilllarney.
Don’t miss this grand trip, as the sea

son will soon be over, and there is 
other excursion trip in Canada where you 
can get such-good value for your money. 
For full particulars apply to A. F. Web
ster. northeast corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

Sale of Trotters.
There was the usual largo turnout at 

the Friday sale at Grand’s Repository yes
terday. Mr. Silver officiated, and* realized 
very fair prices for the -St. Cathajfnes trot
ting horses, the amounts ranging from 
$160 to $300. The great horse George, 
sired by Little Hamilton, formerly the 
property of EH Vernon of Newmarket, sold 
for $200. This was the bargain of the day. 
The sale next Tuesday will be a very Im
portant one. See Monday's World for par
ticulars.

BE 11 BUY TUB ALL LABOR TltOVHLKS

Lie. lm a **Co-operallve Commonwealth," 
8a,. Hr. tioodwln.

Chicago, Aug, 17.—A. M. Goodwin^ a 
director of tho American Railway Uuiou, 
was the first witness before the National 
Labor Commission to-day. Mr. Good
win thought in a “ co-operative 
wealth " lay the solution of all 
troubles od labor. He meant by this 
a government by the people Only. 1 he 
Government as now conducted was vue 
for the corporations only.

He was succeeded by Prof. L. VY. Re
mis, professor of social economy in the 
University of Chicago. As a deep student 
of the labor question Prof. Bernis was lis
tened to with the closest attention. He 
did not believe in compulsory arbitration. 
He cited the Massachusetts' law, which 
provides for a State court of three men, 
which shall arbitrate labor difficulties. 
Oue of these shall be from the ranks of 
organized labor, one from the employ- 
ers .and the third to be chosen by these 
two, or in the event that nobody cam 
be agreed upon, the Governor shall ap
point the third. Prof. Bemis stat
ed that this board had been very

I : no,
A Tell-Tale Letter.

On Friday morning ai letter was found 
in the oven-flue of a lady’s stove on 
Huron-street, completely stopping tha 
draught, which of course prevented tha 
oven -from baking. The discovery was 
made by the world, beaters, H. & H. No 
trouble with any work they do in plumb
ing and tinsmithing. Write, ball or 
telephone 1820. Hallarn & Hayes, 204 
Queen west.

m ■

130 >1Public Notice.
To many enquiries we have no hesita

tion in saying “ Manley’s Celery Nerve 
Compound with Beef, Iron and Wine ” 
surpasses all others as a blood purifier, 
nerve tonic and general health restorer. 
It \is made with glycerine, not alcohol. 
Sold by druggists. Lion Medicine Com- 
patiy, 87 King-street east. 246

A Signal From Mars.
According to Prof. VV’iggins, the peo

ple on the planet Mars are now eiguaU 
iug the inhabitants of this gravely 
speck. In the absence of auy interplane
tary flash-light code we are led to infer 
that they are endeavoring to get some 
of those 25 cent uecktie plums which 
quiuu is now showing.

Grand’* Repository.
Special attention is called to the great 

sale of Wm. Gray & Sons’ carriages, 
harness, sleighs, etc., at Silver & Smith’s 
on Friday and Saturday, Aug. 24 an,d 
25. This will be the greatest sale of its 
kind ever held in Canada. For particu
lars see advertisement.

< . commou-
the

t Summer Gaiety at Niagara.
The attractions of the Queen’s Royal 

Hotel, Niagara-on-the-Lake, for the re
mainder of tne season are numerous. The 
concerst every Thursday will be marked 
by some excellent music, to which 
Madame Eramon of New York and the 
famous Mendelssohn Quartet of Detroit 
will contribute. Tennis matches are 
played every Saturday and golf at homes 
are held every Wednesday. 246

4 I -
t A 81. lillli Thief Sent Down.

Port Huron, Mich., Aug. 17.—Allant 
Steven*, alia* Patrick Darey of St. Cath
arine*, Out., charged with stealing $12 
out of the forecastle of the echooner Lie- 

sentenced to 40 day* in tha

t ’ d

|Raw Water and Fruit Prohibited.
Berlin, Aug. 17.-r-Tlie police oi Schneid- 

muehl in East Prussia, have closed the 
public baths and forbidden the use of un
boiled water and raw fruit on account 
of the cholera.

gar, was 
County jail.

;
How Sir John Got in Trim for His Island 

Jaunt.
' [Gravonhurst Banner.)

.At last accounts a bird’s-eye snapshot at 
Lake Rdisseau revealed Sir John Thompson 
dozing Away a summer afternoon in a se
questered spot, his feet bare, tadpoles nib
bling ufl hie toes, and his only clothing a 
pair of linen pants and a grey flannel un
dershirt,. As much of his face as could be 
seen under a ten-cent straw revealed an 
expression of serene repose and a sort of 
don’t-calre-s-deputation carelessness which 
bodes ill for tho next self-seeking group 
of politicians who dare to approach him.

Workingmen, smoke Derby Ping Smok
ing Tobacco—5, to and 76-cent plugs. 
Take n« other. Union make.

Shot Himself In a Bank.
Altoona, Pa., Aug. 17.-Bank Examiner 

Miller this afternoon shot and killed him< 
#elf in the Second National Bank.

seat* free at Forum Hall, Tonga and 
Qerrard, Sunday 7 p.<*. Ilev. T. 0. Jaek- 
kOii's subject •‘Boligloae 8h*me,“

The “Empress.”
The “Empress” Hotel, corner Yonge and 

Gould-streets, R. Dissette, prop, 
airy bedrooms, private parlors, excellent 
table, every convenience. Electric cars pass 
every fyr minutes. Rates $1.60 per day.

j If Yon Are Going Out of Town
For a week or two weeks or a month 

let us know, and we will send The World 
to you post paid at the rate of 25 cents
a month, 
address.

North American Life Assurance Company
The North American Life Assurance Com

pany has had a successful year's business 
and improved its position in several par
ticulars In 1893.

There is an increase of no less than $203,- 
000 in reserve from the business of 1892, 
a circumstance which has a direct bearing 
on the earning power of the company. The 
growth of the surplus by over $70,000 is 
a pleasingly suggestive fact for policy
holders in this company.—Monetary Times.

Yin d’Ete Champagne, the Best Light Wine 
on the Market.I No trouble to chauge We are agents for the above cham

pagne. It is a thoroughly sound, pure 
light wine, and the best value ever sold 
in Canada. Only one profit from vine
yard to consumer. Price $16 per

The Columbia Wire Truss will hold any quarts. Wm Mara, 79 Youge-street, 3rd 
rupture with perfect comfort. It has ; door north of King-street, 
no understraps, does not touch hips, or 
does not inconvenience wearer in the Wells’ Commercial & Shorthand College, 
least. Price : Single $5, double $8. May corner King and Church-streets, will re
lie fitted properly at Charles Cluthe’s, 134 j open on Aug. 28, 29 and 31. Enter now 
King-street west, opposite Rossin House, for special terms. 61361351
Toronto. 36
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“Kennethene*1
oars.

■old by live druggists,^gro- Catarrh of the Stomach*
Too many people suffer from catarrM 

of the stomach, but are not aware that 
a pleasant and palatable cure it 
within their easy reach. A glas* 
or two of Obico mineral Watef 
before breakfast will dissolve the un< 
natural mucus of the stomach, . anq 
increase the secretion of the gastric juice* 
This treatment, if persevered in, will 
soon effect a thorough: cure.

successful in settling labor differences* 
“I*think the time is coming,” said Prof. 
Bemis, “ when th eex peri ment of Go v
ernment ownership of railroads will bo 
tried. But in view of the fact that this 
time is not likely to be in the near fu
ture, I suppose the commission wants 
to know a plan which will be more 
quickly available. I favor the sugges
tion made yesterday, that competent 

be licensed. If they violated au 
their license could be for-

*i rvten* •elieltor» 
ne. Toreate.

FetHeretonliaugh & fin 
anâexpert*. Bank Owmioeroe

r, paBuild i case
DEATHS.

WALLACE — At the Free Church manse, 
Crieff. Scotland, on 29th July, Maggie 
Stewart, beloved wife of Rev. W. G. Wal
lace, Bloor-strtet Presbyterian Church, To-

Service In the church at 2 o’clock p.m. 
to-day. Interment In Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. "X

ANDERSON-On Thursday, Aug. 16, of 
heart failure, at his late residence, 126 Bor- 
den-street, Charles David Anderson, In his 
45th year.

Funeral from above address this
Friends and acquaintances

l
1246r As a natural liivigorator of digestion 

nothing in the world compares with 
Adams' Tutti Fruttl. Recommended by 
theSpedlcal faculty.

Walker Suffering From Typhoid.
It is understood that Walker, await

ing trial in Brampton Jail, for complicity 
in the Williams murder, is suffering from 
typhoid fever. Hie condition is serious.

Workjlngtnen. remember, we are the 
only organized union plug lobneeo fac
tory In Canada, aud only employ skilled 
labor. Try oar Derby Ping Smoking To
bacco. ______________________

f
Y

ft men
fefted^11 Employers could be reached by 
being- forced by th elaws to forfeit their 
charters if they broke the agreement.

Several witnesses afterwards tcstihed 
to the blacklisting of men by the rail
road» for membership in labor orgamza- 
tiens.

Workingmen, smoke Derby Ping Smok
ing Tobacco—5, 10 and KO-eent pings.
Made only by D. Kllehtr * Do., the only 
organized nulon plug tobacco factory In 
Canada. _______________

The consumption oi eoap is the stand
ard of civilization. The highest grade 
of 3-lb. bar soap yon can get is Morse's 
Eclipse. .Make yonr grocer* send it,

Take your visitors and friends to see 
the beautiful (^clorama of Jerusalem on 
the day of the Crucifixion, corner Front 
aud York ; open daily 9 a.in., 7 p.m. 
Admission 26 cents.

iAt All First-Class Hotels.
California Tokay, a sweet red delicious 

pure wine, lOcts per dock glas* at all 
first-class hotels. It is strongly recom
mended by the most prominent physicians 
in the United States and Canada.

Showers and Tbnedersterms.
Minimum end maximum temperatures i 

Calgary, 48—84; Qu'Appelle, 48—84; Win
nipeg, 82-76; Parry Sound, 42-72; To
ronto, 62-74; Montreal, 82-70; Quebec, 
44-64; Halifax, 68-68.

PROB8.: Moderate wind*, mostly south 
Monumental. and west; generally loir and warmer: tho*-.

D, McIntosh & Son., the leading sculp- en or thundystorms In soma places, 
ton, have be.t de»ign. and rao.t complete
facilities for turning out best work in Hteamshlp Movements,
monuments, etc., in the Dominion. Show- 89. Numidian passed Gape Magdalen Frl* 
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works, Yonge- day morning; due at Quebec Saturday morns 
street, Deer Park. Hhjing.

er, proprietor
d to 33 Ade

•‘Oxford Prwee,” G. Park 
late Timms A tie., remove
laide west. 25

Graining and Marbling.
Ernest Bolton, Graincr and Marbler 

to the trade. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Write for price list. 1656 Queen-street
east. 136

after
noon at 3.30. 
kindly take notice.Cholera In a London Suburb.

New York, Aug. 17.—A death from 
cholera was reported to-day- to 
authorities in Chelsea, the southwest sub
urb of London.

Have You Seen This ?
The “ Fad ” Crystal Pen writes one 

thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price ‘10c. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 
street. 246

Loans at Lowest Rates.
Owners of central productive proper- 

loam at most favorable

the
fin-“Kennethene” will not Injure the 

est fabric or most delicate color.

To Insure sound digestion use Adorns--' 
Tutti 11 vnttl Biter meals. Refuse imita, 
tione.

£46ties can secure 
rates by making personal application at 
the office of the Ontario Mutual Life 
Assurance Company, ^«.King-street wejt.

«; l
“Religion# Sham*,*' Rev. T. C. Jack- 

son*» «object at Forum Rail Sunday, 7 
p.m., Yonge and Qerrard. beat# free.

grease, oil and“Kennethene” extracts 
paint flrorn all clothing.

246 -,t 246fc-
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Fantastic Oriental Creations Floating ta 
the gnnllght.

Among the «liectacuiar features of the 
coming! Toronto Industrial Fair, which 
commences on Sept. 3, that will 
willt create a sensation are the Japanese 
Day fireworks. This display will be 
given in the afternoon from Sept. 4 to 
the, 14th inclusive. The principle of these 
fireworks is the explosion of shells at a 
considerable height in the air, which on 
bursting present a great variety, °* “8" 
uresi large and life-like in aspect. They 
comprise Chinese and Japanese human 
figures, gods and goddesses, elephants, 
dragons, birds, fish, etc. In fact, all 
sorts of animate and inanimate objects 
are produced and displayed in . various 
beautiful or grotesque combinations. By, 
the same method a number of pictures
que cloud effects are obtained. No two 
days’ entertainments are alike, varying 
designs being presented. Sometimes para
sols and balloons are Shown, gradually, 
expanding as they float away, or flow
ers of rich and beautiful coloring, rain
bows, étc. The number of combinations 
of these airy phantasms is infinite, and 
the effect pleasing and attractive. The 
quaintnese and peculiarity of many of the 
Japanese and Chinese devices shown adds 
much to their interest.

A portion of Wombwcll’s celebrated 
London menagerie has been secured by 
the management of the Fair, including 
some noted trained animals—the wrest
ling lion “ Prince,” the boxing kanga
roo “ Frank ^ fully six feet in height, Positively cured by these 
the Riccardo troupe of trained leopards, _ .- s. pjfia
which go through a number of grace- Aiinie
ful evolutions with remarkable steadi- They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
ness and precision. ‘ Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-

Local Jottings. I feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
city for their exhibit at the World’s Co-, nesSi Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
IU?bcron,So„° wm, uTunderstood be’ 'Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 

entered against Mr. W. J. Hill, the de- Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable, 
feated Liberal candidate for West York.

David Mason, a laborer on the new Court 8IÏ1811 PHI» UiTlUll 1/080»
House, had his hand badly crushed by a - 8lYI&ll PilCOe
large block of stone falling upon it.

The police want an owner for a 
burner gas stove and a small nickel tea
kettle.

Official notice has been received from the 
World’s Columbian Commission at Wash
ington, D. C., of the awards and diplomas 
granted to the Separate schools of this

William Boy ter was arrested by P. 0.
Rutherford yesterday for stealing 40 feet 
of rope from off the schooner Stirling.

Sanderson, of 299 Huron- 
from> a tricycle at Nlag 

terday, and fractured his leg. The 
man was brought hofne on the C

Donald H. McLean wants $1000 from the 
city as compensation for injuries alleged to 
have been received in consequence of a 
defective roadway on Macpherson-avenue.

Martin Dnggan charg 
ly wounding William Hannon, wi 
remanded for a week yesterday, 
not being able to leave the Hospital.

The Canadian Order of Foresters’ moon
light excursion on Monday night next on 
the steamer Chippewa promises to be most 
successful. The Q. O. R. Band has been en
gaged.

Father Egan, dean of Barrie, holds Me 
picnic on Tuesday, 21st Inst, 

expects many of his friends from Toronto.
The Grand Trunk will give excursion rates 
from Newmarket.

* MISSING LINKS.0 FREYENT NIAGARA RUNNING DRY\ DRESS CUTTING.
rnBSTIMONlALS BENT TO THE LEADING 
_L dresa cutting the world affords. You
should attood theaame: ______ _
T?^AT ROCK, ILL., NOV. 21, 18W. PROF 
JD O. H. de Lamorton: Dear Sir,—I bare 
taeoo a course In your school of dross cutting 
under Prof. Crouch, and after a practical test 
must say It fives perfect satisfaction, and I am 
quite pleased with It. Yours respectfully. Miss 
Delia Wesley. V *
CJMITHVÏLLE. MISS., NOV. M, 1801. PROF. 
O a H. de Lamorton: Sir,—I hare loaroed 
four a,Item ot drew cutting from Ml» J. a 
Snowden and am highly pleased with it, and 
could not poaalbl, do without It. Yours truly.

PROPERTIES EOR SALE.
OCTOR S RESIDENCE. TWELVE ROOMS.

detached, brlclt; good «tabling; eplendid 
Itory for first-olese practice; way terme. 

John Poueher. 177 8ookvHl«.«troet._________

FS? KïrJSSS
and terms desired. Particulars by return mail. 
John Poueher. 877 Sackvlilie-street.

D
terri

1Policemen in Austria must understand 
telegraphy. ■■■

Putti lias a gold watch only three- 
fourths of an inch in diametsr.

Mew York Leglalatare Will Adopt a Reso
lution That No Farther Charters to 

Divert the Waters Be «ranted.
Albany, y.Y., Aug. 17.-The Sub-Çom- 

mittee of the Constitutional Contention 
Committee ou Legislative Powers ap
pointed to consider the resolution o! 
A. H. Green of New York city, as to 
whether any amendment ehould be adopt
ed restraining the Legislature from 
granting privileges licenses to divert 
the waters of the Upper Niagara River 
from their natural chattel, and to report 
on the privileges 
of heretofore granted, has completed its 
report.

The report reviews at length the work 
of the Canal and Power Corporations 
operating about the Falls, and eays . 
“ As to the danger which may neeult 

and the Stât

t

XLADIESOver 200.000 postal cards are used 
every day in the United States.

In France, Belgium and several other 
European countries all elections are held 
on Sundar.

Canada’s divorces for the past twenty 
years have just been figured up and 
they amount to only 116.

The water that pouts over the falls of
Niaragu is washing the rook away at th e 
rate of five yards in four years.

Titers are more artesian wells in 
California than auy other state in the 

One county claims 457 such

LOST.
_____________ ___^l»t»lululWW«KMN<*wt»'u"-’'.’-

OTRAYBD INTO THE PREMISES OF TO- 
o rente Coal and Fuel Company, Queen-street 
west, one .mall bay hors». Owner cap hav. 
same by proving property and paying ex-

! Don’t delay, but have your
t

Mies Edna Jones
FURS REPAIREDT AD1B3, ATTEND THE WORLD S OHAM- 

1 J pion Dre«s Cutting School, 4d7 Yonge- 
street, Toronto. Out. It's the largest and best 
in Canada. Watch out for chart vendors claim
ing to teach seamless garments and claiming to 
be all In all, for there are several humbugs can
vassing the city.

. \

Æ

ARTICLES FOR SALK
.......................................................... -....................... .
Ach'erti**ment* under this head a rent a word.

T^ADIES’ PATINT LEATHER SHOES $1^»; 
1 J men's tan Bals. $VB0, WOIJJ. •j i5h^laia!e 

sale: trunks and valises away below wholesale 
prices; a large assortment 1Rft K|M-shoes. all colors. Maple Hall, 187 and 188 King 
street east

he extent there- or altered at once. 
Low Quotations Given.

x 36
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iunion, 
wells.

According to the elecrical engineer 
there are good reasons for believing that 
the friction of rain is the real cause of 
lightning.

It lias been figured out that 
who shaves regularly until lie is 80 has 
cut off about thirty-fivefeet of hair from 
his faoe.

Au -inch of rain” means a gallon of 
surface of nearly 
a fall of about 100

WAHX AH IHTKSTIOAXIOK.

Teamsters Held An Open Air Indigna-
tien Meeting. ' to Niagara’s rails

A crowd of about 200 person, assem- reservation theC0^STle o! S
hied at Richmond and Yongejstr^ts iaet ““^ ‘th’at Le amount of water which 
evening on the occasion of an open air opinion t Irum the riTer will
S£r=BI KS awss

SSÆHS zkiXéz, a» & .......

as,-svr$rw*.'::vr:."ri '.«a x:,
tiie city wbiîe others tonld not secure person or person, except for aamtary,
20 cento worth of work. He promised domestic or tire P.“rP?^9’, an^ BUch wat'
that if the city did not grant the mvea- ere shall not be diverted for any 
ti gat ion into the workings of the depart- excépt as

çïïïSmj» ■»-1.» j—s 
— - —• - sstsss^MùSâi^stsss

The Toronto Sunday World. of “ the commissioners of the State
Variety is not alone the spice of life, reservation at Niagara, or such other

it i. the life of a newsnaner Without officials as may he given the control of
it no iournal can flourish This was long said reservation. Each of said corpora-

MEDICAL- ago recognized by the editor of The To- tions, associations or persons shall only
4s ii^OWN TOWN OFb'icE8'' OF^'tife. r*nto Sunday \^>rld, and as a const-- be permitted:to divert a“J I*'1'™ ol

D Nattrees and Hen wood, 14, IB, 18 Janaa quence the contents of each number are waters of said river In such amOTnto and
Bnltmhg. King end Yonge. as varied as possible. For instance, take upon such ctWirtons

---------------------------- the naner that will be Dtibliehed at 9 pensation to the State as said commiso’clock ^to-night everyPpage will be aiouers or officials having charge of said
tound fall to*overflowing if the choicest reservation shall prescribe and determine, 
and most interesting reading in the way But this «ecüon shall not be so constru^

a-v;a>‘time and labor can make it. Despatches grants ^

their natura| channel.

s canvas

E.R.BEIIFHISCO,e

>Dixon’s. 65 King west * , i
gTAlNLESS^LACK 1 v* man

5 King-St. E„ Toronto.

35 and 37 Buade-Street, Quebec. .-•C,

iWmmÊM
■
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WANTED.
*SICK HEADACHE-SITE HAVE PURCHASERS FOR GOOD water spread over a 

two square feet, or 
tons upon an acre.

It is about thirty miles across town in 
Loudon, and for that entire die tance 

r there is an unbroken line of residences 
and stores.

A man named Button, of Fort Scott, 
Kan., lias named his daughter Pearl, 
and u Mr. White, of the same state, has 
named hie daughter Snow.

THE------“ No 
divert r

NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION

!
\ business cards.

........................................—...... ...............u;’^»a*t*wO EE AT 76 GKRRARD-STKEKT SIDEWALK 
^ and cellar floor, planks and ecantllnge pre- 
i^redby Finch-. wU PreserveU»; need 8 

better than new lumber.________ -

f 4
1♦LIMITED,

OF THE PROVINCE-OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Capital Stock : $150,000 

Incorporated to Promote Art.
This Company will distribute among Its sub

scribers on the
18ht Day of Sept, 1894,

Works of Art, aggregation In 
value $66,116, Every eubeorlher has an 
equal chance.

The Grand Prize la a Group of 
Works of Art valued at $18,760.

Subscription tickets for sale at the New Bruns
wick Royal Art Union Gallery In 8k John, N B. 
Price Si each. In addition to the monthly chance 
of winning a valuable prize, the holder of 19 con
secutive monthljTPubecrtption tickets will reoalve 
an original Work’of Art by such artists as Thos. 
Moran, N. A., Wm. H. Shelton and others.

Send money for subscriptions by registered 
letter, money order, bank cheque or draft to

THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION, Ltd.

^ 8*. John, N.B.
areulere end fall informetlon nulled free. 

Agents Wanted Everywhere, y

il purpose 
All cor-■. years: héreiu indicated.” 

associations or persons whoZXAKV1LLE DAIRY-478 YONOE-8TRMT- 
1/ guaranteed jÀrn farmers milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.___________ _ It lias been declared by Dr. Rosa, a 

Nova Scotia mining expert, that Wyom
ing is richer iu mineral* than Any other 
state in the country.

Si- marriage LICENSES- __
CT^'1iMBA:~^toWiMARMAOB 
XX . Licenses, 6 Torouto-street. Evening», 6ZS 
Jarvla-etreet.

—v s a
No living reptile posmsee true power 

of flight, and only one, the flying dragon 
of the Indian Archipelago, lias any power 
of suspending itself in the air.

Recent figures allow that the total 
value of the matchee made and con
sumed every year throughout the world 
is hut little if anything short of $200,- 
000,000,

The bulletin of the Berlin bureau of 
statistics says that four-fifths of the 
engine* of classe* now working in the 
world have been constructed since 1870.

Harris, in hie book •’Hermes," says 
that all tbs nations of the earth, undent 
and modern, have ascribed to the auu a 
masculine and to the moon a feminine 
gender.

A French naturalist has hatched 
chickens from sggs which he has kept 
fresh for two years. To preserve the 
eggs he dips each in a solution of gum 
lac dissolved in alcohol.

In a patch of five scree in Burnett 
County, Texas, are to be found nickel, 
gold, silver, lead, tin and a large num
ber of rare metals, such as cerium, 
lantharum, erbium, thorium 
uranium.

Once every fifteen years the planet 
Mars comes within 85,000,000 miles of 
the earth. At all other times a distance 
of something like 141.000,000 miles 
separates the Marsiane from the people 
of our sphere.

In connection with the sanitation of 
armies thousands of experiments with 
large bodies of men show that they are 
better able to endure the fatigue of hard 
march* when not allowed any alcohol 
st all.

Baltimore is the fourth maritime city 
in the United States, being exceeded by 
New Notk, Boston and Nero* Orleans, 
and nearly 8,000 foreign vessels arrive 
and depart every year. The exports ex
ceed $60,000,000 a year.

Lead ville was called California Gulch 
from 1859 to 1864. It was then a gold- 
producing point, and from 1864 to 1876 
was almost abandoned. The discovery 
of the great beds of carbonate gays it 
new life. #

The public building of Philadelphia, 
when finished, will have the highest 
tower on any building in the world. It 
will be 637 feet liig.i. The building 
covers four acres, and will- be finiehed 
next year at a coit of $10,000,000,

An ingenious inventor has provided 
himself with a pair of bicvclei for his 
feet. The wheels are about four inches 
in diameter and are strapped to his feet 
like skates, They have rubber tires and 
glide over the concrete pavement with 
great ease. They are very superior to 
the common roller skates and the owner 

along almost as fast as the bicyc-

three-

. . " -

3432

PATENT SOLICITORS-______
TYIDOUT A MAYBEE,'' 'SOLICITORS OF
rx nu tents- DiniDhlotl OB PalSBtS SSQtfrts«. f G- Rid out (late C.E-X barrtstef. eoUdW 

etc*: jl E. Maybee, mech. eng. Telephone 8S88, 
106 Bay-street, Toronto._____________ .

,6

Dr. G. W. 
street fell ara yes- 

injured j
>;£lbola.

giving! the latest happenings in all parts 
of the world will be published, and 
there will not be a sporting event of 
any importance anywhere that will not 
be covexed. Then the society page will 
be found unusually complete and of in
terest to every lady and gentleman in 
the land. The ’ six thousand wheelmen 
and wheel ladies in the city will be in
terested and charmed to read a paper 
on “ The Advantage of Cycling from a 
Medical Point of View,” by a famiis 
Englis physician, to wit, Dr. J. C. Austin. 

BILLIARDS. This also is an article that every doc-
^r*TABLM-“low tor should read, for he will assuredly find 

"R n^ ind wr Pterm«; \1nhÆ%ood. of it, both profitable and instructive. Pass- 
^?rv Prte”rIptk,n*^vTory and celluloid bllUerd ing on we are to have a paper entitled 
end pool bafi* manufactured, repaired and re- “ Another Study in Criminology, being 
colored; boÆg alley balls, Pl“> ,0“'a contribution by Mr. Arthur Kirk- 
marklng boayile, swing cuehionn, eto., etc., es j a un-to-date subject, which isrrJ=:SaU.K”an.°mnu*.r£i:C;»C0.8Bm,^ SeîToï ab.y, sonidly and en- 
Table Manufacturer», 68 Klng-etre»» weet, pT tertainingly. Moreover, it contains a

vast fund of information, showing that 
Mr. Kirkwood has been a diligent and 
penetrating student. This article is com
mended to the attention of every 
thoughtful man and woman. In an edi
torial way the paper will present arti
cles entitled “ The Naval War of To
day,” with especial reference to the sea 
fights between Japan and China ; “Muni
cipal Pawnshops,” “ Is Mars Signalling ?” 
and v “ Chewing the Cud,” showing that 
men and women are ruminating ani
mals. Ebor contributes an article that 
just now, when trade is centralizing in 
the big stores, is particularly appropri
ate. It is the story of co-operation in 
England, which Ebbr rightly says reads 
like a romance.. Turning to the theatri
cal columns there will be found a beau
tiful and loving tribute to the 
Rosina Yokes, by Feli| Morris, a man 
who was, perhaps, better able to appre
ciate her than any otheV, and certainly 

- had better opportunities of studying 
her nature and her character than any 
other, except, of course, her husband. A 
couple of columns of the latest gossip re
garding both the dramatic and operatic 
stage will also be given. The Captious 
One and Pop will both be on deck as 
usual. Among other articles on* the 
horse page will be found “ America’s Best 
Bettor,” with portrait, “ And the Tout 
Jame Also,” being a tale of the trotting 
track. “ Records Made at Buffalo,” and 
much turf and track gossip. In the shape 
of poetry, is a long poem from Black
wood’s Magazine entitled “ The Ancient 
Seventy-Four,” with several shorter 
pieces. OI course the usual stories and 
page for the ladies, with fashoin cuts, 
etc., willxbe published, the whole form
ing, reade’hq will probably agree, one of 
the^ very bee^ papers they have ever had 
ulaced before Hbem.

financial, ________ __
A largïTamount of private funds

M0S.,..£.-~2ÏSÏ2SÏ£SH
o. McGee, Financial Agent jmd

The Drummer*# Catch.
[Coldwater News.]

/
An, charged with feloniou.- 

wa. further 
Hannon

A traveler lor a drug concern came to 
town this week, and having a little time 
on his hands after doing business, he bor
rowed a fish pole, and providing himself 
wi|th a supply of “wnms,” he tramped off 
up the river in search of the wary trput. 
On. his return in the evening be proudly
exhibited a handsome string of-----chub;
but “where ignorance is bliss ’tis folly 
to be wise.” The boys tipped each other 
the wink, and soon quite a gathering sur
rounded the fisherman, and their praise 
of his catch was unstinted. A box was 
procured, and the fish were carefully 
packe) in nice, clean grass, with plenty 
of ice, and shipped to a friend in Toron
to. ^he drummer told many exciting 
yarns\x>f his former fishing excursions and 
big catches bf trout

New York 
Diamond Broker

.ties. James
Poltcv Broker. 6 Toronto-street. ___
T arge amount of private funds to
I J loan at 5Ü per cent ApplyMoolaren. 

_.1,1 Mssritt fr Rhenler. 28-80 Tor ont o-
> street, Toronto. COOLIHG ^ 

gsy REFRESHING 
T HEALTHFUL

Si
Who called on us last week in 
tbs vain expectation of selling 
us, upon being shown some of 
our recent «élection» from 
Amsterdam, remarked,“I bed 
no ides you could sell snob 
fine goods this side of Nsw 
York.”

This was bis genuine end 
disinterested opinion.

We can and do *11 tbs 
very choicest of «tones—th* 
PRICE does it.

annual

dau
Mr. William Montgomery, the «■ well- 

known fishermen at the Eaetem point ot 
the Island, ha. left at The World office a 
curious stone brought up from 300 feet of 
water several miles out in the lajte. The 
atones perforated in many places like » 
sponge, and Is - of a most curious shape.

Damascus Commandery No. 42, K. T. of 
Detroit, will make a pilgrimage to Toronto 
Sept. 4. They have been invited to exem
plify the Red Cross degree before the Great 
Priory of Canada, and the work will be 
witnessed by all the prominent Masons of 
the Dominion.

Through the kindness of Mr.
r for Ontario of the Mu- 

Life Association, The

i Y:« \ :
..V "If- v,;'J
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Ross’ Rasp- Vinegar.
Ross' Ginger Ale.v

4 Fruit Syrup., much to the amuse
ment of the boys, who hugely enjoyed 
the joke. The Toronto friend is yet to 
be heard from..

j.
___MUSICAL __________ ___

sslfss

dence, 119 Sherbourne-street.____________

Montserrat Lime Juice.
Slower's Lime Juice. .

Lime Juice Cordial. WX1
.

!Tried to Escape-
Jbhn Woods and William Cary were 

-giten an outing-to Burlington Beach yes
terday by the Children’s Aid Society 
with a lot of other Toronto children. 
Woods and Cary were recently commit
ted to the Mimico School for three years, 
an(l were in chàrgé of the Children's Aid 
Society’s officers until they could be re> 
ceived in the institution.

The boys did not relish the idea of 
going to Mimico, and when the Macassa 
reached the piers at the Beach they hid 
from the society’s officer. County Con
stable Hazell was appealed* to, and after 
a hunt through thq steamer he found the 
stowaways iu a closet. For safety they 
were taken to Hamilton and locked in 
the cells until they could be brought 
back to Toronto.

Ryrie Bros., Si. Leon Water.
Apollinaris.W. J. !

Qodeebergtr.McMurtry, menage 
tuel Reserve Fund 
World hae come into ponei.ion of a sou
venir of the banquet tendered by President 
Edward B. Harper of the Mutual Reserve 
to the National Editorial Association of 
the United States. The .ouveailr 1. a mag
nificent ipeclmen of the typographical art.

Attention Is called to the announcement 
In onr commercial column, of Mr. James 
B. Bon.teed, who 1. prepared to act a. 
trustee, assignee, etc., to any one requlr- 
ing such services. Mr. Boustead s excel
lent business reputation is of Itself a 
guarantee that all matters entrusted to 
him will receive prompt attention.

The Four Crown specially selected very 
old Scotch whisky is the same as supplied 
to Royalty, and has a bouquet and delicate 
flavor not obtainable In any other, while 
absolutely free from all disagreeable after 
taste, possessing tonic qualities which have 
been recognized by medical men, with the 
result that for invalids and those suffering 
from rheumatism, gout or any kindred ail
ment It has been much recommended.

y permission of Col. Mason and officers 
Royal Grenadier Band, under the di- 

rectlon of Mr. Waldron, will play the fol- , 
lowing program at Exhibition Park this 
afternoon from 2.30 to 6 : March, Liberty Ï 
Bell. Sousa; overture, Crown Diamonds, 
Auber; rilee, Thelma, Ktefert; selection, 
Attilla, Verdi; polka, The Admiral’s Broom, 
St. Quentin; selection, Faust, Gounod; fan^- 
taela, Ethiopian Carnival, Laurendeau; re
miniscences of All Nations, Godfrey; galop, 
Potergeister, Faust.

We notice’that Messrs. Eddls <fc Eddls of 
this city have taken Mr. Charles Norman 
Sutherland, late of Messrs. H. Barber & 
Co., Into partnership with them In thelr 
asslgnee business, and that the name of tne 

firm will be Messrs. Eddls & £uther- 
Sutherland has been connected

:
Cor. Yeege 4 Adelaide sit.SUMMER BESORTS.

HE~" HAWTHORN MINERAL SPRINGS 
1 Residence le now open for gueeta having 

been rebuilt and newly furnished, Send for etr- 
culor a# to the wonderful curative qualities of 
the Canada Bethesda Springs. Terms moderate.

: .►
We refund money 
in full received 
on mail orders should 
our seleotiou not 

, meet with Approve!

JAMES EM A El
V ■ ! i

220 Yonge-Street. ■
ART. 4<*r

i
' • 1 a

\% »T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. 
çj . Bougereau. Portraits In Oil, Pastel, etc. 
Studio, 81 Klng-etreet east.

1late Tel. 427.

m
-VETERINARY.

...................... ...................... ......... ..................................
ZANTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
U infirmary. Temperance-street. Prlnelpal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

- *■ ! '

, .i4.
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MEDAL i DIPLOMAKnee Breeches Coming.
Look to y Our calves. Knee breeches are 

to be revitod, saith the fashionable tail
or. It all cbmes about easily and grace
fully, because the present generation of 
young men capable of making a depart
ure in dress the fashion are athletes, and 
willing to exhibit their legs on any and 
all occasion^. A few" years ago American 
swells would have feared to encourage 
knickerbockers. £i'hey wore them under 
the rose, sd to speak, if at all, making 
cycling the chief reason for their adop
tion. Now, however, any pretense of 
that sort is to be cast to the winds, 
and ,really, truly calf exposing breeches 
are good fdim. As yet they have not 
been met with in the marts of men. but 
at the watering places the innovation is 
being tried for all it is worth.—Boston

j -u»i IaI

hotels.

*, &of tbe World’s Columbian Exhibition sward 
ed tbe

f 4 'WA MERICAN HOT*. CORNER .KING AND 
j\_ Charles streets, Hamilton. Convenient to 
boat» ah* trains. Rates $1 per day.__________*

TXaVISVILLE HOTEL WALTER R MINNS, 
I I oropiietor. Davlsvllle, North Toronto. Ont 

j-ureel car. pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-claas board lag stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties,
cyclists and summer boarders.______________
| , o\ aL HOTEL HAltKIbTON. ONEOFTHE 
XV fine#U commercial hotel.tn the weet ; spec- 
iTi uiteution paid to the traveling public; rates *1 
to *1.50 per day. J. B. Biogham. proprietor, ed

Caledonia
Springs
Waters

B
thet 41

I •Wmoves
list. V

*A new anthropomstrio test of ssnsi- 
tiveness has been designed by Dr. Gal- 
son. A band of color, showing all tbe 
sixty-fire shades of blue, ie slowly pass
ed before the eyes, and the subject 
makes a dot tor every; shade detected. 
As far as the experiments have proceed
ed only about twenty shades are gener. 
ally discovered. In one case, however, a 
dyer detected about forty.

A rainmaker in Iudia lias an apparatus 
consisting of a rocket capable of rising 
to the height of a mile, containing a 
reservoir of ether; in its descent it opens 
a parachute, which causes it to come 
down slowly- The ether is thrown out 
in fine spray and its absorption of heat 
is said to lower the temperature about it 
sufficiently to condense the vapor and 
produce.a limited shower.

In 1893, 389 miles of 
were opened for traffic in France, 
ing the total of the country 22.362 miles, 
of which 19,749 miles beloug to six great 
companies, 1,609 to the state, 698 to 
brandi railroad companies, 199 are not 
chartered, aud 133 miles are made in 
shops, yard., etc. Besides, there were at 
the end of the vear 2,219 miles of local 
railroads, 188 miles of which were open
ed in 1893. There were also 1,033 miles 
of street railroad.

The first volume of a code of “com
mercial nomenclature” was issued from 
the bureau of American republics re
cently. Its 842 pages present more than 
100 000 business terms, extending from 
A to machines inclusive, such as are apt 
to appear in commercial correspoudonc j 
on the American continent aud neigh
boring islands, and tne customs tariffs 
aud regulations of American countries. 
The terms are given in tjy$e columns, 
showing the English, SptfuisIV,and Por
tuguese equivalents.

According to the census the United 
States produced 457,000,000 dozen of 
eggs in 1879 and 817,000,000 dozen in 
1889 These figures are probably under 
the mark. At the figures given, how- 
over the annual egg product of the 
United States amounts L' $100,000,000. 
If to this we add (lie vante of the poul
try sold we shall obtain a pretty high 
figure for the annual output of the de- 
uartment. One authority lias placed it 
at $300.000,000. In 1893 the entire 
wheat crop of the United States amount- 

396,000,000 bushels, worth less

Delicious snd safe. Sold by hotels, grocers, 
eto,, everywhere and J. J. McLaughlin, 153 
Sherbourne-street.

4'- . ;tVÜKSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—KATES f 1 TO 
£V $1.50 per day; flret-clase accommodation 

for traveler# and toyrigw. P- W. Finn, Prop.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, spérliïmsn’t’ri < m'i. D^iNK ^Luby’e Is not e a>e, but restores the origi
nal color and beauty to tbe hair naturally. 
It will give tone sad energy to the scalp, 
thu* ensuring luxuriant hair. It will stop 
the hair front falling out. prevent baldness 
and produce a new growth. It will cure end 
prevent dandruff and like complaints, and 
for the mustache and whiskers it has no 
equal. Luby’s is acknowledged to be the 
best preparation ever invented for the hair. 
Sold everywhere, only 50 cents a bottle, o

Every accommodation for families vitfting the 
ty, being healthy and commanding a mag niff-

0t tbe éU,JOTHTj;inteFtopr...or.
DEWAR’S

SCOTCH
land. Mr.
with the assignee business for some years, 
and Is well known to the trade, and we wish 
them success.

At -Humbervale Club, Lake Erie, a very 
pleasant entertainment was given on Aug. 
13 bv the Detroit Strollers. Special men
tion should be made of the artistlo sing- 
log of Mr.. Mar.hal Pea.e, who.e voles 
shows great cultivation. Miss Crawford de
lighted the audience with her pleasing se
lections and charming personality. The 
closing number by the Mendelssohn quartet 
showed the ensemble work to be In excel
lent form. After tbe performance several 
receptions were held at the different cotta
ges, ending one of the 4nost entertaining 
evenings of the season.

SI : , '■ -l

Herald.cit
cen ^The Wnbaeh Line

Is positivelyxthe shortest and best route to 
the West and Southwest. Passengers leav
ing Toronto by morning trains reach Chi
cago same evening and St. Louis next morn
ing without change of cars, making direct 
connections for all point#. Finest sleeping 
cars and day coaches in America. Ask 
your nearest railway agent for tickets over 
this great railway. Full particular# at 
northeast corner King and Youge-streets, 
Toronto. J. A. Richardson, Canadian Pas
senger A;ent. d

“She.”
Almost èvery theatre-goer has read 

Rider Haggard’s famous romance “ She,” 
and we arfe promised a fine production 
of the play at Jacob# & Sparrow’s Opera 
House next week. It is coming to us 
with the same company that presented 
it during its successful run at the World's 
Fair last year. All the original costly 
scenery and mechanical effects will be 
given here the same as at Chicago, where 
“ She ” euiqrfd a 12 weeks’ run.

Heart Dlaenee Believed la 30 Misâtes.
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives per

fect relief in all case# of Organic or Sympa
thetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes, and 
speedily effects a cure. It is a peerless 
remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of Breath. 
Smothering tipells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Diseased Heart. One «lose 
convinces, j Sold by C. D. Daniel, 171 King 
east, and all druggists. <>4

V** t
DELICtOUS
HOT-HOUSE WHISKY \ ir LEGAL CARDS.

......... RNOLd'&IRWIN, BARBÏsTERS. 80LÎ-

Telephone 1774. William N. Irwin, Orville H. 
Arnold: Toronto, Ont.

»I A mGRRPES
FREéH

TO BE HAD EVERYWHERE. \ts Gold and Prize Medals awarded lorjplà 
Hlshl.ed Whisky. Diploma ot Honor and Gold
»rW "under
Scotch Whisk, draws at the Bare ol Bplere * 
Poad, Ltd.

JOHN DEWAR & SONS, Perth. 
Scotland. "

Purveyors to Her Majesty the 
Queen, etc,, etc. Established 1348

/ ;

T3ÎRANK" it POWELL BARRISTER, SO- 
F licitotTetc., room 19. York Chambers, 9

Toronto4treet. Money to loan. ______________
 ̂OOK, MACDONALD & BRIGGS. BAR- 

\j rister#. Solicitors, NoUrlee. etc., 1 Adelalae- 
eireet east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mac
donald. A. H. Briggs. M.A., LL.B._________________
Y AlI)L A W7' KaÏÏP E LE & BICKNELL, BAR- 
I j risters and Solicitors Imperial Bank Build

ing, Toronto. William Laidlaw. Q.C.; George 
Kappele. James Bicknell,
A/TERKDITH, CLARKE, BOWES A HILTON 
IVl Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 94 Church-si. 
Toronto, W. B. Meredith. IJ. ti. J. B. Ularfce, »
H. Bowes, T. A. Hilton._________________________ »
“4 LI,AN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
J\_ Canada Life Building» Oil floor). «0 to « 
King-street west, Toronto; mpney to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird.___________/_______________________ ,
"VT cDO W ALL THOMSON. BARRISTER. SOLI- 

citor, Notary, emf, room 79 Canada Life 
46 Ring street west, Toronto. Tele-

gtlll Arter That $900.
The Secretary of the Deep Waterways 

Committee made another charge on the 
city treasury, which will probably be as 
ineffectual as the two former attempts. 
At the last meeting of the Council the 
recommendation that $200 be granted 
for preliminary expenses was struck out 

illegal. Thereupon Aid. Hewittf car
ried a motion that the matter be re- 
ferred back to the Executive. Meanwhile 
the preliminary work of the Convention 
has gone on.xYcsterday the only opponent 
of recommencéug a civic grant of 
was Aid. HalWi. He stoutly protested 
he would nertT knowingly be a party to 
any illegality. As tbe money has already 
been spent, the committee agreed that 
the item once more come up at the next 
Council meeting.

fEVERY
DAY.

ALL OTHER FRUITS-
; i -4

: new railroad 
mak-V R. BARRON,Skepticism—This is unhappily an age of skepti

cism, but there Is one point upon which persons 
acquainted with the subject agree, namely, that 
Dr Thomas’ Bclectric Oil Is a medicine which 
can be relied upon to cure a cough, remove 
Dain, heal sores of various kinds, and benefit 
any inflamed portion of the body to which II Is 
applied. _________  _

nsC. W. Kerr.

You
Will Have

GROCERIES,

726-728 Yonge-street
(Oor. ot Czar.)

“gaoo.”

Dear Sira-I was .uttering very much from

M&Æ of&Artâ?’oured
Tq So W»t

A long distance before you 
. - will find as large a selec

tion of Household Linens 
^ as we can show you. and 

at Building Prjoee.

«6 7
1 A |Building, 

phone 2948. A tribute to the late Rosina Yokes, to 
Felixliforrie, will be found in The Toro# 

.-r-Ka*.^ v- World. jNorthruD & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery with 
me. aa I did not feel safe without It. While 
there a lady friend woe suffering with Indiges
tion, biliousness and headache. I recommended 
the Vegetable Discovery to her and she tried it. 
and the result was that it did her so much good 
that 1 had to leave the balance of the bottle with 
her.”

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
65 WELLESLEY-STREET,

Lawns, Very 
Terms. 246.

t rbcipb
JOHNCATTO&SONI get some of Holloway’s Corn 

ntirely cured of my corns by this 
wish some more of it for my 

rites Mr. J. W. Brown, Chicago.

9Where can 
Cure? I was e 
remedy and I 
friends. So w

Lovely Home. 
Low Price. For Making a Delicious Health 

Drink at Small Cost.
Adams’ Root Beer Extract...........................one bottle
Fleiscbmann’s Yeast..one quarter to half a cake
Sugar.....................................................................two pounds
Lukewarm water......................................... two gallons

agar and yeaat In the lister, add 
bottle, place in a warm place for 

twenty-four hours until It ferments, then place 
on ice, when it will open sparkling and delicious.

The root beer can be obtained in all drug and 
grocery stores in 10 and 20 cent bottles to make 
two and five gallons.

Temporary premises: 73 King-street East, 
5 doors east of old stand.

During Re-Building.
r DENTISTRY.

p. II. 8BPTON,
DENTIST - - f ESTABLISHED 1880.

.'.“ssMïRsaïÈlÿBîî.^
Over Jamieson’s Clothing Store,

Queen and Yonge-streets.
Other fillings in proportion. Falnl 

traction by the new method.

. * 946 ;Rheumatism Cured In a Day.
South American Rheumatic Cure, for 

rheumatism and neuralgia, radically cures 
in one to tfcree days. Its action upon tht* 
system is remarkable and mysterious. Tbe 
first dose greatly benefits. 75c. Drug

gists.

The Irrepressible Peter Melntyre.
At the meeting of the Executive Com

mittee of the City Council yesterday Mr. 
McIntyre, secretary of the Citizens’ Com
mittee for advertising Toronto, made au 
ineffectuak attempt to induce thé com
mittee to purchase 5000 copies of their 
new hand book. He said if the Council 
purchased them he would see that they 
were distributed amongst the 20,000 
Knights of Pythias at their Washington 
meeting. It might be the means of in
ducing them to come to Toronto. 
Hftllam again stood on the legal aspect.

Counsel had declared the rate- 
could not legally be

x-TBurdock 
Blood Bitters FREE ART OALLBRfR®

Dissolve the su 
the extract and If! CURES

SICK HEADACHE.
- Wm troubled with con

tinual Headache and Loee

sMsaeaasss:

ITbe Society of Arts of Canada, Ltd., is an in* 
•titution founded to create a more general Inter
est In art The Society has large galleries in

members, and 60 of these are exhl bttors at the 
Paris Salon. The paintings in these galleries ere 
sold at artists' prices,and the Society also holds a 
drawing weekly in which the public may take 
part on payment of 23 cents. Canada le too 
young a country to rely entirely upon sales of 
good paintings, and hence the privilege la 
to this Society to hold distributions. If • 
painting is not drawn the sender has the satis
faction of knowing that the 95 cents will, assist

west, Toronto, will send you all informa*

46
I

ofi
6Having suffered over two years with constipa 

tlon and tbe doctors not having helped me 1 coo 
eluded to try Burdock Blood Bitters, aud before 
I used oue bottle 1 was cured. I can aaeo rti- 
commend it for sick headache. Ethel D. Haines, 
Lakevlew, Ont.

136

ALE $1-00 PER DOZ. Aid. Godes-bergerPersonal.
Mr. Wallace Neibltt, Q. C., returned yee- 

terdav fro;h Georgian Bay.
D’Alton McCarthy, M. P„ will open the 

Great Northern Exhibition at Cullingwood.
The following gentlemen left yesterday 

for a week’s fiihlng trip to Jackfl.h Sta
tion on this C. P. ft.: Dr. Bingham. Dr. 
Baines, Judge Mor.on, Mei.ra. Horsey. 
Hewett, McCullough and Gordon Julien.

A call from the Gravenhur.t Presbyter
ian Church 1. to be presented before the 
Barrie Preebrtery on %the 23rd Inst., in 
favor of K»v". John Burton of thl. city.

Mr. H. t*. Dsvle. of the H. P. Davies 
Co. left ye.terdify for a vl.lt to Chicago.

Hen. Wilfrid Laurier will be the gue.t 
ol William Mnlock, M, P., during hi. .0- 
joum In the city. ^

Dr. David F. Urmy, late Attorney- Gen
eral of the State of Colorado, died at Uo- 
wanda. N. Y.. la.t night. Deceased was 
born at Selkirk, Haldlmand county. Ont.

(Toronto Brewing and Malting Co.)

c. TAYLOR 
205 PARLIAMENT - STREET.

Telephone 685.

The City 
pavers’ money 
spent in such an object. Ultimately Mr. 
Mclntvre was asked to send in a price 
for 5000 and 10,000 copies of the book, 
omitting the part relating to Muskoka. 
No promise viaf held out further than 
consideration.

Vanity Fair writes of Godoe- 
berger:

“It ia particularly good for peo
ple whose digestions are hot in 
üret-rate order.”

“It is equally pleasant to take 
alone, or mixed with spirits.”

“So much does the Queen like 
it that she habitually hae it on 
her table.”

ed to 
than $800.000.000.

Constipation, headache, biliousness and ba^/ 
blood are promptly cured by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which acts upon the stomach, liwv 
powele and blood, curing all their diseases. 246

Relief in Six Hours.
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggist*. ,______________ _____________ •

Parents buy Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator because they know it is a safe medicine 
for iheir children and an effectual expeller of 
A-orms. ______________

Don’t go home to-night without The 
Toronto Sunday World.

street
lion.

XLieutenant—We advanced only five 
miles yesterday. Captain (of arctic ex- 
nedition)—Tlmt’s what I reckoned It. 
We’ve got to do better then that or our 
relief expedition will bo catching up 
with us.—Marine Journal

••What are the necessary qualifications 
to I «coins an editor?’ “Fifty pounds 
of type, one hand press, oue eubsenp- 
tion book, on* pair of scissors, patience 
aud a months credit at the grocery 
gtoI(i»__Atlanta Constitution.

huptukb.
CUBED WITHOUT OPERATION

THE WILKINSON TRUSS
Leading Surgeon* of this

City Say It Is the Beet-
Guaranteed er Money 
Refunded.

B. LINDMAN,
'Roesin House Block, Klng-ek W$M

Summer SalesCholera an all summer complaints art so 
auick in their action that the cold handof death 

non the victims before tneyam aware that 
danger is near. If attacked do not delay in 
cettlng the proper medicine. Try a doee of Dr. 
J. D. Kelloirg’a Dysentery Cordial and you 
cet immediate relief. It acte with wonde 
rapidity and never fails toisffect a cure.

BTl So* our Tourist» nt $2 
and our Straws at 76o arid *1

Is U
1 Nwill

JOSEPH ROGERSrful
SatisfactionGodes-berger >•• Another Study of Criminology, by 

Mr. Arthur Kirkwood, an article in The 
World that will

4>
For Sale st all first-class Hotels, Restaurants, 45 & 47 Klng-st. East. 246cum-Toronto Sunday
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness Failing 

w - Jl Memory, Lack of Energy, 
SMwB permanently cured by

jSrtL ffizelM’s Vitalizei
_____  ____ “Also Servons Debility

Dlmneee ot Sight, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Ptins to tbi

uid all ailments brought on by Youthfu 
folly. Every bottle guaranteed. CaU « 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. B. HA26BLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yooge-etreefc, 

Toronto, Ont.__________ _____
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!Zambia, which lia* in the Artie Ocean, 

baa practically no summer, as the ther» 
mometer it nevernbove 88 degrees.

BRI TA If If TA AND YlOtLAltX TO-DAY. A BOMB FOR PREMIER DDPDÏSummery
Stock
Summarily

fill IN STRAIGHT HEATS. HOTTESTTN the world.tr ibe Yankee Failed Again le Start—Carina 
Wen en Allowance. *

London, Aug. 17.—Carina, receiving a
time allowance from Britannia ol 33 min 
39 eece, was declared the winner of the 
Commodore's Cup in the race off Hyde 
to-day.
Satanita, Corsair, Carina and^Namarn. 
The time! of the finis 
4.16.06; Satanita 4.19,-to; Carina 4.47.58. 
The. Pall Hall Gazette fays there is much 
disappointment in British yachting cir
cles becakise of the unfrequent appear
ance of the Vigilant in races in the So- 
lent. It also says Mr. Gould will build 
a new yacht to defend the America Cup 
if Lord Bunrnven challenges next year. 
The match between the Vigilant and the 
Britannia for Lord Wolverton's Cup 
will be sailed to-morrow beginning prob
ably at noon. The race will be 15 miles 
to windward and back. The start will 
be made from the Needles unless the wind 
be easterly, in which case it will be 
made from the Nab. All present indica
tions are that the wind will favor the 
start

IThree Coed Bares Decided on the East WHERE THE MAXIMUM TEMPERA
TURE IS TO BE FOUND.

A ROMANCE OF SCIENCE.Day <»r the «read Circuit at
Boche» ter,

INARCHIfB TLOT TO MURDER THE 
» BRUCH MINISTER.

I

How Bernard Lauth Invented Cold-Boll. SA' 1 U R T) A Y
„ . . . ... The Great Sahara's Heat—It Puts Any- ed Shafting.Two Separate Conspiracies Against "His .

ttsszszzx shoe
Bnt the Assassin» Becclve Warning In ___ ___had been identified with the manufao- /
Time to Escape Arrest. Not * Marker to Som* 1 turn of iron in the United States. An —— , __

Srnfr^-Bargam Day.
fhorsn„lL SCwdcr Ht'^s neen nnr„n'i«d t1'» world shows that the Great rolled shafting he experimented a great V J
bv th?ee Park décrives a™ ore of Desert of Africa isb, far the hot- deal on thin Sheet iron, and was auxt- 
a plot against his life have been uumer- test. This vast plain, which ex- ousto reach some method by which he 
oils reccntlv These detectives are suu- tends 3,000 miles from east to west and could secure a reduction in Che thinness 
posed to have detected the ,dot through 1.000 from north to south, has a temper- 0t thin sheets and a fine finish for their 
the presence of several militant Anar- ature of 160 degrees Fahrenheit in the surface. He knew that he could do 
chiets in the neighborhood of Vernet. The hottest days of summer. this if he could use rolls with a small
Anarchists had been warued of their dan- The caravans, which usually consists diameter, but as he attempted to reduce
ger before the police expected to arrest of from 600 to 2,000 camels with their t|ie rolls they would spring and break, 
them and fled to Spain. assistante, experience great suffering Que night he and his oldest son, Mr. B.

Further details of the plot against Pre- through the intense heat and the dspri- y. Lauth, were traveling from Paris to 
mier Dnpuy’s life have been ascertained vation of water, as the distance between Strasburg, when the thought occurred 
and they confirm, in most respects, the wells very often exceeds ten days. to i,jm that he could place a small roll 
information published by Le ,Journal. There are numerous instances on record between two large rolls and get the ef- 

The main plot was hatched in Bar- where whole tribes have perished from feet of the email roll and prevent its
celona by Spanish and fugitive French thirst, up the wells and springs to which breaking by the support of the
Anarchists. Three men were designated they had journeyed had been dried up larger roils. This was the end of the 
by lot to execute it. They were to by the heat. chapter, and his son received a thump
cross the border about the middle of jt WOuld be impossible for any one aud a shake to awake him and
August, and were to assassinate the I re- but the acclimatized Moors, Berbers and be was informed that he “had it.”
mier during his absence front Paris, lhe Arabg to live, even for a day, in the “Have what?" asked the son. “Why, I
bomb which was to be usedheart of the rainless Sahara. In spite can roll single sheets and put a face on
m Spain, although it is n 0f the fact that the days are extrsmely them like a looking-glass; that’s what I
La£î’T Œona dénv that there is hot the nights are nearly always un- want for Russia sh„5t iron.” He theu 

Anarchist laborer iif that citv and comfortably cold, and the travelers are explained his invention in detail, 
sav that the bomb must have been ’ pro- obliged to burden themselves wrtli a short time afterwards he went to 
curedeLwhere blankets in order to endure the change, the works of M. DeWendel. at Hyange,

The plot was discovered after the Along the banks of the River Senegal, near Metz, and explained his new mode, 
three Anarchist agents had started for which flows in a northwestern course aud suggested to M. DeWendel that it 
France. The Spanish Consul at Cette through Senegambia, the Highest degree would be a great improvement for cold- 

instructed to inform the french po- known is 180. The Dushtistan regions rolling tinplate. That gentleman said 
lice of the Premier's dauger. .The warn- of Persia, and the central uud eastern that he would submit the plan to his sit
ing was adcompanied with a description portions of the Desert of Khiva are fre- gineers, which he did, and after a 
of the three men, two of whom were al- quently subjected to 125 degrees. The thorough investigation by five of them 
ready known to the French police. How inhabitants of Persia, who are mostly it was pronounced impracticable. They 
the Anarchists1 learned of their peril is Tajiks, or Mohammedans of the Shuts claimed that the email roll would break, 
not known. Beet, are fortunately priviliged to enjoy Xnia was a little more than Bernard

Another plot against the Premier s life three differeu t climates. While it is ex- Lauth could stand, and he said some 
laid last month by French Anar- ceedingly hot in one section, it is freez- bard word» and begged to differ from 

chiefs, and was to have been executed by jn„ coid ;n trie other; and while people them, stating that, with all due appre- 
a. Frenchman. It is supposed to have or- ars suffering with these two extremes, ciation of their very learned technical 
iginated in Cette, Lyons or Pans, lhe i( ^ delightfully temperate in and knowledge, he was sorry to say that they 
plotters were not e o-o pe rat mg w i t h ^ the arouud Lpalian. The Caspian provinces did not know anything about rolling.
Barcelona Anarchists, although the uu are also oppressively liot, as they lie con- He then turned to M. DeWendel and 
standing of both^ commiracy liderubiy below tlie level of the sea. said : “I will build this mill at my own 
D*.®M.,aIî“re °b. immediate^ Iu 8ome Parts of 0®““** Amenca.and expense if you will pay me a certain
w «Homards The French plot also was 1 in the valleya south of the diamond »uuiof money if it accomplishes what I to be «£?ed tto month, and w?th^ districts of Brazil, the temperature has cUim.» This offer was accepted, and 
dynamite bomb. The name and birth- risen to 120 degree» The central plains the mill was started and did mors than 
place of the Anarchist chosen to commit of Australia are extremely ho;, the de- waa claimed for it—Philadelphia 
the murder are known to the police. gree of heat being frequently up to 118.

The Premier is closely guarded. For In the sandy desert south of Nejd, in 
several dhys he has been indisposed Arabia, mid in Afghanistan, 110 is not 
owing bo a severe attack of indigestion an uncommon degree. Through some
and has left the' house but two or three parts of Egypt, and in lower Greece, tile Bald ta be Composed ot Gold, Platinum 
times, and then only for ghort drives. sirocco brings with it a blast of heat j Iridium.

The Spanish police have been inform- which is equal to 110. Particularly is ! Did you ever stop to consider the 
ed of the return of the three Barcelona t|,ig tru0 in localities close by the Nile, fact that in all probability the center 
agents to Spain and are making every w|,ere the si moot* blows continually for of the earth is a globe of gold, iridium 
effort to capture them. fifty dave, from tub latter part of April and platinum ? says The Chicago Times.

-------  until the inundation of that river. These metals are, of course, iu a liquid
Confessed to Seeking Premier Crlspl’» Life Along the southern coast of Africa, state, the iridium at the exact center 

Rome, Aug. 17.—Clari', one of the anar- around the Cape ol Good Hope, the tem- (that is, providing there is not some 
chiets arrested in the suburbs a few days permure, though damp and sultry, very Heavier metal at present unknow* to 
ago, charged with plotting to assassinate ufteu registers 105. man occupying that place), the platinum
Premier Crispi, has confessed that the January is the hottest month iu Tas- next and the globe of gold surrounding
leader of the conspirators is a man mani;l and July the Coldest. The ex- the other two. “But,” you say, “what
named Ceruquetti. Three more Anar- trem< of heat a[ Hobai't, the capital for proof have we that your proposition is 
chiets connected with the plot have been jast twenty yeaiA) is shown to be 105 a tenable hypothesis 1" In answer I
Jvrrested. All the prisoners are educated dojjr88g> Iu tlie nCUed States the tem- would eay two proofs at least, and per-
men- ___ perature varies uvaaiderably, hut tliere haps more : First, the three metals

, r. 1„ Berlin. to no section which cares to record more mentioned are tlie heaviest known
^ ^ Ioklî In'riger than 105. 7 / substances, compared bulk for bulk;

« thttgfnfemal machines were dis- In Montreal^Nmd in fact all through tliis being the case they would
covered V^the domiciles of many Anar- Canada, the climate' is very irregular ; be naturally attracted to the oen- 
chists who Mve been arrested L this tlie thermometer takes fits of spasmodic ter of bur planet. ‘Ill the be- 
citv recently T The police believe this darts which frequently reach 104 de- ginning,” as Moses would eay, the 
indicates that a series of outrages, to gree» The hottest month of tlie year is earth was liquid, it not gaseou» In 
be perpetrated simultaneously, was in
tended.

All day the police! here made domicili- uirui uusw. v
ary searches on the strength ol informa- Sicily is given 104 dag - . - r, . .
tion obtained through the arrest of the Italv is generally let oil with 9o, I mentioned), platmum next, gold last.
14 Anarchists on Wednesday. The re- Tlie people of New York and Philndel. JL^es ago, when tlie crust of the earth
suits were beyond expectations. Many . phia betake themselves to tlie woods, was thin, Tory thin, all the gold now 
letters, proving conclusively the intimate ! 8eôk watering places, fan themselves known was vomited out in volcanic erup- 
relationa, if not the co-operation of madmen and keep cool when the lions. This last mentioned fact is the
Berlin and Paris Anarchists, were seized j |bpr mometer is only up to 102. I have second reason for believing that our globe
and much Anarchist literature was de- ! frequently seen men come down Chest- has a golden center core woven around 
stroyed or confiscated. Bombs, loaded j nul 8treet with boiled shirts and iiuma- a nucleus of iridium and platinum, A 
and ready for immediate use, were found cujate collars, apparently comfortable, third reason for believing that there is 
iu the rooms (6 a widow named Werner. untU they consulted a thermometer, and gold at the center is this: The earth as 

Airiong other papers seized by the po- lhen tliey would puff, fret and worry a whole weigh five times as much as a 
lice is a list of Anarchists living in Ger- ttiem8fliVes into a flowing state of per- globe of water of tlie same bulk, while 

Most of the persons mentione Bpiration because old mercury had gone the rocks forming the same outer cruet 
are known to the police. There are ^ t(} 98 degr868. are les» than three times as heavy a«
20 Anerctnsts in prison in th J. The southeastern provinces of Spain are water.
Anarchy*» H,gh Price», a Free Woman. oÆ ! A-o,h„ Flying Mach.-»

Aug. lT.-This morning Em- wi|ldJ whiCh blow north from Africa. The new flying machine which Georges 
^ n, the high priestess of Anar- ^ raige the temperature to 100 Weliner is about to construct is a ••sail-

chy, landed on the shores of Manhattan , imr wheel,” with a mechauism similar
Island, a free woman once more. She was aegrew. t to that of the “Morgan paddle” forïf^at Bi^kwri^IriaZ the "emU'U" Tim air ieVed from th.
tiary,. at Blackwells Island.-----  with 85. Shanghai nnd th, tropical sec- »ida and from the top and expelled from

WIL l bionic on LABOR DAY. tion of the Cliinese Empire are given 100 tlie bottom. An experimeutaimaclime
-------  degiees, but Pekin is let off with 85. to about to be built of ten-horse power.

Trade» and Labor Council Will Celebrate Th* torrid belt of the coast of Jamaica i In his experiments on the re»i»tauoe 
the Holiday. aud other points in Cuba have never | offered by air Mr. Weliner has, we learn,
Tweed presided at last mQre than 100 degree». St. Petersburg, eucceeslully made uee of the speed of 

nizht’a meeting of the Trades and Labor with 99 degrees, will uphold the record railway train» 
p .. for Russia, although the southeastern
uounen. . section of that country, wliere water.

When(the Council opened it was ch g- me|oug are gr0wni with an apt luxuri- 
ed that Victor Hugo Assembly K. of L. ance_ 18 frequently up to 100. The Bur- 
was not in good standing, and a coin- mttn Empire, which is soutli of China, 
mittee was appointed to investigate the has his hot season between April and the 
standing of that body. middle of August, when 100 degrees

The Legislative Committee recommend- stand up as the order of the day. At 
ed that the City Council be petitioned ®gb? yaar»1*™’ ^ *** hlgU8,tfor.
to guard the citizens’ property on the ’ Tne hottest parts of Fiance are along 
bay front from encroachment by,the C. ,be Mediterranean coast, wliere Toulon 
P.R. Aid. Hallam’e scheme for Island and Hyeres are given 90 degiees. Copen- 
improvement was commended. The ha_811 Denmark, swelters under the 
auditors ' report showed an excess of r83sur8 of go and Buenos Avres and 
revenue over 'expenditure. otlier parts of the Argentine Republic

When the appointment of delegates to hcjy a 8Q ,he maximum degree, 
the Dominion Trades and Labor Lon- T^Sa^dwich Elands, though situated
,r,rera.il »k t -VVa > Up’ 'Lnb withiu the tropics, are remarkably tem
stated that the Council had no money tj.Ki.,1,.on hand with which to pay the dele- perate. The highest point at Honolulu 
gates' expenses. It was finally decided for twe ve yeais was 90 degreb» In 
to elect three delegates. They are Funchal, tlie capital of Madeira Island,
Messrs. John Armstrong, John O’Donog- tlie lesta, or hoc east wind, raises tlie 
hue and D. A. Carey. temperature to 90 degrees.

For labor representative on Sir Oliver's Great Britian is particularly fortunate 
new ,Board of Arbitration, A. F. Jury, in having an almost equable climat»
Charte- 'Marsh and John Armstrong were England li slightly warmer than Scot- 
nominated. A. F. Jury was elected on land, the highest temperature at the 
the first ballot. former is 85 degrees, and at tlie latter

Ini both elections the Hare-Spence sys- y3. Queenstown and the Soutli of Ire- 
tem of voting was used, nnd the results iand are a little warmer, 90 degrees be- 
were expeditiously reached. mg tlie maximum. This is no doubt due

When the voting was over the mem- the fact that that section is more com
bers; commenced to stream ont. but more pi8t8iy buried in the warm waters of the 
business yet remained to be transacted. (ju|f 8tream
On motion of Delegate Banton it was Iu Lima, Peru, 85 is the highest, and 
decided to hold a picnic on Labor Day, jn tbe tropical valleys 90. Natal, on the 
and Jlelegates Banton, Lewis, Carey, eoutiiea8teru coast of Africa, lias a recordÉà RI
^ÈTt10^ airangeme'ntsfor of 90 degrees,

the picnic and report to the Council on the Tie. ras Calientea, Mexico, 80 appea» V 1 
Friday! next. ' to be tlie highest ■■■Mi.

It was decided to grant the delegates The warmeit P^rt of Siberia is f 1 
8^0 each for their expenses to Ottawa. Valley of tlie xouesei, noith of 1

Sayausk Mountains, where tlie raerc^ 
climbs to 77. degree» In the Westei A 
Provinces of Prussia 75 is the record LJ 
aud iu the Eastern provinces 72. Zurich,
Switzerland, is uever above 70, and the 
warmest parts of Hungary have 69 de-

I-Rochester, Ang. 17.—The Grand Circuit
threemeeting closed here to-day with 

good races, all of which were won in 
straight heats. The performance of Hal 
Braden in the free-for-all was the feature. 
This young son of Brown Hal finished 
an easy winner in each of his heats, and 
conld have shaved a second from' his 
mark in the first heat if Mascot had not 
broken and had pressed him to the fin
ish. Summaries :

2.17 class, trotting, purse $2000— 
Ralph Wilkes, ch.g., by Red Wilkes, dam 
Mary Mays, by Mambrino Pate hen, Gold
en, I; Judge Austin, 2; Gretchen, 8; Six
ty-Six, A. Edith R., James L-, Commodore 
Porter, Langhrin W., Claymore, Minnie 
G., Aunt Delilah also started.
2.121-2, 2.18, 2.18 1-2.

Free-for-all, pacing, purse $2,600—Hal 
Braden, b.s., by Brown Hal, Geers, 1; 
Guy. 2; Mascot, 8; Will Keer, A. Time 
2.071-2, 208 3-A, 2..09 .

2.25 class, for trotters, purse $2000— 
Hettie Mont, r.m., Geers, 1; Happy Lady, 
2; Rizpah, 8; Wilkes Mont, A.
2.16 3-A, 2.19, 2.20 1-A.

e starters were: Britannia,

ritanniawas:
I

evicted to make room for 
Fall and Winter Goods now 
arriving. Bicycles,Canoes. 
Fishing Tackle. Bowling, 
Cricket, Golf, Lacrosse 
and Lawn Tennis Supplies 
at greatly reduced prices;
Gun Catalogue just Issued; 
sent free on application.

fl
■

X .STORE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 
10 O'CLOCK TO-NICHT.

■
Time

*

EOai/ies© Our shoe Bargain Day is 
now known to everyone in 
the city—big and little .come 
for bargains to-day. We are 
determined to make Guinane 
Bros.’

m the Needles.

mm tlLBNT STEKD.(
X Time81 Yonge-st, Toronto. Record» Made at Denver1» National HI- 

cycle Meeting. I\ Denver, Col., Aug. 17.—Four world 
records broken in one day aud five other 
close and exciting races' stamp the day’s 
sport at the opening races of the nation
al meet, t£ie greatest of this and many 
other season*. The attendance was' over 
10,000. Fred J. Titus of the Riverside 
Wheel men, New York, bore away the 
honors oil the day and bears away two 
world’s . competitive records, the toile 
and five^mile. jThe opening day’s sum-

TORONTO PLATERS UP NORTH. Jerome Park Summaries. ,
Jerome Parky, Aug. 17. — First race, 

6 1-2 furlong»^- Metropolis 1, Monotony 2, 
Midstar 3. Time 1.12.

Second race, 6 furlongs — Kingston 1, 
Charade 2, Melba 3. Time 1.17 1-2.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles — Roller 1, 
Speculation 2, Tiny Tim 3. Time 1.43 1-2.

Fourth race, 1400 yards — Armltage 1, 
Adalbert 2, .McIntyre 3. Time 1.22.

Fifth race, 1400 yards — Flirt 1, Mabel 
Gldn 2, Shadow 3. Time 1.22 3-4.

Sixth race, 11-16 miles — Dutch Skater 
1, Light Foot 2, Prig 3. Time 1.62 3-4.

Winners at Saratoga.
Saratoga, Aug. 17. — The following are 

the results of to-day’s
First race, 6 furlongs — Necedah 1, 

Summer Coop 2, Cherry Blossom 3. Time 
1.02.

Second race, 7 furlongs — Semper Lex 1, 
Promenade 2, May Win 3. Time 1.28 1-2.

Third race, 11-2 miles — Tom Skidmore 
1, George Beck 2, Illume 3. Time 2.36 1-2.

Fourth ra 
Innocent 2,
Time 2.60 1-2.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs — Sister Anita 1, 
Wag 2, Feu Follet 3. Time 1)02 3-4.

Sixth race, 1 1-2 miles, ovejr 6 hurdles — 
Miles Standlsh 1, Beau Brummel 2, Tyro 3.

Mow Celllngweed*» Nine Defeated Dwen 
Sound In a League Contest.

There is-great rivalry among the clubs 
of the Georgian r Bay Baseball League, 

g for supremacy. Owen 
□ut that was hard for 
k. It was Cbllingwood's

SATURDAY
SHOE

BARGAIN DAY

who are battli 
Sound was the 
them all to c/d 
turn Thursibly to meet the clever baee- 
balliats of Alie 
well prepared. The team was1 reinforced 
by three Toronto and; Hamilton players, 
Synge, Pearce, Nethery, Henderebott,

Sound. And they went maries :
One mile, novice—Won by Clyde Turn- 

bull, Denver ; Charles E. Jacques, Chi
cago, 2 ; R. J. Frain, Denver, 3. Time 
2.23 8-5. v

Half mile, national championship— 
by E. C. Bald, Buffalo ; Raymond Me 
aid, New jfork, 2 ; Otto Zeigler, jr., San 
Jose, 8. I Time 1.05 1-6.

One mile, 2.30 class, Class A—Won by 
Louis A.; Callahan, Buffalo ; George D. 
Heiler, Salt Lake City, 2 ; G. A. Max
well, Winfield, Kan., 8. Time 2.87 8-6.

One mile, open, class B—Won by Art 
Brown, Cleveland; W. C. Sanger, Milwau
kee, 2 ; 1 E. C. Bald, Buffalo, 8- Time 
2.10 3^6,

Half mile, open, class A—Won by A. 
Gardner,' Chicago; F. E. Anderson,Rood- 
house, HL, '2; G. A. Makwell, Winfield,

Jennings, Baker. They were too strong 
an aggregation for tho Northerners, and 
Collingwood's representatives won by 
10 to 4. Yesterday the pqmbination 
visited Barrie and won an exhibition 
game by 16 ta A.

known the length and breadth 
of the Dominion. To-day we 
select most'of our bargains 
from the stock of

\ Won
Don-

was7

Allentown Beat Sevan ton.
National League—At New York? 7, St. 

Louis 6; Clarkson-Twineham, Rusie-Far- 
relL At Philadelphia 29, Louisville 4; 
Carsey-Buckley-Grady, Wads worth-Wea- 

kj V s - Zver-Zahne. At Washington 8, Cleveland 
9; Mercer-McGuire, Petty-Ouppy-O'Connor.

Eastern League—At Buffalo 18v Provi
dence 10; Sullivan-LoVett-Dixon, Vickery- 
L’rquhart. At Scranton 9, Allentown 11; 
Qua rlee-Patphen, Baldwiu-Milligan. At 
Erie 8, ^iringfield 1; Herndon-Berger, 
Coughlin - Leahy. At Wilkesbarre 11, 
Syracuse 13| McLaughlin-Warner, Bar- 
jnett-Hesve

ce, 6 furlongs — Florianna 1, 
Miss Hazel 3. Time 1.16. COX & CO., 

HAVERHILL,
wae

)
Albany's Closing Day.

toJr^icap, class B-Wonhy 

VieWjS, Hazel King 4. Best time, F. g-ggg. 6 ’̂r^2f^

2.29 ctoee, pacing, purse $500-Tony Johnson, Cleveland, 140 yards, 8. Time 
Wilcox 1, Pat Hareu 2, Roscoe 3, Nellie 4.23 2-pi
T. 4. Best time, 2.17 1-4. „°"e third mile, open, class A-Won by

2.19 class, trotting, pmne $500—Alice B. Ek Ahderson, Roodhouse, Ill., E. H. 
Wilkes 1, Isa Belle 2, Ella Vertner 3, ^ey8eJ’,P?yto,n' 2h‘°’ A' Calla*
Quarterstretch A. Best time, 2.20 1-4. han. Buffalo, 8. Time 0.44 4-5.

2.83 clues, trotting, purse $500-Miss ^ Five miles, national championship-Won 
Woolsey 1, Anson 2, Lady Tennyson 8, tiy FredjJ. Titus, New York, C. Mv Mur- 
Chief 4. Best time, 2.28 1-4. phy, Brooklyn, 2; Otto Zeigler, jr.,

San Jose, 3. Time 12.191-5.
Half-mile handicap, Class B—C. IS. 

Wells, 1 ; E. Grath, St. Louis, 2 ; C./R. 
Coulter, Mansfield, 3. Time 59 4-5. 1 

One mile, open, Class A—A. Gardner, 
Chicago, : 1 ; Louis A. Callahan, Buffalo, 
2 ; E. R» Anderson, Roodhouse, 8. Time 
2.35 3-5.

Two mile National championship—Otto 
Ziegler, $r., 1 ; C. M. Murphy, 2 ; Titus, 
3. Time,4.21 8-15.

Two qiile lap race, class A.—Gardner, 
1 ; Callahan, 2 ; Davis, 3. Time 5.01 1-5.

One-third mile, open, class B.—Raymond 
MacDonald, New York, 1 ; Otto Ziegler, 
San Jose, 2 ; W. W. Taxis, Philadelphia, 
3. Time, 44 seconds.

Five-mile handicap,
Kreutz, Denver, 500 yards, 1 ; G. A. Max
well, Winfield, Kan., 240 yards, 2 ; . D. 
B. v Bird, St. Paul, scratch, 3. Time 
11.4V 2-5. Bird’s time 12.15.

One mile, open, class B, time limit 2.30 
—C. S. Wells, San Francisco, 1 ; W. W. 
Taxis, Philadelphia, 2 ; C. M. Murphy, 
Brooklyn, 3. Time 2.37 1-5. No race.

Exhibition mile, unpaced—Harry H. 
Maddox of Asburv Park, N. J. Time 
2.10 1-5.

lately purchased by us at 60c 
on the dollar. Fifty bargain 
tables will be filled with the 
finest and latest styles of 
summer shoes.

No bankrupt. trash, odd 
sizes, nor unsaleable goods, 
but regular stock, fully as
sorted and made for this sea
son’s trade.

You will see by these few 
prices that we' do not confine 
the bargains to any special 
department.

l

Record.
Baseball Brevities.

The Maple Leafs td meet the Wilmota 
this afternoon are : Shea, p ; Whelan, 
v ; Blakey, lb ; Lyons, 2b ; Roden, 
Synge. 3b ; Gloynes, If ; Grogan, rf ; Mar
tin, ci ; Robinson and Bird,

The following players will represent 
the Red Rohes against the Classics on 
Island Park, at 2.30 o’clock this alter
ne*) n : James Cull, c ; M. Fraser, p ; A. 
Reedy, lb ; J. Stewart, 2b ; T. Foster, ss; 
W. Brophey, 3b : Matthews, If ; P. Cull, 
pf : W. Cohen, rf.

The East Toronto cricket team de
feated t|ic G. W. N. Telegraphers at 
baseball yesterday afternoon on the Base
ball grounds by 13 to 5. This is the first 
defeat this season for the operators. A 
return match will be played next Wed
nesday, when Nethery will pitch for the 
Telegraphers.

The following team will represent the, 
G. T. R. in their game with the St. 
Basil's nine at Centre Island to-day at

THE CENTER OF THE EARTH.

ss ;
v

spare.

At Terre Haute.
Terre Haute, Aug. 17. — Summaries : 

2-year-olds, 2.60 class trotting — Oakland 
Baron 1, Arworthy 2, Mies Kate 3. Best 
time 2.16 1-2.

Pacers, eligible to 2.12 class — Bull- 
mont 1, Turco 2, Col. Thornton 3. Best 
time 2.12.

Pacers, eligible to 2.16 class 
Sperry 1_ Seal 2, Bourbon Patohens 3. Best 
time g.10 1-2.

Trotters 
villan 1, 
time 2.09 3-4.

Free-for-all trotting, purse $3000 —
Alix 1, Ryland T. 2, Pixley 3. Best time 
2.05 1-4.

!

Doc
OurOur

Regular
Price.

Saturday
Price., eligible to 2.16 class — Tre- 

Ora Wilkes 2, Azote 3. Best Ladies’ Light Kid 
Walking Shoes, 
patent tips and
facings..................

Ladles' Creased 
Linen Shoes (the 
latest New York
rage)..........................

Ladies’ Dongola Ox
fords,St. Louis toe, 
manufoetured by 
J. D. King& Co.. .

Ladies’ Dongola Kid 
Buttoned Boots,
patent tips...............

Ladies’ Choc Russian 
Ten Walking Shoes, 
creased vamps, St.
Louis, square or 
opera toe,
Goodrich,

Gents’ Choc Russian 
Tan Lace Boots, ?
Piccadilly or razor 
toes, with Chicago 
wing tips.Kempson 
& Stevens, New
York....................... 8 50, our reg. price 3 88

Gents’ Russian Ten _ {
Oxfords................... 78.-our reg. price 1 35

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes our reg. price
Youths’ Dongola 

Walking Shoes....
Child’s Hand-llade

Tan Boots...............
Infants’ Colored Kid 

Boots, soft soles...

'

• 68, our reg. price • 18
: -, •

;class A—M. M.

rTurf Gossip.
Trainer Charles Oxx experienced s 

streak; of luck at Jerome Park Thursday. 
Fancying;Ella Reed in the second race he 
bet $300 about her at the average odds 
ol 8 to 1, and she got home first b£y a 
head from Tinge.

There was a big crowd at Grand’s 
Repository* yesterday morning, when sev
eral fast horses were knocked down to 
spirited .bidding by Mr. Silver. The pacer 
Zelia by” General Stanton—Forest Mam* 
Zbrino, went to a Buffalo buyer for 
$310.

The Woodbine Driving lCub’s 3-minute 
trot, purse $3000, left over from Thurs
day,, was finished yesterday, King Wilkes 
had an over-night heat to^ his credit, 
but Prosperity was the favorite yes
terday aud won the next three. Time— 
2.28 1-4, 2.23 1-2, 2.23.

-•76, our reg. price 90
2.30 p. in.: Johnson, Douglas, Barnes, 
Smith, Leslie» Carmichael, Wood,i Wilson, 
Mitchell. Battery for St. Basil’s, Cos- 
tello-O’Connell.

7 greee. _______ . ___ . , . .
July, and it appears that this is the only either case the heavy metals mentioned 
month which is absolutely free from were held in solution, By gradual con- 
night frosts. X I deusation the metals settled to the oen-

Sicily is given 104 degrees and Borne, ter; iridium first (with the proviso above 
Italy is generally let 

The neoole of N

1 25, our reg. price 1 75

The G. P. & R. Mfg. Co’s team have 
the following open dated for which they 
wish to arrange gamesr with any manu
facturing company nine : Aug. 25, Sept. 
1, Sept. 15. Addrese F. H. Hyde, sec., 
44 Lanadowne-avenue, city.

Tennis at Narrngansett.
Narragansett Pier, R.I., Aug. 17.—The 

Eastern tennis championship in doubles 
was settled yesterday, and Foote and 
Howland, the Yale champions, who also 
won the doubles at the New England 
championship, are now in addition the 
Eastern champions. The summary fol
lows :

Eastern championship—Doubles, final 
round—Foote and Howland defeated^ 
Wren and Chace, 4—0, 5—7, 7—6, 7—5, 
6-3.

The summary of the afternoon matches 
is as follows :

Invitation singles—Semi-final round—M. 
F. Goodbody defeated W. G. Parker, 
8 -6, 6—1 ; J. Howland defeated R. Ste
vens, 6—2, 0—4.

36, our reg. prie# X 85

Hazen B.
Boston.. 1 53. our reg. price 3 80

The Wanderers* Hoad Race.
The Wanderers’ Bicycle Club 10 mile 

road race takes place this afternoon. The 
officers of the day will be: Fred Bryers, 
referee; .G. M. Wells, starter; timers, Geo. 
Orr, T. Richardson; scorers, R. Dutliie, 
W. Shavt7. The run will leave the club 
house at 3 o’clock. The race will start 
from the mile post at 4 o’clock. Four
teen prizes have been secured, including 

Talagoos Defeat the Cookstown Twelve, gold and silver medals, set Dunlop tires, 
Newmarket, Aug. 17.—A lacrosse cyclometer, etc. The entries aud handi- 

match was played here to-day between caps. John Deeks. scratch; F. Young, 
Cookstown and the local Talagoos. Score: W. McIntosh, A. Daville, 1 min.; R. Jaf- 
Newmarket Talagoos 4, Cookstown 0. W. fray, C. McQuillan, F. Doll, W. Bender, 
S. C. Scott refereed. Toront o. Junction 1.30 mill; H. McNamara, Mac Campbell, 
piay here on the 5th. The teams : R. Gardner, F. R. Crowley, P. Brown,

Newmarket Talagoos—Heise, Brough- 2 min/ L. Curtis, C. Curtis, J. B. Hol
ton, Manning, T. Doyle, E. Doyle, Mont- land, G. S. Karr, 2,30 min.; J. W. .Tohn- 
gomery, Lyons. J. Doyle, O’Neil, Mur- ston, Wji K. Booth, A. Lyons, E. Man- 
phy, Hoflingshead, Cain. ning, E. Lye, 8.30 min.; T. Balmer, W.

CbokBt(rwn—Armstrong, Ba nting, Ag- Prentice, W. Gilchrist, H. T. Wilson, W. 
new, Fartyworth. A. Huff, Wright, Nie- Harstoç^, H. Nash, E. Brownjohn, 4 min; 
ol, Roes, 'N^torris, Lennox, Morrison, S. Pearsall, B. Saunders, S. Johnson, J. 
J .Sherman, A. Sherman. Meharg, C. Smallpeice, Ed Milburn, F.

Frost, 4ii.H0 min.; C.Thomsou.W.Bissell.D.C. 
Rose, L.; Reinhardt, jr., 6.00 min.; H. Mc
Call, B. L. Monkhouse, 5.30 min.; J. M. 
Sinclair, W. McGee, P. Ross, 0.00 min.; 
R. Gal&Raith, 3.00 min.; W. Dineen, 4.30 
min.; B. Panter, 2.00.; B. Nicholls, 3.00 
min.

%
' i -

40

55, our reg. price 1 00 

88, our reg. price 65 

15, our reg. price 85

Positively the trade will 
not be supplied at our Satur
day’s prices.

many.

S»Newt Y 
ma Gold

m :J.Victory As Usual for the Granites.
The Granites played lawn tennis 

with Varsity on Thursday, and won every 
event. Score : Crawford beat Parker 
0—2,0—4; Forde beat Philp 6—2, 0—2; 
Sanson beat Campbell 6—0, 7—6; Wal
ker beat Shortreed 6—1, 0—0; Crawford 
and Forde beat Parker and Shortreed 
6—1. 4—6, 6—1; Sanson and Walker beat 
Philp and Campbell 6—2, 8—0.

‘ - jr.
4

\ President

MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,
214 YONGE-STREET

Cornwall v. Toronto Next Saturday.
The Cornwall Lacrosse Club have re

quested the Toront os to have their sche
dule match of Aug. 25 played in Toronto 
instead of Cornwall. The Cornwalls say 
that the Roeedale grounds are the best 
on the Continent, and would rather be 
at1 the expense of coming here assured of 
good turf, liberal patronage and fair 
pipy. At a meeting held last evening 
the Torontos agreed to the Cornwalls’ 
proposition, and the match will conse
quently, be played at Roeedale on Satur
day.

New Metal for Bullets.
A metal that is inexpensive and 

heavier than lead is desired for the 
future rifle ball. Tungsten is about one 
and a half times as heavy, and almost 
us hard as steel, so that a tungsten bell 
penetrates a steel plate 3 inches el 650 
yards, while e similar bell of lead only 
penetrates a 2f 4nch plate at 825 yards. 
But the present high price is an obstacle 
to the use of tungsten.

h

.Thistle Bowlers Beat the Granites.
A lawn bowling match was played yes

terday in Markham-street, three rinks a 
side between the Toronto Granites and 
Toronto Thistles, resulting in a victory 
for the Thistles by 2 shots. Following 
is the score by rinks:

W. Manderville, G, 12 v J. W. Leonard, 
T, 12; T. M. Scott, G, 18 v H. A. Wilson, 
T, 12; W. Crooks, G, 8 v Dr. Starr, T, 
16. Totals, Granite 38; Thistles 40.

Cricket Slips.
The second team of Rosedale and East 

Toronto meet at Rosedale this afternoon. 
East Toronto’s team : Newton, Sterling, 
Parker, Hatch, Flynn, Till, Jordan, 
Gray, Crichton, F. Smith, Dr. Gordon, 
Mankelldw, E. Maddock (capt.)

East Toronto and Rosedale play on 
the Basejball Grounds this afternoon. 
East Toronto’s team : Larkin (capt.), 
LeRoy, Berry, Snider, E. Smith, Hop
kins,,* J. Mair, E. Faulds, H. Asson,, 
Saunders, Attewell (pro.)

Rosedaile’s team for this afternoon over 
the Don kill be : Petman, Howard, Bond, 
Ledger, Boyd, Hoskin, Brewer, Martin, 
Clement, Forrester, Montgomery.

\
r*~v

help is offered
ry nervous, exhausted, woman suffering 

from “ female complaint ” or weakness. All ■ 
pains, bearing-down sensations, and inflam
mations are * relieved and cured by Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

Lacrosse Points.
The Ketchum Lacrosse Club are open 

to receive challenges ; average age under 
16 years. Address W. F. Hastings, 23 
Lowther-avenue, city.

The following players will represent 
Toronto Junction against the Aetnas of 
Georgetown this afternoon at Toronto 
Junction : Maxwell, McConaghy, Se
ville, Doherty, Ketchnm, Simpson, Mc-, 
Ilroy, Kells, Cornet, McNeary, Henry and 
Hall.

The Excelsiors of Brampton won thelr^ 
tenth scheduled match flayed at home' 
yesterday for thf* Intermediate champion
ship with thetttfferins of Orangeville. 
The score was 4^goals to 1. 
ferius had a new man on their team, 
whom thejp called Laverty. 
recognized as Dan Calder of W iugham, 
and was allowed to play.

EDUCATIONAL.
eve

SCHOOL. RE. 
E. Barker, Prln-

DARKKR’S 
topv*d bReady for the Tournament.

All the details are now completed for 
the Ontario Bowling Association's tour
nament at Niagara next week. The 
Lieutenant-GoVernor has signified his in
tention to witness the game, 
nual business meeting of the association 
will be held at the Queen’s Royal Hotel. 
Niagara-on-the-LaW. Wednesday, 
entries for the tournament will close on 
Monday at 3 o’clock. The draw for the 
rink competition will be made at the 
Granite Club at- 8 p. m.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.Havdcntown, Po.
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 

Buffalo, N. Y. :
Founded 1329.

:The an- Qentlemen— Wo cannot 
sufficiently thank you for 
the great amount of ben- 
elit my wife received from 
the use of your medicine. 

. My wife had a bad case of 
Awlcucorrhea, and she used 
JF Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
($? si ription for it. I cannot 

prçuee it above its value, 
i I have a daughter who 

3%. lias been poorly 
year ; she is

^ Favorite ^ __
and is already foeling bet
ter, after taking two bot
tles. Yours, _ 

GEO. W. SWEENEY.

Upper Canada College will reopen for the en
rollment of new pupils on Tuesday, Sept. 4. The 
classes will assemble in the Aiblic Hall on Wed
nesday, Sept. 5. at 10 o’clock, when all the hoys, 
resident and non-resident, are particularly re
quested to be present. For prospectus apply to 

THE PRINCIPAL,
Deer Park, Toronto.

Spoithpg Miscellany.
A big program of aquatic events will 

be given at Long Point, Centre Island, 
this afternoon, being the opening of the 
Island Amateur Aquatic Association re-

.The Duf- gAtt,X'

! The

&V ’ 0NTARI0 LADIES’ COLLEGEThe entries for the Ontario Bowling As
sociations tournament, which begins 
at Niagdia Aug. 22, close Monday next 
all 3 p.inL The draw will be made Mon
day niglit at the Granite Club at 8 o’clock 
The; prizes and medals are very fine and 
will be on exhibition, together with 
trophy, Saturday and Monday at 261 
Yonge-street.

The Toronto Sailing Skiff Club have 
arranged!' to sail for the World cup this 
afternooil. The 18-foot and 16 foot 
clnssesl Will take part. The Sailing Com
mittee Will try as an experiment three 
men in each of these classes instead of 
two as formerly, aud hope to meet 
with success. Great interest is 
maintairied in skiff sailing, considering 
there arè so many yachts in the harbor.

Breach of the Medical Act.
J. E. Hazelton, druggist, was sum

moned before the Police Magistrate yes
terday charged by Detective Wasson with 
a breach of the Medical Act. The case 
was enlarged until Tuesday.

The charge against Hazelton is in 
nection with the sale of a medicine which 
he advertises extensively, and which he 
is alleged to have sold to numerous la
dle M

over a 
taking tho 

Prescription,” WHITBY, OBIT*
Has the largest and most expensive staff of 

teachers, and has made the best Educational 
record of any ladies’ college In Canada. See 
second year class list Toronto University. 
Thorough Conservatory of Music with Theory 
taught by a Specialist, a Bachelor of Muyic.
FINE ART, ELOCUTION end COMMERCIAL 

DEPARTMENTS j) 
Unsurpassed in this country^ College will re-opee

Send for New Illustrated Calendar to
PRINCIPAL HARE, Ph. D.

iHe was
;^x*

Mrs. Swrenby.
Royal Canadian Bicycle Club wheelmen 
hold a run this afternoon to Whitby, 
leaving the club-house at 2.30 o’clock^ 

Hyelop will contest in the Winnipeg 
club meet races at Fort Garry Park this 
Hfternoon. With Hyelop, McCulloch and 
Villiers, some close finishes may be ex
pected.

CUREIERCE Guar
antees a

OK MONEY RETEBNED.

y-

46
; TAILORS.

University of Toronto
Up-to-Date Bicycle made ?

If so, get the

SOME
BARGAINS IN
TENNIS
RACQUETS.

Substitute for Chamois Shin.still
A substitute for chamois leather has 

been introduced aud is called “Selvyt.” 
It is uiu.de of a fabric closely resembling 
velveteen, uud iu small squares. It is 
wonderfully soft uud pliant, the cloth 
giving a brilliant and lasting polish to 
all silver, gold, metal or glass articles, 
furniture or patent leather. It can be 
washed, when it becomes as good as 
new.—Hardware.

Making Paper Adhere to Metal.
A method of making paper adhere to 

metal has lately been discovered, aud is 
said to be so successful that after appli
cation it is itibxt to impossible to remove 
tho smallest portion of the paper with
out entirely destroying it. Tue invention 
is particularly adapted for the purpose 
of fitting metal plates at the back of 
lithographs, engraving» and designs of 
various kinds, the fact that atmospheric 
conditions canuot affect it giving it a 
great additional value.

Applications, with testimonials, will 
be received by the undersigned until the 
25th September next, for the position ol 
Professor of History in the University ol 

Salary $2500. The Professor

Jauja, Peru, is between 89 and 70 the 
entire year, and Bogota, in the United 
States of Colombia, not far from the 
equator, has an apparently fixed tem
perature of 70 degrees. In these places 
the natives are entirely free from pul- 

troubles, and seventy-five per

Established
1843.

Guffy-rl thought you said you could 
tell the past, present arid future? For
tune Tel lier—So T cun. Guffy—You must 
have known, then, that I wouldn't pay 
you any tiring for your humbug, 
bye,—truth.

“To whom are we indebted for this 
call ?’ eiuiled Mr» Waitabit, as she 
greeted A good-looking man at tlie front 
door, ‘frire butcher, ma’am," was the 
reply. “It's $9.86. There's the nilL"— 
Glens Falls Republican.

Wickwiré—I tell you, old boy, there’s 
ijothing like a baby to brighten up a 
man's heme. Yabsly—Yea, I’ve noticed 
tlrht tbe gué 
your he 
night —

<>
IFor next week only we 

offer a lirie of odd 
Lawn Tennis Racquets, 
all first-class goods, at 
about half regular 
prices.

Toronto.
in History will, be required to give in
struction in Ethnology.

Good-

GEORGE W. ROSS,
, Minister of Education.

Education Department, Ontario. 
Toronto, Aug. 14, 1894.

Wanderer Cycle Co.monary
cent, of all consumptives who go there 
are either cured or benefited to a great$1.50 to $4.00 

each for 
Racquets 

Worth from 
$3.00 to $7.00

all genuine bargain's.

’ 46.76
extent. Cor. LoMard and Chnreh-its., Toronto 

CATALOG FREE.
Tire best record for Sweden appears to 

be 68 degrees, Gotteburg and the south- 
section being warmest. Patagonia 

nnd the Falkland Islands are never 
above 55, nod Tierra Dei Fuego 55 de

file northern districts of Iceland

.
DR. PHILLIPS, *% 36f FULL RANGE

P of Flannels, etc., 
f at moderate prices.

Bill }Late of New York City,

Treat, all chronic and «pM.nl 
diseases ol 
vou. debility, 
of the urinary organ, curedgin 
a few day» DB. PHILLIPS,

76 Bay's», Toronto.

:

1SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
tlV $ Mole» Wart» nnd nil facial blem- 

S iebes permanently removed by Klee- 
. _trolyH*. O. ». Voeter, The Ho rum,
g££4|csv.loD|« and Qerravd ete: 845

%grees.
are tbe warmest. Iu midsummer the 
sun does not set for a week, end during 
this period the thermometer reaches 48
dMtttfr TbSUlttthUB «SeiMtiJ StÜ2!$

bott|P. C. ALLAN’S s seems to be at full height iu 
e almost any hour of the 
iltfrUU.35 KING-STREET WEST. 
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The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills
For all disease» peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Bent by mall en receipt of $S per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
106 Tenge Street, Toronto.J. E. HIZELT0»,
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BEAUTY ON A BICYCLE.

ifi

VHB THE SCENOGRAPH.
Q GRAND’S V

llEPOSITORI)
4 amusements.BOW If /« KKOWX. of the CfeloTsmlefjlt.lt Development

Art—Marvelous " Effects.
The scenograph, says The Electrical . , 

•World, is tlie latest development of the 11 "r 
cycloiamic art. It is now on exhibition ” 
at the Madison Square Garden, where it 
is attracting considerable attention by ooll|Ç’“ 
the brilliancy of Ils effects and the fidel- **1 
Itv of its representations. The scene de- 
Dieted is the World’s Fair, and the spec- *“ ”

. iator gazes at the White City from the 
point of view of life aeronaut whose bal- cuer* 
loon is some 300 feet off shore and 600 "® * * J
fort above the lake. : 7>

The view is at night, of course, and “”*• 
every building on the grounds is spark- 
ling with light. Every electrical effect ■'*7' 
is produced in miniature precisely as the *”.? I 
larger real effects were produced at the '
Fair. Even the McMonnies Fountain is aul 
a practical fac simile of the original 
The boats on tiie lake are independent “u” 
affairs, whose propellers sre worked ny ‘ '
their own little motors. There is a small 
search light on the Manufacture» Build- ”‘u’, 
ing whose 100 candle-power light sands . 
its beam into the perspective distance.
In the background the Midway Plai
sance, with - the big Ferria Wheel, is 

Thé wheel goes around and j 
near by the captive balloon rises up and i 
■down at intervals. One feature of the i 
exhibition is that the modeled and ! 
painted houses are geographically cor
rect. It is said that every hotel near 
the grounds can be pointed out, and 
most of the houses in Chicago are re
presented, even to the one in which Car
ter Harrison was shot. On the right, 
Mackaye’s ill-fated Spectatorium is 
shown, while on the left the moving 
sidewalk is seen.

The electrical effect is very beautiful.
There are 000 10 candle-power lamps in 
operation beside the myriade of minia
ture specks of flame which light up the 
.sidewalks. Mr. D. J. Buckley, the elec
trician, is authority for the statement 
that there are 1,000 separate 138 volt 
"circuits. The McMonnies fountain is 
done in five colors and even the light
house has its revolving lamp just as de 
its prototypes on it larger scale.

...............

Pràtm' Materai to Sale Cteai.|^"m"E
fish in Blockhouse Bay. Residents of 

1 Imnoainit Stone I Isl»nd ou«ht to euter into the spirit16 pairs Slsls nonpareil type L the occasion and keep open house on

12 pairs cases minion type. Monday. The boys have had a ong 
Type 121 cents a pound. 6iege of work. They need to be amnseil.
Must be taken away at once. | Aa M the official address uae been

read the town bell should be rung and 
immediately thereafter the revel should 
begin in earnest.

NIAGARA FALLS.The Manner of Testing Ale and the High 
Standing of One Brand.

articles was never better shown than 
when it was demonstrated by the analy 
sis of Prof. Heys that East Kent Ale is 
superior to all other brands. In his of
ficial report this authority clearly shows 
in what respects this famous brand sur
passes all others. Its 'toatl..e**Lact, 18 
more than double that of ordinary ales, 
while in maltose and dextrin, which make 
an ale good or bad, as they are present 
or lacking, It was found richer by far 

ither brand of ale on the Cana-

AU. CLASSES OF SOCIETY ARE NOW 
ASTRIDE OF THE WHEEL.

Miles of the Grandest ScnerjMMheFourteen---------- .
World Along the Bank of the Niagara 

from Queenston to Chippewa has tx 
made accessible by the

15 double and single racks. iun

Niagara Falls Park & River Ry.
The beat equipped Electric Line on the Conti

nent. DOUBLE TRACK. No Dust No Smoke, 
No Cinders. Connecting at Queenatnn with 
“Chippewa." “Cibola'.’ and "Chlcora;" at Chippe
wa with «Columbian" for Buffalo, and at Ni
agara Falla. Ont., life Station I» but a minute • 
walk from the Grand Trunk Depot.

SEE FROM THE OBSERVATION CARS 
Queenston Heights, Brock’s Monument, The 

Gorge, The Whirlpool and Whirlpool Rapide, 
The Canadian Park. The American and 

Horseshoe Falls. The Dufferin Islands,
The Raplda above the Falla andall 

the other beauties of that 
Panorama of Nature.

Cars stop at all pointa of interest.
Sunday schools and societies furnished with 

every accommodation and special rates quoted 
on application by moll or in person to KU88 
MACKENZIE, Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont. To
ronto Office, uortheast cor. King and Yooge-sts.

Madam and Mls^-FashlOB 

London nnd Peris and Mnny 

of Interest to Wottmn.

Topics for 

Notes From 
Other Blotters

Vida the bicycle—the daughter .*',e

A New Inesndaaeent Llght-Illnmleatlna d lden0# i„ drew has had to
the Brain. for granted, says a writer in .Harpoi a

An exhibition of a new incandescent Buzar. Many of the.theViuave 
light. tl>* property of a new company in te like tli. divided akut or the wuave 
London, waajtiven a few days ago. It |fresa ot ,hort bloo.ii.raaudjacketal 
ia claimed that Mr. Chandor, «« in" though either is perfectly mo lMt. l h 
ventor, has found novel means otillunn- refuse the knickerbockers, too, aim o

sags xïïzrt, rsss?ADVERTISE TEE COSTEKTIO». I Aw.kyWg*!! “i

Now that the city ia committed to the tbl^u,h a prooeee of heat, become hard side.and which is altogether sUitabU for 

holding of a deep waterway convention, end sohd and can be shaped into differ- piking on the street, and which, a p y 
some little effort should be put forth to ,nt (ormB> according to its •daP‘a“^‘7 unbuttoned and fedded » * |aiJ„ 0j 
make the convention a success. The in- either to gaa or oit lampe. Report»«J leaves the a£d^'ft beK
terra, between the present and the date t m the top of the
fixed for the convention is shortand lamp “^HeoreLw the ^ortLi kigh gaiUr. whi=4wheuita
Will not permit of the necessary aflta* oonsuroptloii of oil 33 per cent. An- 0„net is afoot, issimp.y a <own
tion for securing the large attendance olher ttjvantage to be derived from tlie in the way of nothing when she it o 

x that the project warrants. One or two us. o{ the iUCandeecer is sa.d o t^ the vvheel, the full long skirt taking Ue
understand the| t„. doing away with the -consumed ‘«Pf-^SUyTheS

Corsets are also found impossible if 
worn close or tight ; the ndev needs all 
her breathing power, aud action and 
.iraath “quire* the free movem.nt o 
every muscle in the waist m a way that

ofp.og.es. have 
found also that boots are more or less 
of a hindrance, and hare adqpted ahoes 
instead, in order to give the muscles ot 
the ankle free play, and to Mold tlm 
blistering which the inevitable rub
bing of tlie boot in the up - 
and-down motion gives. : Glovw
are something that have occasioned a 
good deal of trouble, as gauntlets are 
fiThot, silk gloves blisters and wear 
Z with rapidity, and cheaper 
gloves have to be renovated so often 
fbat they are not even cheap D°KS^a 
gloves bave been decided to tie the best, 
and are better still if strengthened in tbs 
gap of tlie thumb. Another thing that 
lias to be considered is the hat; it lias to

d<TÎius*equipped, and well mounted and 
acquainted with one’» w‘|d‘
greater pleasure can there b« than tine 
riding ? A motion better tlijan skating, 
and almost as free as flying, sklent, dust
less, dividing the wind, too swift for 
pursuit, gives one something of the joy 
of wings. Tlie magio carpejt that bore 
Prince Camaralzaraau, in the Arabian 
Nights,” is not mereja dream now than 
this riding would have seemed a hun
dred years ago; and the rider feele, 
when the blood is up and til# wheel is 
spinning, that if one is not a at ;r oi a 
comet, yet the bounds of the earth _aro 
the only thing giat can put an end to 
one’s breathless and delightful flight,

NOTES OF THE MODE.

Biota of Fashion Gathered From Many 
Sources.

There are several styles of these vests. 
Among tlie most desirable# are those 
with a collar, half-titling back, with 
draw-string or strap, and the draped 
front usually of crape, soft brocade or 
India silk, either plain or figtared. riiey 
are easily made, tlie collar having a stiff 
lining, with folds of tlie materia over it. 
The front ia fitted in around tlie neck 
and sewed in at the shoulder seams ; the 
lininc may extend uuder thé front if one 

but this is not generally tue 
case, as*the front fits equally well with
out it, and is much cooler. There is a 
belt that is worn outside of the baud of 
the skirt, or a draw-string add extra belt, 
according to the taste, figuie or con- 
▼enience of the wearer.

WORLD OFFICE
HEWS OF ELECTRICITY. than any

dlThismgreat ale seems to be making a 
of the market in this city.

The Toronto World.
NO SS yONOE-STREET, TORONTO 
A One Cent Mornlne Paper. 
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UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE
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GIGANTICclean sweep
A Case for Investigation.

Editor World : |3ome time ago I point
ed out that there were irregularities in 
the School Board’s method of allowing 
eneciiications to he altered and a re
duction made in the contractor s price, 
therefore annulling the contract. I and 
others petitioned the chairman cd the 
Board to force the contractor to stand 
by the original specification or call for 
new tenders. We were informed by that 
gentleman that the alteration bad been 
made and then could not be rectified, 
anil he also informed ns that the School 
Board could if it wished save a 1 our 
work away to whoever it liked without 
calling tenders at all.

Now as we place these gentlemen
in this extraordinary position, would it 
not be well to know if they all favor 
this style of representation, as I am sure 
it is time that the citiiens of Toronto 
began to wake up from their lethargy 
and demanded that power of this char- 

to the interests of the

/ 'J he 
S'vimi 
ordm 
eut il: 
form< 
latter, 

i man i 
walki 
could 
pract 
we el 
menti

HIGH-CLASSWORTH

Harness, Sleighs, /Bg.
TORONTO FERRY CO’Y, LTD. 

HANLAN’S POINT. r t shown.
I

Toronto's Coney Island.Amusement Director .J. C. CONNER 
As the Toronto Ferry Company^ pays^tor^aU

should ride by their steamere from the East Side 
of Yonge-street and Brocu-street.

Performances (weather permitting) 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, every evenini 
o'clock. For the week commencing

Aug. SO,
First appearance ot

ter is the

at our repository, onsvery 
g ll 9

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY Alt!
broi

leading citiiens who 
question and who are good talkers ought J carbon, 
to be selected to make a tour of half* 
a-doten American cities addressing the

use.
teresl
provi
this I 
With 
singl 
at th

AUGUST Si 41 la a rad SSth.THE ZOYAROWS
King and Queen of Trapeze Artists.
MONS, ST. BELMO

acter is dangerous
taxpayer’s independent oi the contract
or’s or the school trustee s honesty. Now, 
sir, I venture to predict that représenta- 
tivee who have stood idly by and assist- 
ed this sort of thing by their don t-inter- 
eet-me manner will be buried in ob
livion, as far as the School Board is 
concerned in the very near future. A 
case in point is where the specifications 
call for cherry lor the main stairs ,at 
the Bôlton-avenue School, and the con- 
tractor is putting in birch. For every 
$3.60 expended in what he puts in would 
cost $10 if he adhered to the specifica
tion. Now, the question is, are the tax
payers going to stand this any longer, 
and who is to blame Whoever it is he 
should be fired like Japanese torpedo?

-------  14 Victoria-street.

Illuminating the Brain.
Boards of Taade. councils and oth” I Jhar, oVst^ Louis,' “as succeeded in so 

representative bodies, at each place, and 1 ”oncentratjng the electric light that it 
getting the American press interested in wjjj iHumine the brain. The same plan 
the scheme. An address to the Chicago can aiBO t>e adopted when it is necessary 
Board of Trade, for instance, will have to study the Path“*°*ical. „‘}J°^,ne 
more effect in securing a good represent- other parta of the 1^. A small
ation from that city than any nu”be^° to made to penetrM the tissues, and il 
circular invitations possibly can do. The jagaid tbat broken bones can be studied 
Americans know that our St. Lawrence aQd injUItos learned that could not b« 

\koute possesses unrivalled advantages. II determined by tbe ordinary methods of 
they controlled it, many years before | examination, 
this would It be possible for ocean ves
sels to load and unload at Chicago docks.
It will be the duty of anyone who is At Leamington recently a file was 
sent to Chicago to make the people «-e causedbyU. comp^.t.on wj*w ^ 
aware of the fact that we are prepared ^ wag 00Tered coming off. The wire, 
to talk over a scheme whereby being in contact with au iron hook,

the proposed improved route with tise j amtoted sparks, which melted the adja- 
same freedom as if it were their Own. c#n( ga8-pjpa and ignited ‘he gas. A 
The idea of converting Chicago int^ a larg, j,t was produced, and ignited tus 
seaport ought to excite no little con-1 joists oeneath the flooring. , 
sidération among the go-ahead people of ... » Ma_
the Windy City. Chicago is only one of Tb. OlrU an . ro
a dozen large cities that gWenVp^^u ^

interested in the scheme as it is. At J ^ha» gf itatuÇ# *He was of such
writing it is Impossible to forecast bsight that when he wanted to ring
measure of success that will attend tne ^ bad to jump for the, bell
convention. If the project no more than oord Tli# girls who work in tlie Pater-

a ï»
meantime let the committees of the Co ^ ‘ j ( 6ausiog uto resigns-
oil and Board of Trade bestir themselves awe to tue pmu 

to secure a large

BY INSTRUCTIONS FROM MESSRS.
In new and pleasing features. 

Last Sacred WM. GRAY & SONSConcert
Pof the season on SUNDAY, AUG. 19, 

from 3 to 5 p.m., Conductor Waldron’s 
Band.

Every week day, evening and Saturday after
noon a two-hour concert by one of Toronto • 
celebrated military bands. .

N. B.—On Sundays, Mondays and Fridays 
(holidays excepted; return tickets Be. Next 
week—The Young and Beautiful Sisters O’Brien. 
Island Aquatic Amateur Sports 
at Island Park. Trial heats Saturday, Aug. 18, 
finals Saturday, Aug. 85. Tbe Toronto Ferry 
Company having contributed generously to 
these sports it is expected that all friends of tbe 
association and others visiting Island Park will 
travel by their large steamers from EAST SIDE 
OF YONGE- STREET or Brock-etr.sCWharf.

for
! into 

stay

CHATHAM, we will sell the entire stock oi 
fine Carriages, Carts, etc., now in their Re
pository, Toronto, in order to make room for 

their Fall stock.
2 SPIELER PHAETONS, very newest de

sign, suited for doctors’ or ladies driving. 
These are made from the very newest New 
York designs, and have met with ready sale, 
having sent some of them to the United States.

1 ROXBURY TRAP, same as one used by
tfie Prince of Wales. .

2 LENOX, carries four passengers.
2 FOUR-WHEEL DOG CARTS.
6 OXFORDS, very stylish trap.
3 SALISBURYS, newest in tlpe market.

2 MELROSE BUGGIES.
4 KENSINGJONS.
2 T CARTS.
4 MIKADOS.
2 SURREYS.
2 GLADSTONES.

are
the
houi
onesAn Elephant at Auction.

I remember once an elephant was be- an- 
ivt sold by auction in execution of a ^ 
decree, and for some reason or otlier 11 bail 
had not its proper “mahout," or driver, mai 
on its back. Tbe sale was taking place 
on a large open ground or plain across 
tlie courts, and a small crowd had as- M, 
Mm bled to listen to the bidding. What 
with the noise aud tbe absence of it# . not 
proper keeper, the animal began to sbow (ru 
aigns of irritation: which of course only I 
increased the excitement and the noise 
amour the people. Suddenly it run at QI 
one of the spectators, knocking him w|ll, 
down, and was proceeding to tread the and 
life out of him. when one of its grass strw 
cutters," standing by, struck it with a A 
spear and drove it off. Tlie driver on drü 
its back then got frightened, aud, watch- (U, | 
iuc iiia opportunity us the elephant weuj fror 

. under a tree seized hold of a branch and
swung himself up. The elephant tried mo< 
on :e or twice to push tlie tree down, hut yBr 
not being able to do this, it wandered lwj' 
about iu the tliorougli eujoyment or its in l] 
liberty, at every turn of its body sending 
the panic-stricken but still curious peo
ple, now collected in large numbers- 
scampering in all directions.

Soon it came upon a dog-cart belong
ing to one of tlie Judge’s clerks, who 
had probably left hie work to sea the • 
spectacle. Tne horse bad been taken | 
out, ami the elephant, lifting the whole : ??“ 
vehicle up in ils trunk with as much ^h 
ease appareutly aa 1 sliould lift up a 
*mall térrier by tlie scuff of the neck, ^ 
let it fall with a crush to the ground, r 

one who had any iU" 
Vehicle within the wo

Carious Cauiè^f a Fire.
teen

A|
JAMES WRIGHT,

The Complaint of a Stamp Dealer.
Editor World: Does it ever strike the 

public that the newsdealers of this city 
carry other lines of goods for sale be
sides postage stamps and cards / from 
the number of inquiries I have had late
ly for ^stamps and cards, I have come 
to the conclusion that the public manu
facture their own letter paper and en
velopes. Now, for the special benefit of 
the aforesaid public, I might advise 
them that if they purchased their sta
tionery where they go for their stamps 
they would meet with no refusals, and 
at the same time would be a source of 
benefit to the stationers. We newsdoai- 
ers cannot afford to invest $40 or So0 
a week in stamps, burn gas, waste time 
and car fare and yet derive no benefit. 
A hint to the wise, purchase your goods, 
then ask for vour stamp, and everything 
win be lovely. A STATIONER.

Victoria Park. won
4

11S0
I ret

Return fares — Adults, 15c; children, 6c. 
Band Wednesdays and Saturdays. Steamer 
Steinhoff leaves Yonge-street Wharf, west 
side daily 2.15 and 4.30 p. m. Cheapest 
excursion rates.

A. B. DAVISON, 92 Klng-st. east.

tim

246

\C. O. F. 4
mm

Moonlight Excursion
-----AND------

PROMENADECONCERT
STR. CHIPPBWA,J and do all they can 

attendance of representative men from 
both sides of the line.

RMonday Evening, Aug, 20th, theWorship of th. Ho*.
When Pompey entered tlie Holy of

THE NEED OF A CONSUMPTIVE SANI- ^(‘“^“n^tat^'there 1 u ; aud when 

TARIUM. the soldiers of Titus entered Palestine
According t» statistics produced by they looked in vain for any représenta-

ethf Provincial Board of Health, some tion of th. Divinity, fiu a» that did 
ythe Provincial^ Loaru Toronto. not prevent the Romans frona belisviag

2.6 per cent, of the deaths in that the Jews worshipped animals,
are caused by consumption. B olouds and celestial bodies,
the population of the city and sub Among the animals, say the Latin au
nt 200,000, we get an annual mortality thon, are the hog and the ass tue Jews

ss rrr- ». 'i^rss:
—»! --s îsisîï»;:5:,s
suburbs. If a similar statement^ were what maaetn.no  ̂ Because
made concerning the existence of J imagined^hat, by being prohibited
or smallpox a veritable panic would be f u> th.; must look upon it
the result. Cholera, smallpox, W10 M one of their gods.
fever and the like are only occasional , The Egyptians never took the life of 
visitors cases to! the two first-mentioned animal they worshipped, so they
malad?™ being so rare in Toronto as to concluded that the Jews did not eat 
malad,es being so ra one k for th, same reason. It may also
create a nine-days sensation {rom noticing how careful
does appear. But in regar = deaths the Jews were in not coming in contact 
tion it is always with us, and ten wjth the hog, which made them tlnnk

week witll almdst cloct-nKe ^aj j, wai a mark of respect—what was 
surely about time reau_ profound repugnance 1 Not 

ddne to stop the ravages touching the hog made them conclude 
mankind is sub- it was on account of sacredness, instead 

our water sup- of supposing that they did so because 
com- they considered il unclean.

We know what abhorrence tlie Jews 
The Misbua tells us

areA
Q.O.R. BAND and first-class ORCHES

TRA will be on board. Boat leaves Yonge- 
street Wharf at 8.30. ’

Tickets—Gents, 60c; ladies, 25a Can be 
procured from any member of th. order or 
at wharf on night of excursion.

. it

Zi àg t i; i;m VICTORIA PARK FREE.i
By tliis time every 
description of a
sr,vjd,r™^r,TSr,,i:

became demoralized, all turning put to 
wituess what would next take place.
The “grass cutter” went to the animal, 
which, though he suffered him to up- . „ 
pruacli, would by no means allow bun 
?o get on bis back or to control him in | 
any way. The police sent around u no- « 
tioe to the few European bungalowS-tl j ‘ 
being near tlie time for the evening . 
drive—to the effect that tliey eliould ; *
etay at home, or look out for the ele- 
nliant. There was no need to proclaim 
the danger to tlie native bazaar, though 
I believe it was done, as the news 
would spread far faster iu its natural-

C°Th«r courts suspended work for the 
day, not only because it was near the 
time to do so. but because it 
possible to stop occasional stampedes 
into them by frighteued crowds at every 
new movement of the elephant, and be
cause ever) one was in too excited a stata 

r business. At last another el#- 
which was kept at the police 

“lines," arrived on the scene, with 
chain, and «number of men arm.d wuh . 
spears to capture tlie truant, but i.n- 
mediately it caught eight of its would-be * 
captors it turned tail and bolted »iih its • 
pursuers following, and ws. not .ecnr- « 
ed until early next morning «bouttbirt. t 
miles distant, by its proper mahout. < • 
—Tbe Gentleman's Magazine.

Glaee-Coloring 1* <ierm*n|r.
The beautiful coloring of .cer!ala 

varieties of glass now produced lu Qer- 
“and which is said to far excel 
of the most noted French epeot- 

mens ia an art practiced by the K‘aes' 
blower at the furnace by means of an 
apparatus con.iating of a 
cylinder, 20 iiicliee long and 8 inches m 
diameter standing vertically, and hav- 
ing a similar Oyliuder riveted *cr^ 
too Kulilowfs German Trade Review 
sa« that in tli. lower cylinder * an 
opening into which an iron ladle can 
p'asB and tlie horizontal cylinder te pro
vided with doors at either *nd> ’ "“J 
nearest tlie operator being so arra°z*d 
tliat tlie blowpipe. .oa,‘ >VdUp?° , 
when the door i« closed in « 
liorizontal split running to ^. middle 
tlie object lo be treated being held 
inside. J Wliila tlie glassblpwer is reheat
ing his work for tlie last time in the fur 
nace, an aitendant takes thsjong-ham 
died iron ladle, which lias been heated 
red hot, shakes into it about a spoonful 
of a specially prepared chemical mix-

tlie horizontal cylinders, where mean
while,the blower aud Ins work, «UPP0^* j 
•d by tlie blowpipe and heated to an { 
even red, turning it rapidly in the va- i 
por. It a sliort time the object u cover
ed witli a changeable lustre, ia removed 
from tlie pipe and tempered like otner 
ware to an ordinary oven, then out, en- 
graved, painted, or gilded, a» desired.— 
Philadelphia Record.

â ofThe Torento A Soarboro cars whloh pass 
through the "Switzerland of Amerloa" land yon 
right at the Park Gates

Chang, from the City ear. to the Toronto & 
Soarboro car. at the Woodbine (King.ton-roadJ.

PROMENADE CONCERTS
WEDNESDAY AND SATUBD'Y AFTERNOONS 

An enjoyable outing. Don’t ml., it- 846 
ROUND TRIP TICKETS ONLY IS CENTS.

mm Vs *■ !#>
3 LEX1NGTONS.
2 EXTENSION TOP CARRIAGES.
2 LADIES’ PHAETONS.
5 STANHOPES, very fine gentlemen’s 

buggy.

ML Ti|
9 e:

bal

il chooses Championship Lacrosse Match
CORNWALL v. TORONTO.

f

I c1 4 CORNING BUGGIES, end spring.
3 BUFFALO ROAD WAGONS.
4 SQUARE BOX LIVERY BUGGIES, end

m ROSEDALE, AUG. 25. 7, Ball faced at 3 o’clock p.m.
Admission 25c. Grand Stand lOc 

extra. Reserved Seats 50c.

C1Dr. JET. 7. Merritt.
Velvet is being made up as a trim

ming in such quantities as to warrant 
tlie belief that it is an advanced fall 
style. And there is nothing prettier or 
more becoming in tbe wliol# category of 
trimmings. _______ __

No Other Medicine Blloccur every 
regularity. It is 
something was 
oi the greatest plague 
icet to. The impurity o? 
ply causes insignificant ravages
pared with those caused by the conta- ^ for tb, hog-
gjon at tuberculosis. Destructive and ^ .( u prollibited to raise bogs, and 
widesoerad as is the scourge there tbe Talmud expresses this further m 
XHdesperaa redeeming re|ating how the rabbis pronounced an-
are at the same tune some r ”h.ma. against him that would Iran.-
features connected w tb tt. The me gr.L this prohibition. Tlie hog was
prrfessiou believe that the disea upon „ g0 impure that the au-
in a large degree curable and in a much u tUe Talmud hesitated pro-
laroer degree prcventible. But to cur tlounce lts name. To designate it they eertion to matoh.

it- a"d r7XZallTL:J7 * tZ S The collar. on"= all dress., re-
course <4 trenttn t- tiling) a form which often employed^*! main liigb and close, an exceptionally
sanitarium especially equipped Ion tre uncomfortable fashion lor trot weather,
Ing the disease is first of all ’ ^ Tacitus doss not accuse the Jews of but one which see ns to obtain iu all
aud in the next place the public mu worebipning the bog. He explains their styles of dress except those for strictly
be educated on certain sanitary pre- sfc)eUial-Qg: (rona eating its flesh because house or evening wear.

m ~ “J i arS” ■i&rrbSr “xrcr-

When the project for erecting the c “®^ot “J hog meat, and that an ancient j,ig over the slioulders, where tliey are
sumptive sanitarium is definitely sub pa]estiniall custom allows the hog to di« tied in fanciful knots, then down the
mitted to the people we feel confident gld ag*.—The Mmorah. buck to meet two rosettes at the belt.
it will meet with the general approval ______ ____ __________ The novelty, however, is 111 the con-
of all classes ot citizens, and that those The Doleful Mld.hipmlte. ^''^tw^before'at the foot 0*^1» skirt
who have the means and are p 1 an.- |h.-i.trtm Utile body, a“d( #||d bei[1„' tied in a Smart square
tropically tcli  ̂J-' h^or which bow. the long ends flying out with

being constantiy passed erery motion. -------------
To th# sfterport gangway big. Black and white or cream or yellow
To bend her'ou board of the brig- continue to be immensely popular, and
To hand ber ou noua 01 -• it is rumored that wl.en vlfe have tired

our fancy for black and 'wliite cliecks, 
black and wliite stripes are to take their 
place. There is a new .method of mak
ing a etriped skirt which is eminently 
pleasing. The front width list a seam, 
down tlie centre mitred. While the side 
and back seams show the stripes going 
roundward. Tlie effect to unquestionably 
excellent. Striped skirts also look well 
made up on tlie cross. Tlie striped skirt 
on wide, straight lines, is very becoming, 
giving height and slendernissa

is a most desirable 
Even tbe working

bij
& SPARROW’S OPERA spring.

3 l-SEAT ROAD WAGONS, very light.
2 LIGHT ROAD WAGONS.
2 FARMERS’ DEMOCRATS.
1 KENILWORTH CART.
2 FRASER CARTS.
4 PONY CARTS, positively no horse 

motion.

!.JACOBS &
J HOUSE.
Week commencing Monday, Aug. 80. Matinees 

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. The 
Big Scenic Production,

Q V *
nd electrical effects.

Popular price»—16o, 86c, 860 and 60c

SO THOROUGH AS th
Sarsa
parilla

I#AYERS j.
Miles Of accordion pleating character

ize the late summer dresses—almost auv 
sneer, one-tinted material being treated 
in this way. Figure 1 shows a black si k 
cropon dregs whose bodice is entirely 
made of accordipn pleated chiffon, with 
an ecru lace collar round the shoulders, 
and the skirt striped with bauds of m-

-* 6
With its wealth of scenery »Statement of a Well Known Doctor

“ No other blood medicine that I have 
ever used, and I have tried them all, is se 
thorough in its Action, and effects so many 
permanent cupis as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— 
l)r. H. F. MBftBiLL, Augusta, Me.

4

Wonderful

Cure.Ayer's S Sarsaparilla
*

Admitted at the World’s Fair.
afflicted withFor six years was so 

indigestion. Of all hours, meal times 
the most disagreeable. I tried 

every patent medicine and 
i waters, without 
induced to try St.

Ayer’s Pills for liver and bowels$

almost
different mineral
succéda. I was . .
Leon Water, noticed its good effects 
gradually gaining, and so partook 
freely of this most wonderful water, 
and "in two months was completely 
cured.

SECOND-HAND WORK.COAL
many
someWOOD j

1 T CART, by Dixon, in good order.
1 T CART, by Lariviere, Montreal, nearly new. 
1 j CART, by Brown, yellow gear.
1 TILBURY CART.

W. H. BARDWELL, 
Canadian Express Office, Montreal.

St. Leon Mineral Water Co.,
Head Office, King-street west. 
Branch 448 Yonge. Tel. 1321, 80

$

1 NEWPORT BUGGY.
1 EXTENSION TOP, American make, very light.
1 SPIDER PHAETON, Rumble seat.
2 GLADSTONES.

SPRING BUGGIES, suited for liverÿ.

I ^DEAFNESS
\\ Relieved by science. The great 

yvA \i est invention of the age. Wil 
wAV') X §on's common-sense ear drums;

\ simple,practicable, comfortable, 
leafe and invisible. No string 
or wire attachment. Try them 

““KsY / aud tou will discard all others. 
Gall on or address :

C. B. Miller, Room 
Buildin

1 ference to many 
the hat is 
around. y,

x
THE PREMIER’S VISIT TO THE 

ISLAND.
visit oi Sir John Thompson’» 

Island there seems to be an am
ong

E•Neath the peak of her bonce! 
With . row blush upon it.

Her face I cm hardly eepr;
For mv heart goes a-thuinping 
And my eyes mist with eomething 

As they do, I will not deny,

r: t
4 END- 
2 EXPRESS WAGONS.

About this V^. The Drum 
in m! 

Fosition «L
to the
barraeeing diversity of opinion ap. 
the best intellects in the city. The ifeÿbr 
has hardly yet sized up the situation, 
whether it is an affair of state #r a 
day off for fishing and eight-seeing. Aid. 
Hallam’e proposal to conduct the Pre
mier iu a wheeled chair leads Borne to 
believe that everything will be strictly 

while others look

39, Free- 
ling, corner Ado- 
Victor la-streets.

hold Loan 
laide end 
Toronto.

__ave-ho !
When I see our flag topmoei high.

When the tips of her fingers 
press my sleeve, into flindeis 

Flies my heart, scattering far and wide. 
To the cabin I steer her,
AU a-trembling I leave her—

he’s my jolly commander s bride, 
Heave-ho 1

I think I was born behind tide.

tigers
XCOALv
*

2 PONY CARTS.
50 SETS SINGLE HARNESS, new and second-

467

uCourt Hopd of Canada, hand.
0004.

■AM,. You are requested to attend 
Bflv’f’uneral of late Bro. C. Anderson 
jyg§T from 125 Borden-street this after- 
lotaiurday) to St. James’ Cemetery. Mem

bers of sister courts invited to attend.
W. BEVINGTON, Chief Ranger;

Secretary.

10 SETS DOUBLE HARNESS, light.
3 SETS ENGLISH HARNESS, heavy.
4 NEW SADDLES and BRIDLES.
2 SECOND-HAND SADDLES and BRIDLES,
2 LADIES’ SIDE-SADDLES, new. .
15 CUTTERS and SLEIGHS.
The above stock, excepting harness and second

hand rigs, can be seen at William Gray & Sons Car
riage Repository, 88 King-street West, up to day of 
sale when they will be removed to Grand’s Repository. 
This will be the most important sale of its kind ever- 
held in Canada, as every article will be sold to the 
highest bidder.

Ail goods requiring to be shipped will be crated 
and delivered at station free of charge.

8

A lounging gown 
summer possession.

ow ^ j-.omaa may delight in onO hot evening
Th. Tr.d. I- Shrimp.. g It ;„ay he tof thin .ilk or

The trade in elirimpâ has Krc”'g mius|in. These lounging gowns 
enormously during tlie last year or M full from the thioak like a Mother
that about four tone daily are deep# Jubbard, only not so lull. Tliey hang
ed by the mail boats from Osteti ^om a rl[,bou that is drawn through a 
Dover, whence they are despatek -beading, and under tlie bust is a broad 
chiefly to London and tbe great ceil# ! Ba8|, that holds in the'gathers and gives 
of Lancashire and Yorkshire. Tliey a*.- tll- pieuy Empire effect to the gown, 
caught on the sandy coast» of Belgium frti,ere it falls, aud in worn over a 
and boiled ready for market, and pack- whjte 8kirt The butciiel: sleeves are 
ed in huge hampers so as to reach break- tjed in at tlie wrists witli It ribbon, and, 
fast tables in tlie English Midland» the ^ [he wliole vobe has no lining, except
next day.______________tiie short inside waist, the comfort of it

cannot be told.

—Lifeformal aud de rigeur,
the chair idea as the signal for a 

Toronto has not

C King-St. 
Cast. 246Conger Coal Co -■ 9upou

day's revelry such as 
seen since that celebrated occasion when 
the- city put in four days of solid eujoy- 

incliued to think that 
a desperate

a FRY,are
ft

■7We arement.
Mayor Kennedy will make

to surround the Premier’s coming

Henry Wm. Eddis, F.C.A. Wilton C- Eddis.
EDDIS <& EDDIS

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.effort ■No Harm Done.
Fond Mother-Why, Jane, you let the 

babv swallow that piu.a 
June—Yis, mum, but it was » safety

pin._______._______ -

visit to the Island with an air ol pro
found respectability- But if this

X
EDDIS & SUTHERLAND

assignees.
H.W. Eddis, F C.A. W. C. Eddis. C. N. Sutherland 

9 1-2 Adelalde-st. East 
TORONTO

wheeled-chair idea is insisted on we 
that the Mayors profound 

retire in favor
imagine
respectability will 
of a brie I season of extravagant hilarity. 
Nothing seems more likely to happen than 
that the party will be temporarily em
barrassed in trying to decide whether the 

Bhould he conducted to the Is-

e
WAW*Wt«ùl

1 TVf° 1
\ I

O’S .

A Bridge for Queen-street West*
Editor World: Will you kindly suggest 

the advisability of 
necting the King 
with the Lake Shore Electric Road? The 

the east side of

A Pointer for Phil Blatter.

SS&rSsHsBS w,„. zarsrvsr ,.

the cftUens ol Toronto a special rppor- his two sous Were worlnng at a n 
itunitv ot going to the Falls all by house in Weston yesterdajy, the 8catr“,d 
rail ^making it specially lor the citi- gave way and they werejthrown to the 
zens aud let them make it such a price ground, and all received tenons injuries, 
that the boats would not compete ? I but not dangerous. J ,
feel confident it would pay them .m- Mr. Doidge, B.A.. late cf the Parkdale 
mense, and tbe people would appreciate c0uegiate Institute, and Miss Miller o. 
it We BiTve a book for the boats, ^ut, /Toronto have been appo|mted to the 
^ome of us prefer the train. August Tiigli School staff of the Richmond Hill
a .rood month for this: _____ school.

YONGE-S1REET. c. Culbcck, B.A<, late of the

'jAzSrsg&i*; ^rraaetarat
ffiorld# bchov1.

246Telephone No. 2892.7 -erecting a bridge con- 
aifd 4jueen-street cars[ryiVorde "Tim!

1 When deoressed or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

Premier
land in his official and most respectable 

whether he should be invited

city extends now to 
number River, mid if the bridge is built 
bv the city, Mr. McKenzie, I am inform
ed is willing to extend the city service 
to'the river. If so, at tbe rate at which 
the road i* now patronized, the cost of 
the bridge will soon be saved by the 
citizens in the reduction of fare, as well 
as enjoying the ride without the annoy- 

of transfer and the delay attending 
READER OF. THE MOULD.

1capacity, or 
as one of a gang of boys, old boys per
haps, but boys nevertheless, and rum 
’uns, when the ball is fairly in motion. 
Before the party has dipped very deep 
into the pleasures that are in store for 
them, we imagine officialism will give 
place to a spirit of reckless abandon. 
The jiarty will, as It were, be traveling 
incognito before .they get well started. 
Era the ton goes down Mayor Kennedy

SALVADOR
i Bottles Only. «6

;
Co-

\

& SILVER & SMITHReinhardt & Co# i auce
it.Proprietors and AuctioneerLager Brewers, Toronto,fcuuutflm tLatRiVx
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AUCTIOy SALES.DICKSON &AUCTION SAL.ES.^ THE SCENOGRAPH. THEY DON’T AOREB.A RICH MAN'S ADVICE.WOMEN SHOULD SWIM. DICKSON &Y Suckling&Co. TOWNSENDtelephone! IX P. Huntington Telle How He Became . 
Hich — “Anything That Ought to

wire MtoSd^great »rt o“tl«eir tintoou I thé dangwUmTiifahead of u. »

the water ought to feel umlerjinactual American citizens in the propagation of 
ominthln tüLern m awim Tjot everv doctrines which are unsound at tlieir 
ÎÏÏCÊSLÎÎ1“1?ZLln it UD for à foundation». The rule, of life that are hfnJf.nrA#ii»en murlit be requisite to success are so very few and 

rnnlcl keen themselves simp e that 4he average wage-worker ïïlout fora. n?ow minute, mit l res* need,, no one to instruct him in them.
EHHEDErsi

«««K sètitrjKîs
meu upon the road of life, and if one 
earns $79 the first year and saves $50 of 
it, ajid the other, earning the same 

mt, saves nothing, it seems an easy 
km to figure out the probable dif

férée ce at the end of 20 years. Nothing 
is mdre surprising tliau the res ile, for 
whilji in the second instance the 20 

produce no growth, in the first 
plac4 the habit of economy and of 

g the pennies becomes the _ most 
finel.r tempered and useful tool in Ins 
possession1, and the growing capital be
comes a servant that from a child 
grows into a giant for hie master's ad
vancement.

Nearly all of the great merchants of 
New: York city commenced as boys with
out |other advantages ' than habits of 
healltli, industry and frugality. They 
were not sticklers for a scale of wages, 
but lwere ready to take the work that 
lay dearest them; and they put so much 
of energy and intelligence into their 
earl* work that their capabilities were 
quickly recognized and rewarded by 
promotion. It is by suob men that 
great industries are built up and great 
cities established. The beginnings are 
small, but they are like the little rivu
let, which, springing from the mountain 
side, pushes its way persistently and 
stemllily ou ward ; checked it may be 
every now and then by obstacles, but 
waiting patiently until ft can surmount 
theu(i, gathering new stores from every 
side; until at last it becomes a mighty 
rivet. And so with man. If as a boy 
lie iitarts in life with the motto that 
“anything that ought to be done can be 
doud,” all the time taking the work 

est to him, and, while doing that, 
watching out for something better and 
higher, he will find that there are but 
few {tilings that lie cannot accomplish 
between hie boyhood and three score 
and ten years allotted to human life.

ontoLatest Development of the Cyeloramle 
Art—Mnrvelows Kffeets. 

scenograph, says The Electrical 
World, is the latest development of the 
ovclorainio art. It is now on exhibition 
at the Madison Square Garden, where it 
is attracting considerable attention by 
ti,e brilliancy of ils effects and the fidel
ity of its representations. The scene de
picted is the World’s Fair, and the spec
tator gazes at the White City from the 
poiut of view of the aeronaut whose bal
loon is some 800 feet off shore aud 600 
feet above the lake.

The view is at uiglit, of course, and 
every building on the grounds is spark
ling with light. Every electrical effect 
is produced in miniature precisely as the 
larger real effects were produced at the 
Fair. Even the McMonnies Fountain ia
îhrtSTJWffi are independent «Hîb'SlïÆÆTS

“gtwli» ^ndto“^w«"!îht^ VtttT"0 “any OPP°rtU"
its beam into the perspective distance. nl‘!” has been made thatIn the background the Midway Fiai- J^^^thmg gandin on"'/ 
sauce, with the big Ferris Wheel, is ordj11(irT clothes are two entirely differ- 
eliown. The wheel goes around and ° ,t “hinge and that the ability to do the

oTKSi'Sïï! SJS-S.— •-=- “ *"«
exhibition is that the modeled and llU or- 
painted liousee are geographically cor
rect. It is said that every hotel near 
the grounds can be pointed out, and 
most of the houses iu Chicago are re
presented, even to the one in which Car- 
ter Harrison was shot. On the right,
Mackaye’s ill-fated Spectatorium is 
shown, while on the left the moving 
sidewalk js seen.

The electrical effect is very beautiful.
There are 600 16 candle-power lamps in 
operation beside the myriads of minia
ture specks of flame winch light up the 
.sidewalks. Mr. D. J. Buckley, tiie elec- 

, trician, is authority for the statement 
that there are 1.000 separate 123 volt 
circuits. The McMonnies fountain is 
done in five colors- aud even the light-n 
house lias its revolving lamp just as do 
its prototypes on a larger scale.

I TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
2972

AUCTION SALE of Vauable Free- 
r* hold Properties In the Town of 
Toronto Junction and In the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York.

They Cas Learn the Art of Swimming 
Easier Than Men.

_ jKa uction sale of very valu-
We hare received instructions from E* rV able House Property In the 

R. C. Clarkson, Assignee, estate of J. D. city of Toronto, In the County of 
Oliver St Co., Wine Merchants, No. 16 King- York, 
ptreet west, Toronto, to offer for sale 
by public auction at our warerooms, No.
64 Wellington-street west, on Friday,
24th August, at 2 o’clock p. m., the fol
lowing assets of this estate, viz.:
Wines and liquors in case ........... $2035 lo
Wines and liquors in wood............. 1856 96
Ales and porter ........................ 401 35
Bonded sherry.................. JJl 66
Empties....................- ................... *®4 49
Plant....................................... 167 36
Fittings and furniture ... ... — 645 24
Horse, wagon, etc.............. IfJ 52
Marsala Crown Brand.., ... — «0 00

The
)

1 Üillji;
:i!«i

the 16thThere will be sold on Saturday, 
day of September, 1894, at 12 o’clock noon, 
at the auction rooms of Messrs. Dickson 
A Townsend In the City of Toronto, by 
virtue of powers of sale contained in cer
tain mortgages, which will be produced at 
the sale, the following property :

Parcel I. — The northerly half of lot 
number two hundred and five on the 
side of St. George-street, in the said City 
of Toronto, as shown on a plan filed in 
the office of land titles as number M 6, 
and which said parcel may be* more 
ticulorly described as 
mencing at the northeasterly angle of said 
lot two hundred and five, thence southerly 
along the westerly limit of St. 
street twenty-five feet to the 
tween the north and south halves of 
lot; thence westerly along said,line one 
hundred and twenty-five feet to tne west
erly limit of said lot two hundred and five; 
thence northerly along said westerly limit 
of lot twenty-five feet to the southerly 
limit of Dupont-street; thence easterl 
along said southerly limit one hundred an 
twenty-five feet more or less to the place 
of beginning.

The following building is said to be 
erected on the premises : A solid brick de
tached residence, cut stone and pressed 
brick front and sides, slate roof, furnace, 
concrete cellar, etc. The property is situ
ated on the corner of St. George-street and 
Dupont-a venue.

Parcel II. — The southerly half of lot 
number two hundred and five on the west 
side of St. George-street, in the said City 
of Toronto, as shown on a plan filed in 
the land titles as number M 6, and which 
said parcel is more particularly described 

SffVollows : Commencing at the south
easterly angle of said lot, thence northerly 
along the westerly limit oL St. George- 
street twenty-five feet to ^he line be
tween the north and south halves of said 
lot; thence westerly along said line 
hundred and twenty-five feet to the west
erly limit of said lot; thence southerly 
along the last-mentioned limit twenty- 
five feet to the southerly limit of said lot; 
thence easterly along said southerly limit 
one hundred and twenty-five feet more or 
less to the place of beginning.

The following building is said to 
erected on the promises : A solid brick de
tached residence, put stone and pressed 
brick front and sides, slate roof, furnace, 
concrete cellar, etc. The property is situ
ated near the corner of St. George-street 
and Dupont-avenue.

Terms — Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down on the day of sale. 
For balance terms will be made known at 
the sale.

For further particular apply to 
JONES, MACKENZIE & LEONARD, 

Solicitérs, Toronto*street, Toronto.

u*
There will be sold on Saturday, the first day of 

September, 1894, at 12 o’clock, noon, at the auc
tion rooms of Dickson & Townsend, in the City 
of Toronto, by virtue of powers of sale con
tained in certain mortgages, which 
duced at the sale, the following properties:

PARCEL 1.—Part of lota Nos. 5 and 6, 
block 20, on the northwest corner of An- 
nette-street and Clendennan-avenul», in the said / 
Town of Toronto Junction.in the County of York, 
according to registered plans, numbers 553 and 
685, more particularly described as follows ^Com
mencing on the west side of Clendennan-avenu*
74 feet from the northwest corner of Annette- 
street and Clendennan-aveuue, thence northerly 
along the west aide of Clendennan-aveuue, 63 
feet, more or less; thenoe west 100 feet, more or 
less, parallel to An nette-street, to a lane 10 feet 
wide; thence south G3 feet, more or less, along 
said lane and parallel to < 'lendennan-avenue; 
thence east 100 feet, more or less, parallel to An
nette-street to the place of tieginning, together 
with a right of way over said lane to Annette-

I 1
2 will be pro-* à

westI
par-

follows : Com-Jersey Mosquito — 
small size. Have ’em 
much bigger.N SALE Pond’s Extract — 

small size. Have ’em 
bigger. For $6744 22

Terms — One-quarter cash; 10 p*r cent. 
at> time of sale; balance 2, 4 |»nd 6 months. 
Notes secured to the satisfaction of the 
inspectors, with Interest a(6 7 per cent, per
annum.

Stock and stock sheets can be seen on 
the premises, and copy at assignee’s office, 
26 wellington-street east.

SUCKLING A CO

Toronto, Aug. 17th, 1894.

authority on the subject says that wo- 
learn the art of swimmingi INSTANT RELIEF George- 

line be- 
said

fromV smoi
prob Sting of MOSQUITO 

from BITES
Heat of SUNBURN

ie following buildings are said to be ere cted 
he premises: Four brick-fronted rough osai

ThAuctioneers.I. I houses with stone foundations.
PARCEL 2.
Firstly—Lots one, two and five on the east side 

of Beaconsfleld-aveoue, in the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, according to registered 
plan 945 (save and except part of lot 5 i el eased 
from the mortgage), together with a right of 
way over a lane lying to the north of said lota.

Secondly—The westerly part of lot No. 10, ac
cording to plan No. 737, registered in the registry 
office for the said Çltr of Toronto, more par
ticularly described as follows: Commencing at 

southwest angle of »aid lot, thence easterly 
along the southerly limit of said lot t4 feet; 
thence northerly parallel with the westerly limit 
of said lot to the northerly limit of said lot; 
thence westerly along the northerly Itfnit of 
•aid lot to the northwest angle of said lot; thence 
.outherlv along the westerly limit of said lot 63 
feet, more or less, to the place of beginning.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
be paid down on the day of sale. For bah 

lance terms will be made known at the sale.
For further particulars apply to

JONES, MACKENZIE A LEONARD,
86666 Solicitors, Toronto-street, Toronto.

I 63! tyeari
? i8, tlC. savit ESTATE NOTICES.

/
JN the g>^ter of^the^Ontarl^o Porge

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned 
was on the 30th day of July, 1894, duly appointed 
liquidator of this company under the provisions 
of "The Joint Stock Companies Winding Up 
Act."

Creditors of the said company and others hav
ing claims thereon are on or before the 26th day 
of October, 1894, tp deliver or send by post pre
paid to the undejelgoed full particulars of their 
claims, s statement of their accounts aud the 

ure of the securities. If any, held by them. 
After the said 96th day of October the under

signed will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said company, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall have been given.

JAMBti WORTHINGTON,
66666 Liquidator

Swansea P.O., Ont.or 43 York-ak, Toronto
Dated the Slit day of July, 1894.

It might be interesting for wo- 
to enter the water in lier usualmail

walking costume and see what she 
could do, but the idea is rather im
practicable, aud I do not imagine that 
we shall hear of many such experi
ments.

Any form of athletic «port may be 
brought into discredit through its ab
use. Those of us who are sincerely in
terested in the furtherance and im
provement of all out-door exercise see 
this frequently aud with much regret.
Without mentioning other instances,the, 
single one of sea-bathing comes to mind 
at this time of year.

Prejudice lias been aroused against it 
• for different reasons. People who go 
into tiie water two or three times a day 
staying there perhaps an hour at a time, 
are responsible for its condemnation on 

11 tiie score of health. A bath of half an 
hour or less, generally not more than 

Au Elephant »t Auotioa. once a day, is the utmost, I helieye that
I remember once an elephant was be- physician approves of. Even that is

iut «old by auction in execution of a ^, Ior tlle first time, and many
decree, and for some reason or other it bathers never feel so well if they re- 
liad not its proper “mahout, or driver, maiu jn tlie water more than ten or flf- 
ou its back. The aale was taking place Uen miliuleg.
on a large open ground or plain across Again, it may seem unnecessary to 
tiie courts, and a small crowd had as- “hat a bathing suit is meant to be
eembled to listen to the bidding. What woru in tlie watel| hut some women do 
with the noise aud the absence of its BQt appear to think so. To go directly 
proper keeper, the animal began to show from t|ie bath-house into the surf, and 
signs of irritation: Which of course only retuin there as soon as tlie bath it
increased tlie excitetneut and the, noise finiahed, is in far better taste than to Pnii.te.
among the people. Suddenly it run at promenade a public bench in a costume p . , ,one ot tlie spectators, knocking him P 1|iol, jp aotP intended for such use, For years tlie business ot 
down, and was proceeding to tread tlie • would not be tolerated on the capons has been reported to be one of 
life out of him. when one of its “grass , great profit; especially lias this been
cutters," standing by, struck it with a Ag for " recklessness, if the many don* by the writers of books on capouiz-
spear and drove it off. The driver on firowujng accidents resulting from van- ing land by the “*'‘ia 
its back then got frightened; and, watch- tu,.jng out too far do not deter people tool*. I have just lind u little expert- 
ing hie opportunity us the elephant went from lt.worde will not be likely to have en ce m the capon business and tt » fo
under a tree seized hold of a branch and muc|, etfect. The strong undertow at peails that the profits of the book writeie 
swung himself up. The elephant tried m03t places along tlie Atlantic coast is and I tool manufacturers aie P^^ably 
on-ie or twica to push the tree down, hut T Pdangerous, even - for powerful greater than those of the capon growers, 
not being able to do tins, it wandered gwiLmers, and should always be borne Several Agncultuial St.‘“ly.“*1d i. 
about iu the thorough enjoyment of its in mmd.—Harper's Bazar. i experimented n tl e me aud t
liberty, at every turn of its body sending ___________ _ I would be a good thing if the bulletins
the panic-stricken but still curious peo- Bmc. xmprovios Physically. °u dapomzing couid be pUced m every
^rringOh!eaTl0ddirecntioner.6# DUmb*r8 «,corny prophecies of the furore oi 8 “a*

Soon it came upon a dog-cart belong- the human «“• °**"* “îw ara tionj treating tlie subject of capomzmg 
„„„ of tba TI idea's clerks who ®re being circulated here, iney are ePOrth more as an instructor than "S „,„^h,v hi. to see the evidently being repeated by popular ™||n()g0““n book I have so far teen,

»^ta-le The horse liad been taken I writers, inspired from non medica and jt cÔuld probably be had for tlie 
' l -he eleniiaut lifting the whole sources across tlie channel. We lead^o! agkijI)g a series ot articles, which ap- 

vahictolin in it? trunk with as much “the disappearance of the roots of tlie euted a short time ago in Farmland Fire- 
ann-iriutlv £ I should “ft up a dorsal nerves" m 80 per cent, of Di tjje, written by T. Greiner, give probably 

small terrier by the scuff of the neck, Charpy s patientt, and tue plainest aud moet thorough iustrac-
hM it fill with a crasli to the ground, possessing the Mtra r b. We also read gioli; the beginner of anything before 
Rv tins time every one who had any that wasp waists would make men and the |publlc and, to the author's credit, 
description of a "vehicle within the women assume the form and oharactei witljr,ut uny exaggeration. Last spring 
vh-hiitv and could get away began to of wasps. I paid 85 cents for a small book on capon-Hriva off as fast as possible Tiie courts These absurdities need no refutation. jzbJL( but proved worthless. Fanny 

“ rtamoralized all turning out to Tight lacing, no doubt, exists to some yjelL Qwea un apology, yes, aud one in 
became de . lace extent m this country, and produce! ^ « casli, to everyone wlio bought her
îh.U“gras, ernter'1 we,u m S.aiS bad results. It existed booli. I am in doubt whether she has
—i ini5 tlinmrli lie suffered him to ap- ! more, thirty, sixty, aud 100 years ago. ( Beell the operation performed or 

oar woufd bv no means allow him : Nevertheless, our eye. may convince ui . wl jther ghe only lacks, the faculty of 
on hu back or to control him iu I that tiie race has not degenerated. In- telljj,)g the “now.” The books on capon- 

Inv wav Th^ noîme sent around a no deed, English women seem to be grow- jt 1 d cullillg out badly, but we may 
to tbe few eÏZ"^bunga“owM-il i»g b-er and taller than ever, though „„ t,„ Stat,ons ; they tell us just

uce to thei rew European oui g , thelt 1110thers were widely addicted to U|0 factg are. When a writer says
dïi're to the effect that they should ! tight lacing. In tlie richer clasaes golf a capdn will grow one-lialf larger

”“»«SfKïïfXSA"ë~sSëî srtesiaa
day, not only ™asu“J“ ° their mother’s vajrity has doue then, | ^ Copterele, but think I am justi-
;r,bto to stop o==™9l stampedes httie, if any, ha/in.-Britisk Med,cl fiJm 6a)^g tl at tbe profit, are .mail

,i,„,n hv friP btened crowds at every Journal. much smaller than many writers try to

E—HSBEÏ
*^dnt Wbüd. wc ken! at the police world with a useful Yankee notion. ; bred pulletg wlll bring larger profite 
phant, v'lllr* -, cene w;ti, One of the latest is a notion for the , wlien expended on capons. While

Lmaa: .nd 1 number of men armed wltll ayoida.ic. of strikes. The builder, ol [!ie latter areF bemg held for higher 
chains and a the truant but iin- that city have an association for pio-, ic88> witb n0 material guin in pouuds,
,peiî ,> r^ovlit sight of its’ would-be moting peaceful relations with_ tlieit [lie former, after five months old, pay 
mediately it e g g ^ bolted with its employee by submitting any difficulty [(Jr tliejr keeping in eggs. Later in the
captors it tu and was not secur- about wages or time to an umpire be- f0ii0Wing summer, wlien tliey are 15 or
pureuere folio g, fore the controversy readies the s^ous ; 16 nfbnti,s old, wlien tliev drop off in egg
ed until early next mmmng apcuH^inN^ Recently the mason builders de- production, and before they begin to
m1*” o Leman’S Maeazine cided to cut wages because of the scar- pnou they are ready to be marketed
—The Genueman e Mage . city of jobs. The Bricklayers Union kg olJ (oTr|, a|irgi and „ lucli com-

" | objected, and tlie inatiter was left to maild a price in our city market equal
Oia.»-Colories la Usrma y. William Lloyd Garfison as umpire. [Q that reaiized for capons, now 14 U

The beautiful coloring of certain After hearing both sides he gave l‘ia | 15 cenls,_T. Greiner,
varieties of glass uow produced m Ger- decigion in faTor of tlie bricklayers, 
many, and whicli is said to far excel , jj() led ôut.the contention of the lat- 

, some of tlie most noted French speci- ter tbat the building business 
mens, is an art practiced by tlie glass- boUer than other kinds of business, 
blower at the furnace by means of an and ,tbat brickiayers in other cities 
apparatus consisting of a sliect iron werg „otti,1|£ Ingher wages von the 
cylinder, 20 inches long and 8 inches in aTera„e tban those in Boston, ahd made 
diameter, standing vertically, nnd liav- )jjg award on tlie claim-rJf5*he men 
ing it similar cylinder riveted across the „tlmt t|,rough the irregulaiSty of work 
totV Kuhlow’s German Trade Review anJ tlie gbol t season tlie seemingly high 
says that in tlie lower cylinder is an wa late brouglit in only about an 
opening into whitman iron ladle Can av *a of |U or $13 a week, or $600 a 
pass, and tlie horizontal cylinder is pro- „ T||, umpire held these wage»
vided with doors at either end, tlie one ^,grg none too bjgi,, and tliat serioui 
nearest tlie operator being so arranged ,1|u.m would be dealt to the men by low- 
that the blowpipes can be supported erjo thgm whi|, jt would not material- 
when the door is closed in a lv. llglp the builders. The builders, who 
liorizontal split running to ils middle, - ,d#d tllis claim of the men, accept
ée object to be treated being held |b, deeieion. and the trouble was
inside. Wliile. tlie glassblower is reheat- aoon at an end. The experience of the 
ing hit work for the last time in the fur- BogtoIl Ruilding Association commends 
nace, an attendant takes the long-hair oction t0 builders elsewhere as an
died iron ladle, which has been' heated enc„ f0I avoiding strikes.—Chicago
red hot, sliaues into it about a spoonful Tribune.' "
of a specially prepared chemical mix
ture, and places the bowl of tlie ladlel 
quickly in tlie opening provided for it in- 
too vertical cylinder. The mixture im- 
inediatelv gives off vappr, wiiich rises to 
the liorizontal cylinders, where 
wliile,the blower and liis work, support
ed bv the blowpipe and heated to an 

‘ red, turning it rapidly in the va
por. It a short time tlie object is cover
ed witli a changeable lustre, is removed 
from tlie pipe and tempered like other 
ware to an ordinary oven, then out, en
graved, painted, or gilded, as desired.—
Philadelphia Record.
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DAY COOLING oqn^dUDBTrS
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For all External Wounds and 
Inflamed Surfaces a Wonderful 
Healer. ....

Bathe the Aching Head or 
the Swollen Feet with POND’S 
EXTRACT. What comfort!

When the mosquitoes send substitutes to do 
their work, then use something else‘‘just as 
good ” in place of Pond’s Extract. But when 
the mosquitoes come themselves, use nothing 
but genuine Pond’s Extract. Made only by 
Pond’s Extract Co.» 76 Fifth Avc.e N.Y. City
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AUCTION SALE of Three Re»l- 
n dances on Foxley-atreet, To
ronto-THE CANADA op

Come Co. s ïoeibi 011
Under power of sale contained Ib â certain 

mortgage made oy, Richard Hayes to the ten
ders and registered as No. 4380D. now in default 
aud to be produced at time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction by Messrs. 
Dickson & Townsend at their auction rooms, 29 
King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 18th 
day of August, 1894, *11 and singular loti Nos. 80 
and 21, haring a frontage on the south side of 
Foxley-street of 40 feet by a depth of 129 feet to a 
lane, according to registered plan No. D66 of 
part of park lots Nos 25 and 26.

The property is eligibly situated near the Dun- 
das-street cars, and erected thereon are said to 
be three brick-cased two-story dwellings on 
stone aud brick foundations, each containing 
about seven rooms and bath, etc., known as 
street numbers 41, 48 and 45 Foxley-street, fitted 
with modern conveniences.

The property will be offered subject to 
bid.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
will require to be paid at time of sale and the 
balance according to favorable terms and.con
ditions to be then made known.

For further particulars

58 Wellington-street east, Toronto,
Solicitor for Vendors.

Dated at the City of Toronto this 18th day of 
July, 1894. _______________ 6066

ewest de- 
i’ driving, 
vest New 
lady sale, 
:ed States.
e used by

neai<

1
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TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

2972
PRO-MORTGAGE SALE OF CITY

Under end by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in certain indentures ot 
mortgage, which will be produced »t the 
time of sale, there wlll be offered for sale 
by public auction by Messrs. Dickson & 
Townsend, at their auction rooms, No. 22 
King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 
8th day of September, 1894, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, the following lands and pre-

reservers. ■Organic Weakness, Failing Mem

ory, Lack of Energy, per
manently cured by

arket. HAZELTON’S All that land known as lots numbers 179, 
180, 181 and 182 on the east side of St. 
George-street, as shown on plan filed in 
the said office of land titles as number 
M 6, and being part of parcel 278 In the 
register for Northwest Toronto, better 
known ae parcel 341 in section K, Toronto,.

Terms of sale — Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money at the time of sale, and 
the balance within thirty days thereafter, 
without Interest; or, If the purchaser so 
desire It, ten per cent, of the purchase 
money at the time of sale, and the bal
ance to be arranged according to terms 
then to be made known.

For further particulars apply to 
EDGAR A MALONE,

Vendors’ Solicitors,
69 Yonge-street, Toronto.

DICKSON &VITALIZES.BARGAIN DAYS.
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE(LATE GANANOQUE CO.)

At Their Repository,
0972Also Nervous Debility, Dimness 

of Sight, Stunted Development, 
Loss of Power, Pains in the Back, 

Night Emissions,
Seminal Losses, Excessive,Indul
gence, Drain in Urine and all ail
ments brought on by Youthful 

Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. 

Call or address, enclosing 3c stamp 

for treatise,

AUCTION SALE of Building Lot» 
ft on Macdonell-avenue.Toronto, -1 100 AND 102 BAY ST.,

TOHONTO,
I .

Under power of sale contained In a certain 
mortgage, registered as No. 1969 K, held by the 
vendor, now in default, and to be produced at 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale by Pub
lic Auction by Messrs. Dickson <fc Townsend at 
their Auction Rooms, No. 22 King-street west, 
Toronto, on Saturday, tbe 18th day of August, 
1894, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, all and singu
lar lots Nos. 47, 48, 49, 50, 51 and 52 on the east 
side of Macdonell-avenue, in the City of Toronto, 
according to registered plan No. 452. Each of 
the above-mentioned lota baa a frontage of 60 
feet on Macdonell-avenue by a depth of 132 feet.

e property will be offered en bloc, and if not * 
sold then, in parcels, but subject to reserve bide.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
will be required to be paid at time of sale, and 
balance according to favorable terms and 
ditlons to be then made known.

For further particulars apply to 
BEATTY. BLACKBTOCK, NESBITT A CHAD

WICK, 68 Wellington-st. East, Toronto,
Solicitors for Vendors, 

the City of Toronto this 18th day of
July, 1894.

4t kf-Dyspepiia,V

6666
* #> Toronto, Aug. 14, 1894.AUG. 24 AND 25.

DICKSON &ËS., •6000 Worth of Fine Carriages
ill iu. ..verVorl rlntrn an low OQ those tWO Bar

ie public to buÿ a car- 
he trolley car and the

Will be marked down so low 
gain Days as 
riage and thi

Our stock consist* of Phaetons, Kensingtons, 
Mikados, Improved Gladstones, Buffalo Road 
Wagons. Concord Buggies,
Democrats, Carts, etc. ,

As we are the largest manufacturers of Fine 
Carriages In Canada, when we start out to sell 
goods on bargain days the public can rest as
sured that we have a flue and well-selected stock 
to choose from, and that all goods will be 
marked away down below bottom prices: we 
will also have for sale a complete assortment of 
Harness manufactured on the premises, 
never talk unless we have something to say, and 
seldom advertise, but when we do we mean 
business. If it is not convenient to pay all cash 
give us one-half cash and we will take your note 
for the balance.

TOWNSENDwill induce th TELEPHONE 
2972

MORTGAGE sale of Valuable 
1V1 city Property.

Bid The trow one

ntlemen’s
W con-Urocery

Under and by virtue of th* power of isle, 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale.

There will be offered for sale by pi 
auction, at the auction rooms of Me 
Dickson & Townsend, No. 22 King-street 
West, in the City of Toronto, on Saturday, 
eighth day ot September, 1894, the follow
ing parcel of land:

All and singular those certain parcels or 
tracts of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, and being 
composed of lots numbers one and two on 
the west Tide of Westmoreland-avenue, ac
cording to plan registered in the Registry 
Office for the City of Toronto, as plan 763. 
The said parcel of land is situated at the 
northwest corner of Westmoreland and Hal- 
lam-arenues and has erected thereon a two- 
story roughcast dwelling house facing on 
Westmoreland-avenue and a small frame 
store upon Hallam-avenue.

TERMS: Twenty per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid at the time of sale 
and the balance within fourteen days there
after with Interest at 6 per cent.

The property will be sold subject tof* 
reserve bid. . .... 1 ,

For further particulars and conditions-of 
sale , apply to X

SPENCER LOVE,
Janes Buildings, 76 Yonge-st.,Toronto, 
6666 Vendors’ Solicitor.

DICKSON <6\
"ST TOWNSEND

M^Farn^ Property n.°I,

J. E. HAZELTON,
ing. ublloGraduated Pharmacist,

308 Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.
Dated at

0066
r" K

DICKSON &We
IES, end Y

/ TOWNSENDNTEREST1N6\NEWS. TELEPHONE
2972

y light. Don't Forget the Dates, 24th and 
25th Inst. 613

j J, N. LEE, Manager.
tough the 
i’t find a 

to buy

IMPORTANT SALE of Valuable 
1 Property In the City of Toronto,

Under and by virtue ot the power of sale 
contained In a certain indenture of mort
gage, which will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
publlo auction at the auction rooms of 
Messrs. Dickson A Townsend, King-street 
west, in the city of Toronto, on Saturi 
day, the 18th day of August, A. D. 1894, 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the follow* 
Ing property, viz.: Part of lot number 
twenty, iu the second concession from the 
bay in the Township of York, known as 
houses number# 3 and 6 Gwynne-street, In 
the City of Toronto, and more particularly 
(described in the said mortgage. On the 
premises are erected two brick houses, 9- 
roomed, both occupied. The property will 
be sold subject to a first mortgage of 
$3000. Ten per cent, of the balance of the 
purchase money to be paid in cash at 
time of sale, and the balance within 80 
days thereafter. For further particulars 
and conditions of sale apply to DICKSON 
& TOWNSEND,. Auctioneers, or to

IRWIN A KYLES, 103 Bay-street,
* Vendor’s Solicitors,

You can look all t 
papers and you w( 
more reliable plat 
your it

BELL TELEPHONE BOOTS and SHOES I
ih

THAN THE
SUBSCRIBERS HAVING DOMINION SHOE CO.

Cor. King aud George-ata.
You never hear a complaint from any of their 

customer*. Buy your next pair ot boot* from 
them and judge for yourself.

no horse
Should adopt the Convenient♦

LOCAL SWITCHBOARD SYSTEM’4 46
Which gives quick and easy com 

between all departments in the building, and also 
connection through the Central Exchange with 
other subscribers. For information and refer
ences apply

munication

K. 90 YOU WANT SCHOOL BOOTS FOR 
YOUR BOY?Premier Dlbbe of New South Wales,

I remember tlie first day I met tlie 
It was a little more than two 

years ago, and I was then a stranger in 
Sydney, Wifli hie legs on tlie table, lie 
Was seated in his office smoking a jSrgi 
pipe. Tliis was in itself surprising, bul 
I was really amazed wlien 1 found him 
during the interview, which was on be
half of a London paper, disposing of 
Home Rule, Federation aud other equal
ly sacred subjects in tlie way lie is said 
later on to have disposed of Chicago. 1 
bed then to learn that this unconven
tional freedom of speech and action ia a 
striking feature in the character of Sil 

“If I cannot remain in

BELL TELEPHONE BUILDING, We have them, laced 
up,neat and durable, 
to fit boys between 
7 and lo years of age, 
at *1.00 a pair.

These

Will
37 Temperance-at.246Premier.r 1

rly new. 66GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN RAZORS.
ARBENZ’S 
Celebrated ,
RAZORS. s^Bes---------_ —W

Notice Is hereby given that under power 
of «ale, contained In a certain mortgage, 
there wlll be offered for sale by public auc
tion at No. 22 King-street Weit, Toronto, 
by Messrs. Dickson A Townsend, auc
tioneers, on Saturday, the 8tli day of Sep
tember, 1894, at the hour of 12 o clock 
noon, the following valuable property, viz.:

The southwest quarter of lot 19 in the 
third concession, south of Dundas-street.ln 
the Township of Trafalgar, In the County of 
Helton. Said property is said to contain 
66 acres of lend,ell under cultivation,about 
half of which Is under cultivation as a 
fruit farm and tile drained.

On the property are a comfortable stone 
house with furnace, also stables and usual 
farm outbuildings. The soil is partially 
sandy loam and partially clay loam. The 
property is about two miles distant from 
Oakville Station.

For further particulars, terms and condi
tions of sale apply to

Messrs. CASSELS A 8TANDI8H, 
Solicitors for the Vendors, 

No. 16 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
Dated Aug, 2, A- D. 1894 ‘ 6666

DICKSON &used to
sell at -ST TOWNSEND

AUCTION SALE of Store and 
n Dwellings on the east eld* of 
Markham-street,

•1. BO

The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 K1NG-ST. EAST

th fully warranted, interchangeable blade*; 
are the most reliable, easiest and cheapest high- 
class razor known and *how the greatest ad
vancement in the art of razor-making yet at
tained. Innumerable testimonials prove 
shaving with them to be “most comfortable,” 
“pleasant,” “a boon,” “remarkably easy, 
“luxurious,” and that they “give satisfaction 
where before a small fortitiie had been spent in 
trying to obtain a good»razor.” Prices $1.50 
each, with two blade* ft80, with four blades 
$2.20. From all respectable dealers. All genuine 
Arbinz’s razors are stamped with maker’s name

Wl
, very light. Toronto.
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Under the power of sale contained In » 

certain mortgage, which will be produced 
at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction on Saturd 
the 1st day of September, 1894, at 
o’clock noon, by Messrs. Dickson A Towns
end, Auctioneers, at 22 King-street west, 
Toronto, lots numbers 134 and 136 on the 
east side of Markham-street, according to 
plan number 219, filed in the registry of
fice for the City ol Toronto, said lots 
having a frontage of 100 feet on Mark- 
ham-strbet by a depth of 126 feet to * 
lane 16 feet wide.

The above property Is sub-divided into 
six building lots, having thereon five two- 
story brick dwelling houses and one brick 
stone, with barn in connection therewith, 
■aid sub-division* or building lots being 
known ae house numbers 681, 683, 683 
686 685 1-2 and 687 Markham-street, and 

Under power of sale, contained In • cer- ! ,11 said building, are equipped and fitted 
tain mortgage made to the vendor., now! up with modern Improvement, and conven- 
in default8 and to be produced at time of I cnees, and are well and conveniently situ
ée there £?11 be offered for sale by pub- Nted a, residence property; also new and 
lie auction at the Bennett House, in the comfortably built.
Town of Bowmanvllle, on Saturday, the 8th Terms of sale — Ten per cent, deposit 
. Stmtemher 1894 at the hour of 12 at the time of sale, and balance to be paid
o^tioek noPon, all ’and singular lot number within thirty days thereafter, with inter- 
one on the northeast comer of High and e.t at 6 1-4 per cent > „
Concession-streets, »» shown on registered For further particulars apply to the un. 
niiiu of lots on Concession-street, In the derslgnod. , , . , n
Town of Bowmanvllle, made by J. H. Reid, Dated the 8th day
p t. g. showing the sub-divisions of part HEIGHINGTON, RUADE & JOHNBTON,
. • |ôt ten In lot eleven of the Township Vendor s -Solicitors,
of Darlington, as shown on plan of Bow- 6666 76 Yonge-street, Toronto,.,
man ville. . „

Upon the property is said to be a very 
fine brick house in good state of repair.

The property will be offered
r6Tero?sb— Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money will require to be paid at time ol 
sale, and the balance according to favor
able terms and condition* then to be made
knFo7fnrther particular, apply to

BEATTY. BLACKSTOCK, NESBITT A 
CHADWICK,

68 Wellington-street east, Toronto,
Solicitors for Vendors.

Dated »t the City of Toronto this 28th 
day of July, 1894. 666

>

COBBANGeorge Dibbs. 
public life by saving what I nu lau, then 
I shall stay out of it,” I heard urn reply 
one Sunday to Lady Dibbs, vho sug
gested that lie should have b< en more 
graceful and diplomatic in his reception 
to a wild agitator whom lie had jusl 
cent panting from hie house, “River, 
side," Earn Plains.—Review of Reviews.

MYd
c a’ .r livery. Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

r,V:2H

MANTELS, i
and address.

Beware of Imitations. LOOKING GLASSES.
Stray Thoughts.

Castles in the air are seldom furnished.
You are undoubtedly » superior man ; 

but do you practice it î .
Wisdom, my dear youth, is that intel

ligence who you possessed before you 
began to learn.

If good advice were legal tender it 
woul^i not be given ao freely.

Be not afraid to be a leader, but care 
not whether there be others iu tlie army.

If a bull may be permitted : There are 
many beautiful tilings iu life tiiat we 
never see until they are out of sight.

If some people were wiser other peo
ple wouldn't make so good a living.

Some philanthropists take more pride 
in lifting a man from the gutter than in 
helping him across it,

A New Musical Society.
For some time past the idea of a new 

musical society has been under discussion 
in certain musical circles in this city. 
Thursday evening a number of gentle
men interested in the subject waited on 
Mr. A. S. Vogt, organist of Jarvis-street 
Church, at his residence, 805 Church-street, 
to discuss matters. Mr. Vogt was asked 
to accept the position of conductor, and 
as it is expected that he will undertake 
the work, the society will be organized 
at once.

Ebor tells The Story of Cooperation in 
England in The Toronto Sunday World.

nd second ly \ VMIRROR PLATES,
CORNICE POLES.

ROOM MOULDING,
PICTURE FRAMES.

Toronto.

'*
The Jape ZOO Years Ahead.

A British officer, who apparently 
knows, says that it “would bea* reiuon- 
able to charge brave men MMmjytv 
pitchforks against brave J*|orr armed 
with rifles as to pit, man fcàr -fifizn, tlie 
Chinese in their preset condition 
against the Japanese.” ’«Of all native 
and colonial troops I havd^en. .and j 
have seen most of them,” shiü8 * 44 *
would, next to Goorkhas, prefer a regi
ment of Japanese. They are brate.tem* 
perate, patient and energetic, and at 
this moment the Chinese, whatever 
might he done with them, are 200 yean 
behind.” There is a gymnasium ic 
every Japanese barracks.—N.Y. Sun.

/ mean-X tie of Residence In 
of Bowmanvllle-S auction

rV the.Tovitli
IU

even
Hayter-Street,

RIDLES.
YarcoeEagle Cabinet (retail 10c), Uni

versal (retail 5c), whole
sale only, by

J. W. SCALES, 
TORONTO-

Is showing Bathing Suits at BOc. 
75c, •!, $1.25 and *1.50. Call and 
see them at the new address, 181 
King-street west, Rossln House 
Block.

No Harm Done, a
Fond Mother—Why, Jane, you let the 

tinbv swallow that pin.
June—Yis, muni, but it was a safety 

pin. ’ _________________ ______

and second- 
L Sons’ Car- 
up to day of

k Repository, 
its kind ever 
sold to the
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MEDLAND & JONESr
■NOTICE.N A WE HIT-BOUGHT 6 RAILROAJJS^f

Drexcl, Morgan A Co. Paid a Million for 
One Road Yesterday.

Louisville, Ky., Aug. lTV-^The Louis
ville Southern Railroad was sold to 
Drexel Morgan & Co, .yesterday for $1,* 
000.000. The Drexel Morgan officials, 
said that thejr would by the end of the 
week have bought six railroads. One of 
these will undoubtedly be the Cincinnati 
Southern.'-vRailroad men cfliicedg tiiat the 
passing yôf the entire Queen and Crescent 
system/into the hands of the Southern 
Railway Company is a matter of a 
short time only.

A Bridge for Queen-street West.
Editor World: Will you kindly suggest 

the advisability of erecting a bridge con
necting the King and Queen-street cars 
with the Lake Shore Electric Road? The 
city extends now to the east side of 
lIunHjer River, ami if the bridge is buiti^ 
by tlie city, Mr. McKenzie, I am inform^ 
ed, is willing to extend the city service 
to the river. If so, at the rate-at which 
the road is now patronized, the cost of 
the bridge will soon be saved by the 
citizens in the reduction of fare, as well 
as enjoying the ride without the annoy- 

of transfer and the delay attending 
READER UE THE WORLD,

General Insurance Agents and Brokers, 
Repreoeuung Scottish Union and National la 

sur ance(Company of Edinburgh. Accident Lnsur 
ance Company of North America, Guarantee 
Cempany of North America. Office Mail Build
ing. Telephones—odice W ;W. A. Mediand 
8092:A. F. Jones. 815.

Notice is hereby giVen that the Routhwick Oil 
Company, limite^, has by a special resolution 
passed by the shareholders of the said 
resolved to pay off sixty-five (65) shares 
capital stock by a payment to the holders 
of such ■ shares of an amount equal to the par 
value of such shares. .

The said company will act upon the said re
solution upon tbe*first day of September, law.

All creditor* of the said company are here oy 
required to file their claims againsL the said 
company forthwith, whether or not snch claims 
sre now due.

Everybody Says
WEBB’S BREAD

Is the Best.

subject to
company 

of its

448 '
11 be crated - ■Choice Crop of New Roses Just In 

Can send Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 
part of the Dominion with safety. 

Telephone 146L Ureen nouse 1454. Telephone 3907.

447 Yonge«st.
MACDONELL & SCOTT.

51 Yonge-street, 
Solicitors for Company.

555555

PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,ITH, 84871 Yonge, near Kin»Bated this 30th day of May, 1394.
t
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mPASSBNgBRjrRAFTlC^^^^PASSENGER TRAFFIC.POINTS F|0M THE BICYCLE. “ I Owe My New Life to Maine’s 
Celery Compound.”

AS HOTEL MAH’S STORY. SIMPLE REASONS. '1TOURSUV. A. Geddea, ■A Revolution In Btenm and Electricity 
May bo Brought About—Coutrl- 

vaneee for Speed and Economy 
Which Are Neglected.

For many years man lias attempted 
the instruction of a successful road 
macluhe to be propelled by the rider, 
saye The Scientific American. The first 
signs of real eucoesa cans in the appli
cation of crank propulsion to the old 
velocipede. The next development was 
the introduction of elastic tires of India 
robber. Then came the last and great-
e«t improvement, the pneumatic tire, supposed to have a larger proportion of 
Meanwhile the proportions and details sulphur than black hair, 
of the machine were constantly chang- a heavy dew is the precursor of rain 
ing, until the: wheel of to-day was because it shows that the atmosphere is 
evolved, withJits bull hearings, wher- saturated with moisture, 
ever possible, and with air-inflated tires. iron bedsteads are safe during a thun- 
Where he ha* to propel himself, man derstorm because, being good oondue- 
naturally has done everything to torB they keep the electricity from the 
facilitate the work. The principal ; body.
bearings of a bicycle, all except those White clothing is cool because it re- 
of the chain gearing, work on bard flectg tlie beat 0f the sun ; black cloth- 
steel balls, running with a minimum of jn„ jg warm because it absorbs both heat 
friction and readily adjustable for end >n(j
shake. The old solid rubber tire en- I A burnin_ ga„ jet ig unhealthy in a 
abied the average nder to make * J’ bedchamber because one gaslight gives 
speed; the modern pneumatic tires QUt M mucb earbouio acid gas aa two 
adds three or four miles an hour more to ,

tend his ingenuity to the horse, steam j » fisible.
and electricity-propelled vehicles? An j Swallows fly low before a ram because 
impression that tlio bicycle has engross- the insects they pursue are then near 
ed all the time of the constructor and in- tlie ground to escape the moisture of the 
venter of improvements in vehicles is upper air.
created—the carriage and the rail car , Sea shells murmur because the vibra- l ,„rrihin
cm awaitiuir their turn. ! tions of the air, not otherwise observ- Dyspepsia and Headaches my terrible foes

A few solid rubber-tired carriages, ! able, are collected in the shell and by its j rr0palaly unto d|ly w““ °r u p
still fewer pneumatic-tired vehicles, are shape are brought to a focus. , My efforts and prayers for relief were all
seen upon our roads and streets. The a spoon in a glass filled with hot vaitm
pneumatic sulky used on the race track water prevents the breaking of the glass I , r„nmmended new*
18 a side issue. Roller or ball bearing, because the metal readily absorbe a large Myefa’h day,
are a rarity among carriages and on part of the heat of tlie water. j foolishly heeded what each had to say;
railroads. It is unquestionably that, if Flies can walk on the ceiling because But, instead of Improving, I really got 
it could be done, a vertiable revolution tbeil. {eel are natural air-pumps and "0.r"e- . , . _roTed . ,.are
in steam and electric transporta- îorm a vacuum, so that the body is sup- E.oh^raughtjnd ..oh pill proved a snare 

tion might be brought, about by —,^<1 by atmosplieric pressure, 
the further application of these improve- A plumb-line by the side of • very 
ments. It seems absurd to suggest a j a bulldju„ inclines a little from the 
steam railroad car on pneumatic tires. pe,.pendicuiar because the weight is at- 
But light, short cars could certainly be b the. mass of the edifice,
carried °» d"»1® 'llr*» 9* A red sunset foretells dry weather be-
which would do «w ay J*«h *'»• Fea>e‘ < cause it indicates that the air toward the 
^L-'-h-^w^nst^wl rail£ The west, from which direction rains may

S'preventing jarring, lightness of_con- because it passes through diffeien 
struction would be favored. The whole strata of the air, and beingresisted in 
system of transporting passengers in its passage turns Irom side to side to find 
vehicles operated by steam or electricity the easiest path.
is eubject to radical modifications. The A man teels drowsy after a hearty 
rail car, as now used, is open to criticism j dinner because a large part of the blood 
in many respecta Possible the whole ! in the system goes to the stomach to aid 
system of operating railroads may yet in digestion and leaves the brain poorly 
be changed. But it is hard to believe supplied.
that the lesson taught by the bicycle j The twinkling of the stars forebodes 
cannot be of use to the railroad engineer. | bsd weather, because it shows that there 
Elastic tires, light constructiou, almost are aerial currents of different tempera- 
frictionh-ss bearings, should have some tures, thus probably indicating atmoe- 
place in his economy. plieric disturbances.

x----------------------- — Woolen goods feel warm because wool
is a poor conductor of heat, and the 
goods made of wool contain within their 
substance large quantities of air, also a 
poor conductor.

Hogs carry straw in their mouths on 
the approach of bad'weather, because of 
a hereditary instinct. Wild hogs always 
make a comfortable bed when rain is 
coming on.

A boys’ marble placed in a kettle pre
vents the encrusting of the vessel be
cause the marble attracts the particles 

! of lime and so prevents their adhering 
to tile sides of the kettle.

People wink because the eye must be 
kept clean and moist, and by the action 
of the eyelids the fluid* secreted by the 
glands of the eyes is spread equally 
the surface of the globe.

The voice can be heard to a greater 
distance through a speaking tube then 
through the air because the sound is 
confined to the air within the tube and 
the tube itself is a good conductor.

The perfume of
clearly perceived just before or just 
after a lain because the air, being then 
laden witli moisture, better convey the 
essential oils that constitute the per
fumes.

The day after a heavy snowfall is usu 
ally very clear because the smw in fall, 
ing brings down with it most of the duel 
and imparities of the air and leaves tbs 
atmosphere exceedingly pure.

A closed room is bad for sleeping, be
cause air once breathed parts with e 
sixth of its exvgeu and con talus an 
equivalent amount of carbonic acid gas( 
air breathed six times will not support 
life. :'

The snow huts of the Esquimaux an 
the warmest dwellings that can be con
structed in polar regions, because snow 
is the poorest conductor of heat that cat 
be found there, and keeps the wanfftfrP 
of the'fire within.

The Why and Wherefore of Many Fam
iliar Things.

A soap bubble is round because every 
part.of its surface is equally pressed by 
the atmosphere.

Sheep thrive best In a pasture infested 
with moles, because of the better draht-4/ 
age of the land.

Boiled water tastes flat and insipid be
cause the gaeesdt contained have been 
driven off by lieat.

Red hair is of that color because it is

rum proprietor op turn grand
UNION, TORONTO, RELATES 

XNTK RESTING MXPMRIRNC*.

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.

Great Lakes, 1000 Island»,
Rapid», Montreal, Saguenay,

Atlantic Const,
Maritime Province», etc.

Î
HAMBURG AM- PACKET CO. 
BEAVER LINE,

-NETHERLANDS LINE
ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTH

BARLOW CUM BERLAND £Buffered Intensely From Mheummtism- 
Slx Doctors and Mineral Springs Fail
ed to Help Him—How He. Found a 
rare-His Wife Alse Restored to Health 
—Advice to Others*

On© ol the most popular officers at the 
recent meeting of the Masonic Grand 
Lodge of Canada was Rev. L. A. Betts 
of Brockville, Grand Chaplain for 1893-94. 
While on his way to grand lodge Rev. 
Mr. Betts spent some time iu Toronto, 
and among other points of interest visit
ed “The World” office. It seems natural 
to talk Dr. Williams Pink Pills to any 
one hailing from the home of that world- 
famous medicine, and incidentally the 
conversation with Mr. Betts turned in 
that direction, when he told “The World” 
that he had that day met an old friend 
whose experience was a most remark
able one. The friend alluded to is Mr. 
John Soby, for many years proprietor of 
one of the leading hotels of Napanee, but 
now a resident of Toronto, and propri
etor of one of the Queen City’s newest 
and finest hostel ries, the Grand Union 
Hotel, opposite the Union depot.
World” was impressed with the storÿ Mr. 
Betts told, ana determined to interview 
Mr. Soby and secure the particulars of 
his case for publication. Mr. Soby freely 
gives his testimony to the good done 
him by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. A few 
years ago rheumatism with its attend
ant legion of aches and pains fastened 
upon him. and he was forced to retire 
from business. “For months,” said Mr. 
Soby, “I suffered and could find no re
lief irom doctors or medicines. The dis
ease was always worst iu the spring and 
fall, and last year I was almost crip
pled with pain. From my knee to my 
shoulder shot pains which felt like red- 
hot needles. Then all my limbs would be 
affected at once. Half-a-dozen doctors, 
one after the other, tried to cure me, but 
did no good. The rheumatism seemed to 
be getting worse. As I had tried al
most everything the doctors could sug
gest, I thought I would try a little 
prescribing on my own account and pur
chased a supply of Pink Pills. The good 
effects were soon perceptible, and I pro
cured a second supply, and before these 

gone I was cured, of a malady six 
doctors 'could^not put an end to. I have 
recovered my appetite, never felt better 
in my life,3 and I give Dr* Williams' Pink 
Pills credit for this transformation. My 
wife* too, io just as warm an advocate 
as I am. A sufferer for years she has 
experienced to the full the good of Dr. 
Williams’ invaluable remedy, and re
commends it to all women.”

“ From what trouble was your wife 
suffering ?” asked the reporter.

” Well, I can’t just* tell you that,” 
said Mr. Soby. “T do not know, and I 
don’t AMpk she did. It’s just the same 
with sail the women. They are sick, 
weak and dispirited, have no appetite 
and seem to be fading away. There is 
niT active disease at work, but something 
Is wrong. That was just the way with 
my wife. She was a martyr to dyspep
sia, never in perfect health, and when 

she sapv the change the Pink Pills made 
in me she tried them. The marvelous im
provement was just as marked in her 
case as in my own, and she says that her 
whole system is built up, and that the 
dyspepsia and sick headaches have van
ished. She, as well as myself, seems to 
have regained youth, and I have not 
the slightest hesitation in pronouncing 
the remedy one of the most valuable 
discoveries of the century. Let 
doubters call and see me and they will 
be convinced.”

These pills are a positive cure for 
all troubles arising from a 
condition of the blood or a shattered 
nervous system. Sold by all dealers or 
by mail, from Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company. Brockville, Ont., or Schenec
tady. N.Y., at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50. . There are numerous 
imitations and substitutions against 
which the public is cautioned.

'7* Yonge-street, Toronto.
Testimony of a Toronto Gentleman Written 

in Verse and Set to Music.

HI
YbiInternational Navigation Company's Lln*.

AMERICAN uNE-F‘>rSonth*B,pto"
Shortest and most convenient route U> 

don. No transfer by tender. No tidal del aye. 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre ana 
Paris by special fast tw in-scre w^chaonel steam-

The Palatial Steamers India. China 
and Japan.

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow arjd Southamp-

Offlces atGeddes’ Wharf and 
69 Yonge-street. _____________

New York.A’g.W.llnm 
Paris....Sept. 5,11 a.m. \
RED STAR LINE-rorXn‘werp-
Noordlaud..
Waeslaod...
Belgenland.

Internal!
BARLOW 
street, Toronto.

SHSTANLEY.=11.11.11.U» J SfVtc*

lr.... Wedeeed.y, Aug. ». 3 P « 
...Wednesday. Sept. 5, 10a.m. 
....Saturday, Sept, 8, 12 noon, 

onat Navigation Co.. 6 Bowling Green, 
CUMBEBLA.ND, Agent, U Tenge-

ii
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stag QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Summer cruises in Cool latitudes.
River and tiulf of St. Lawrrnce.

The steel steamship Miramichi leaves Mont* 
real at 4 p.m. on Monday, 6th and 20to 
August 3rd and 17th September* Jst, 15th 
and 29th Oqtober for Pictou, N. ».s 
calling at Quebec, Father Point, 
(jaspe, Perce, Summerside, P. E» I., and 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. Through connect 
tlon to Halifax, N. S., and St. John, N.B<

New Yorlt, Boston and Atlantic Coast.
The well and favorably known 

ship Orinoco, 2000 tons, lighted by electric^ 
Ity, and with all modern comforts, will 
cruise between New York and : Quebec, 
visiting both ways Boston, St, John, N. B.§ 
Yarmouth .Halifax, Charlottetown, Dal« 
housie, Bay of Chaleur and the Saguenay 
River, taking passengers only.

Sailings from New York Aug. 1 and 30, 
from Quebec Aug. 15 and Sept. 13.

Finest trips for health and pleasure.
For tickets and all information apply t<* 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-st., 
Toronto. ARTHUR AHERN, secretary, Que-» 
bec.

t

33 l
1 SAILINGS. rI STEAMER. CUBA,

From Hamilton every Tuesday 10 a.m., To
ronto 4 p.m.

STEAMER OCEAN from Hamilton every 
/Saturday. 10 a.m., Toronto 4 p.m.

Strs. Melbourne and Acadia,
:

“The I
■■team*

Alternately from Toronto every Saturday 
at 4 p.m. for

Kingston, Brockville, Prescott,
Cornwall and Montreal. 

Fares include meals and sleeping bertha 
For CLEVELAND and TOLEDO, Strs. Mel

bourne and Acadia eveqr Saturday 7 a. in.

w. A. GEODES,
09 Yonge-st., Toronto. 

R. O. & L B. MACK AY, Hamilton; G. E. 
JAQUES & CO., Montreal.

V
I asked for the name of the cure she had 

found,
The answer came quickly, “Paine s Celery 

Compound”;
Ah, yes! 'twas a name I had heard of be-
! fore—
Had heard of Its virtues to heal and restore.

With courage and faith I received the 
glad news, *

And decided the Compound to faithfully 
use ;

Oh Joy ! let me sound the glad tidings 
around, , „ ,

I’m cured through the use of Paine s Cel ry 
Compound.

I once was a suff’rer, was burdened 
woes,

with

X
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fHamilton Steamboat Company.
Str Garden CityTIME TABLE 1894.

Leave Toronto: 7.30 and 11 am., 9 sod 5.15 i----- DAILY-----
Leaving Toronto for St. Catharines i

Thursdays, Fridays at f

Wrapp'd up In despair and quite tired of 
life,

I hearkened one day to the voice of my
She "aid: “My dear Ned, I have found the 

true cure
For all vour afflictions, 'twill conquer I’m 

sure.1’

3p.m.
Leave Hamilton: 7.45 and 10.45 a.m., 2.15 and 

&80 p.m.
The 11 a. in. and 5.15 p. 

call at Oakville. The 7.45 a. 
from Hamilton call at Oakville.
W. E. BISHOP,

Dyspepsia and Headaches are things of the 
past,

me forever these burdens I ve cast; Mondays, Tuesdays, 
p.m. t

Behind __ _
I’m healthy and hearty, digestion is sound— 
I owe my new life .to Paine’s Cel ry Com

pound.

m. boats from Toronto 
m. and 5.30 p.m. 1A Wednesdays and Saturdays :

cents, at!Special cheap Excursion, only 50 
p.m. and 10.30 p.m.

Leaving St. Catharines for Toronto t
and Saturdays at 8 am. All

F. ARMSTRONG,
▲gent, Yonge-st Wharf. Manager, Hamilton.

Wednesdays 
other days at 7 &. m. ^

Leaving Toronto for Wilson Park, N. Y.
On Aug. 7th, 9th and 14th at 10 a.m. Twn 
round trips at 8 a ni^and 2 p.m. Aug. 18th.

A COWAN, Manager Str. Garden City.

•*. SPECIALIST.DR. S. E. McCULLY,werel
course

Chronic Cough., Diieesee of Women, Tumors and Cancer*. No Chloroform in operating. 
Cancers removed by plaster. Private disease». Syphilis, SEC.. Sc.

JVervou

To-Day, Saturday. 18th,

DR. gcINTYRE ON SUNDAY.
ANCHOR LINE -Steamer GREYHOUND, from Yonge-st, Wharf 

(West Side). Fare only 60c, Round Trip.
2 p.m. and 9 p.m., leaving Park 

7 a.m. Monday.

Debility, Follies of Youth. United States Mail Steamships
Nsll from New York Kverv Saturday for UtiA NEW TREATMENT.

Varicocele Treated Successfully without Me or Ligature. LONG BRANCH, LORNE PARK,
■ .. j jM •' *

■ -

;

Fare 25c, Round Trip.Daily, 9 p.m. Ratee for Saloon Passage 
By 8. 8. CITY OF ROME, 850 and upward, 

Other Steamers, Cabin, $45 and upwards 
according to accommodation and location of 
room. Excursion tickets at redqoed rates. Sec
ond Cabin, $30. Steerage at low 
at lowest current rates. For book 
other information apply to Henderson Bros., 7 
Bowling GrcreB, N.Y., or George McMurrlch, 34 
Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont., S. J. Sharp, northeas# 
cor. King<6 Yonge-sts., Toronto,Ont.,Robinson &

, 69Û Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont., R. M. 
le. 86 Adelahiv-etreet east, Toronto, Ont., 
\V. Todd, 1278 Queen-street, Toronto, Ont.

Patient can attend to butines* during treatment. 
CONSULTATION FREE.

Office* 43 and 44 Yonge-»tr#et Arcade, opposite Temperance-street.
OFFICE HOURS: 10 a. m. to 6 p. m. and from 7 to 8 p. m.

CALL ON OR WRITE DR. MoCULLY.

AFTERNOON EXCURSIONS!
1Every Wednesday and Saturday at 

3.20 p.m./rom City Wharf, 
pojr Steamer

EMPRESS OF INDIA

rates. Drafts 
of ! tours andchoyer aa Silage,

Select a dry place for the stack, cover 
the bottom for 3 feet in depth with 
straw and stack green grass upon the 
straw. When done, cover or veneer the 
entiru stack from the ea rth up with 
straw, marsh haj or old hay. Tina 
shuts off air from the stack. The lieat 
generated within the stack will. decom
pose the etraw or envelope and the stack 
will look like a manure pile. When 
feeding time comes, uncover the stack 
and ask your cows to try it. I wintered 
cows upon such semi-silage of clover and 
other hay, without grain or other ration, 
for re rs and they came through in ljne 
condition. . , /,

Would I recommend such hay lor 
horses? Hardly, but for cattle and 
sheep nothing can be better. Clover hay 
so ripe or dried so as not to heat in the 

stack might do for snuff, or 
to steep as tea, but has no value as 
cattle food. The greener matured 
hay can be cut and saved and 
the more juicy the better. Put up in 
silo or in air-tight barns it will retain its 
juices. Put into stack before the juices 
are dried out and all within the stack 
walls will retain ils juices. Barns are 
hiore economical than stacks in which 
to save bay, because of the amount of 
hay damaged on the outside of the stack 
by the action of the air, the ram and the 
beat generated within the stack.

In all the years I have made hay, in 
all the barns filled and seen filled I 
never had a case of spontaneous com
bustion or knew of one, but have bad 
and like to have the mows get too hot 
for tramps to sleep in them. It is no 
objection to clover hay nor to any other 
kind to mow-burn because of its own 
juices—dry off all water, retain all 

Farm and Home.

To Stack Si

“VARSITY” Heath,
Melvill
Thoe.

.

To St. Catharine») R»tu™ F"e 0nl' 
and 50c Tickets Issued to all parts of the 

World.
Clxoioe of Rout©

Port Dalhousle :A High-Class Five Cent Cigar »8458 j ■ - > 'Including Railway from Port Dalhouila.
1the

NIAGARA RIVER LINE

ills. HIM, « 111 enrol
R. M. MELVILLE

Superior to the Majority 
of 10c Cigars.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

S. DAVIS «V SONS

VGeneral Tourist Agency 
Next General Postoffloe, Toronto. 

Tel. 2010.vitiated m136oval i6 TRIPS DAILY (exceptSunday)
j KIMBCommencing Friday, June 20th, «tramer» will 

leave Yonre-itreet Wharf, eeit aide, at T a.m„ 9 
a_m., 11 am., 2 p.m., 8.80 p.m. eed 4.45 p.m. for

NIAGARA, LEWISTON & QUEENSTON
mon or

flowers is mors
Connecting with N.Y.C. A H.R.R., M.C.R.R. 
and N.F.P. JE R.B. for Falls, Buffalo and nil 
points east and west.

A Splendid Structure.
A good sign of the progressive spirit 

which actuates some of the citizens of 
Toronto in providing the very best ac
commodation in order to attract busi
ness to the city, and a good indication 
of the improvement in business which 
has set in^may be seen in the two mag
nificent new stores, No. 36 and 38 Front 
street west, recently erected by Mr. Geo. 
Pears. The building, ‘which has a front
age of 67 feet and a depth of 180, is of 
the very best construction, and pre
sents, on the * Front-street elevation, a 
very handsome appearance. The front 
of the lower story is of iron work, with 
a heavy copper cornice, and that of the 
three upper flats is of Don Valley press
ed brick and Credit Valley stone, with 
smaller cornices of copper. The interior 
is arranged most conveniently, each of 
the two stores being providedwith two 
sets of stairways and au electric eleva
tor. The entire building is supplied with 
the most approved form of steam heat
ing appliances, and on each flat is a 
fireproof steel vault. The shipping yard 
in the rear and the lnac are floored with 
granolithic pavement, and the drainage 
: arranged that the heaviest rainfall
will prove no inconvenience. In a word, 
the building has been erected and de
signed with so much care, skill and ey^ 
to architectural effect that the 
are not likely to remain long vacant, 
offering, as they do, such evident advan
tages to the merchant.

'
JOHN FOY, Manager.

Toronto Division, U.R.K.P., Ex-, 
curslon toROCHESTER t ' J, *A PAINLESS CURE.m A POSITIVE CURE. AND

!return Detroit gi -T
This is the Patent Age of New Inventions

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
DISEASES OF MAN!

M. V. Lubon’s Specific No.8
'_____ The great Health Renewer. Marvel of Healing

BSSSgn and Kohinoor of Medicines.
mPIIDCQ The Terrible Consequences of Indiecretioi 
ruUnCO Exposure and Overwork. ggg*

/YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN^
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find | 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility* Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and ioc. in Stamps for 
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. LUBON, 24 Macdonell Aye., Toronto. Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in a fool’s paradise.
« PERMANENT CURE. *Tîl»*8lc“D' * PLEAS4NT CUBE

EVERY SATURDAY $4.25AndAT II P.M.
BY THE FAST STEAMER Return

%
EMPRESS OF INDIA Aug. SO arxcl 21* *

Good going on p.m. trains Aug. 20th end 
all trains on 21st. Returning by any train 
leaving Detroit not later Aug. 24th.

/juices.—
Charlotte and Return, same

Charlotte and Return, any___
trip during season................. $3.00

.11 principal ticket offices and at 
wharf. 8456

$2.00A Bank of England Director.
We hare the amplest evidence that no 

great institution was erer happier in the 
character o( those who presided over its 
birth and directed itn earliest years. The 
original directors of the Bank of Eng
land were among the leading merchants 
and the most influential citizens of Lon
don. No fewer than 7 of the 24 were 
chosen, between the years 1696 and 1719, 
to fill the office of Lord Mayor ; two 
others were members of Parliament. 
There could not hare been found any
where a body of men better qualified to 
conduct the new institution. They were 
the moneyed men of the community ; 
they were thoroughly skilled, by daily 
practice, in matters of commerce and 
finance ; and they knew, as well as any 
could know, with which of the mer- 
chants and traders of Loudon it was 
safe! and desirable to do business.

Some of them, too, were able to de- 
fend with literally skill and effect the 
principles on which the bank was based. 
The most distinguished of them all was 
Michael Godfrey, the first Deputy-Gor- 
emor, whose name would be remember
ed eren for the ability of his writings if 
it were not still better known by the 
tragic circumstances of his death. He 
died in the trenches at Namur, on the 
17th of July. 1695. Along with two of 
his colleagues, he had been sent to the 
king's headquarter’s in Flanders,in order 
to make arrangements for the payment 
of the troops. Tj _ >

On the day of his death he had dined 
with the king in his tent, and had ac
companied him out of curiosity to the 
trenches where he was struck down 
by a cannon halt 
regarded as a grave national loss and 
brought about a fall of 2 per cent in the 
price of bank etocks. —Macmillan’» Mag
azine.

Tickets et 
heed office on CANADIAN f)

^ Pacific K
/-’I

That Tired Feeling Y.ALLAN LINESo common at this season, is a serious 
condition, liable to lead to disastrous 
results. It is a sure sign of declining 
health tone, and that the blood is un- 
poverished and impure. The best and 
most successful remedy is found in

6 WILL SELLRoyal Mail Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Mavilla ROUND TRIP TICKETSBinder Twine. From Montreal From Quebec 

daylight 9 am.
........July l>8
........Auer 4
.. ..Aug 11 
........ *• 18

July 29 
^ Aug 5 
Not calling 

Aug 19 
Not calling 

Sept 2

PARISIAN... 
MONGOLIAN 
•LaURENTIAN....
SARDINIAN............
NUMIDIAN..............
PARISIAN...............

res
FROM •9HOOD’S

Sarsaparilla TORONTO
TO

DETROIT
at $4.25.

“ 25
Sept 1

t RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $45 and up- 

ingle: $95 and upwards return. Second 
Derry. Belfast, Glasgow, *30; 

*80. Steerage et lowest rotes '.everything

Large Check*.
The universal verdict of the farming com

munity is in favor of Sterling Red Cap and 
Blue Ribbon, and FARMERS can secure 
these brands at the following prices:

Concerning large checks London Tid- 
Itits says: “The Great Indian Peninsu
lar Railway Company, it is reported, re
cently drew a check on the London and 
County Bank for £1,250,000. This might 
well be thought the largest ever drawn, 
but Buck is said not to be the cane, aa 
at the Clearing House checks for equal 
if not larger sums are occasionally seen. 
In 1879 a check for over £3,000,000 was 
paid through th* Clearing House. It 
drawn on Messrs. Glyn & Co., and was 
paid to the Bank of England."

wards single; $N 
-cabin Liverpool, 
return f 
found).

♦Carries cabin only.
I Which makes rich, healthy blood, and 

thus gives strength to the nerves, elas
ticity to thé muscles, vigor to the brain 
and health to the whole body. In 
truth, Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Makes the Weak Strong
Be sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s. 
*1; six for $5. Prepared only by 
Q. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.___

Hood'«i Pills are purely vegetable. 2Sc.

STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 

AND GLASGOW.
Good going p.m, train» August 20 

and all trains August 21.STERLING 6£c. 
RED CAP 7c. 
BLUE RIBBON 8c.

i
TORONTO TICKET OFFICE.... Aug 3 

.... “ 17
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 1 p.m....,
STATE OF NEBRASKA, 1 p.m.........
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 11 a. m............. “ 81

Cabin

was
h I KING ST.EAST. ipassage, $40 and upward, return 

$tiu and upward; Second Cabin $30, Steerage at 
lowest rates. t

For tickete and every Information apply to 
H. BOUKIalEK,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
86 State Line. 1 King-street weet, Toronto.

COR VOMGE STREET.

Steerage Kates Go Down Again.
The Netherlands-American S. 8. Co. are 

the next to make a cut in steerage rates. 
This magnificent line of steamers 
now carrying steerage passengers from 
New Yotii to ijouthampton at the very 
low rate of $10, everything being sup
plied for the iscean passage. Equally 
low rates to artv point in Ireland, Eng
land or Scotland. Intending passengers 
should secure accommodations earftq as 
these rates may last but a short'time. 
Tickets and all information; may jtjte had 
at W. A. Geddes’ office, 69 Yonge-street.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

Address aj.l communications to/ A WELL-KNOWN HAMILTON 
MERCHANT GDNSUMERS' COREE COMPANY, LTD.,are

cThe direct route between the want and eU 
pointa on the Lower Bl. Lawrence and Bale dee

P-oe^r'd
Cape Breton Islande, Newfoundland and 84. 
Pierre.

RUPTUREMONTRHAIj, QUE.
Cash must accompany order.
No specification received amounting to less than

Express trains leave Montreal and Halit»! 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run thrdugh with
out change between these points.

The through express train c 
colonial RalTway are brilliantly lighted by eieo* 
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety 
of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet- sleeping and 
day cars are run oa all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada a#e along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that; route.
Canadian - European Mail and 

Passenger Route,
Passengers for Great Britain or the Conti* 

nent leaving Montreal Sunday morning will 
join outward mail steamer at Rimoueki the same
^TheeStention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces. Newfound
land a#d the West Indies, also for shipments of 
grain and produc» intended for the European
mTickeU may be obtained and all information 
about the route, alse freight and passenger 
rates, on application to

Says that Lactated Food 
Saved His Baby Boy.

We know of no class more hum' 
bugged than those who are ruptured* 
They too readily accept the flaming

_____ advertisements of truss vendors, who
claim to have the only reliable truss 

«Ml in the world. The only way to have 
com tort and security is to have a truss made by 

■m, and hare it properly titled. We 
lied trusses to patients of a few days 

• years of age. We 
satisfactory or the

-U His death was
are on the Inter-

Last of the Sunday Sacred Concerts.
The following is the program of the 

last concert of sacred music at Hanlan’s 
Point this season on Sunday, Aug. 19, by 
Conductor
Souud the Battle Cry, Hughes; Eia Ma
ter Trorn. Stübat Mater, Dvorak; Sacred 
Potpourri, Herald Angels, Beyer; Bene- 
didtus, 12th Mass, Mozart; Paraphrase, 
Adestes Fideles, Beyer; March to Cal
vary (Redemption), Gounod; Cornet Solo, 
The Chorister, Sullivan; Transcription, 
Abide With Me, Monk; Et Incamatus, 12th 
Mass, Mozart. Fantasia on Moody and 
gankey’s Hymns.

Gravenhurst Want» a Bank.
[Gravenburst Banner.]

Mr. D. R. Wilkie, Toronto, cashier of 
the Imperial Bank, was up to see the 
Windermere regatta on Monday. In the 
evening he was interviewed by a number 
of our business men on the subject of op
ening a bank here. It is too early to 
state what the result of the interview 
will be, but it is to be hoped that Graveu- 
hurst will soon have the boon of a chart
ered bank.

’Tis the Only Food that 
“Saves Babies’ Lives.”

radical fir
hove a 
old, to 
to prove

Sow Cnrraa First Cam# to Not I ne.
The attention of the rector who edu

cated John Phil pot Curran, tlie celebrat
ed Irish orator, and started him iu life, 
is said first to have been attracted to hie 
protege by the originality of hie oaths 
when at play with peaeant school-fel
lows on the village creed.

Answer to a 4*nesllon Often Asked.
Evening dress would not be in form at 

a 6 o’clock reception; a man should wear 
frock coat with light trousers; a lady 
should wear reception toilet with bouuet 
or small hat.—Harper's Baiar,

Expensive Foetry.
“I safe,* piece of poetry that I thought 

w»* goou, and I cut it out. I didn t 
know It vu Illegal.” Bold Edward Danni. 
at the Police Court yesterday when charg
ed with mutilating a periodical at the Free 
Library. The explanation waan t accepted, 

and he was fined $2 and coate.

VGREAT
BARGAIN >> warrant every truss 

money refunded.<xj ONEI

Waldron’s Band: March,

AUTHORS dte COX,
135 Church-st., Toronto, 

Manufacturer» of Truaoes, Surgical Appliance», 
and Artificial Limbs,^ •

Antique FinishS 3
U Bevel Mirror 

18x36
Dresser Latest Design

513.75Mr. F. Chester Fearman, the well-known 
merchant of Hamilton, Ont., gives strong 
and positive testimony regarding the 
great superiority of Lactated Food over 
all other brands now sold.

Mr. Fearman says : “Our boy Her
bert, when 4 months old, was given up 
by us and we fully expected to lose him. 
We tried many forms of nourishment 
without success ; but as 
commenced to use Lactated Food he ral
lied and throve ; to-day he is the pride 
and envy of the neighborhood.”

From every quarter of Canada joyful 
and happy reports are continually com
ing in about the wonders worked by Lac
tated Food. No other food in the world 

equal Lactated as a nourisher for 
the weak and sickly baby.

BEDROOM I
T

Carving Tools lE

REMEMBER ",a

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY

Genuine “ADDIS” Tools. 
LADIES’ SETS In all Quslltles.

CARVING TOOL HANDLES 
SLIPS.

soon as we
AND

N. WEATHEB8TON,
Western Freight pud Peseeuger Agent. 63 Route 

^ House Block, Tork-.treet, Toronto.
D. POTTINUBR,

GeneralAIKENHEAD HARDWARE C0»14160 QUEEN-STREET WEST. 

S252SESHanSZSH2SZSZSHH2SHHHZ52SH8Sa

*t Tel. 1057.
aj^Ottee^ Moaaf a, N.B.however, Rallw

4266 ADELAIDE EAST. tttkSias,—I have used Yellow Oil for two or 
three years and think It has no equal for croup. 
Mrs. J. 8. O’Brien, Hunturllle, Ont.

Dear can
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PROGRESS ON THE FARM

vïrï|;

THE PAPER OF PAPERSqualntanoe, even after this unusual
fashion."

“I — I beg Tour pardon, Mias 
Wyman,” gasped our hero, turning 
scarlet. “1 don't see how I came to 
make such a ridiculous mistake ? What 
an egregous donkeyyou must hare taken 
me for P’

And a cold perspiration broke out 
round the roots of hie hair as he recalled 
the off-hand manner in which he had 
addressed his suppoeed domestic.

“I’ll go," he uttered, making a dire 
toward his hat, and dropping the uii- 
stnoked cigar on the flooc, with a coun
tenance of such misery that Lizzie 
Wyman’s womanly pity came to the res
cue.

manage FT it grew dark before I dis
covered any signs of my way. I did 
not mind camping out alone if I could 
find a dry, clear space in the moisture- 
reeking forest, for I had some scraps of 
dried monkey meat and some boiled 
turtle’s eggs left over from my lunch, 
and in my pocket I always had some 
cocoa leaves to chew in cake exhausted 
nature demanded a dose of that most 
powerful invigorator. But I did not 
like the idea of throwing myself down 
in a sort of marsh, probably dank with
the worst fcrm of malarif after dark.
It soon became apparent, however, that 
tire sooner I started to make camp the 
better if I would finish it by the last 
flickering daylight; audit was by this 
that I put the last touches to a very 
rough couch of boughs and giant sweet 
fern.

In ordinary circumstances such a bed 
would have been far from satisfactory, 
but the fire of half-dry wood that I sue- mote tire 
ceeded in starting had hardly gotten 
beyond the smouldering stage when my 
scantv supper was finished and I felt 
the eèeots of the loss of blood manifest
ing themselves in a most uncomforable 
drowsiness. I remember thinking that 
it was far from sate to fall asleep before 
a good fire was burning, for besides the 
danger from enakes and alligators in 
such swampy land, the danger of a visit 
from a jaguar was by no means slight.
Yet, with those dangers threatening me, 
it could not have been many minutes be
fore I it as asleep,

It was not the danger of sleeping too 
soon but of sleeping too long that prov
ed to be the source of danger that men
aced me. It must have been well on 
towards morning when I was suddenly 
wakened and transfixed with fear at the 
same time by a series of yells that, as 
soon as I gathered my wits. I knew to 
be the angry calls of a jaguar or Soutli 
American lion. The fire had burned so 
low that it no longer served to keep 
inch formidable intruders away; neither 
did it shed sufficient light to afford 
much aid in locating the exact position 
of the creature, whose blood-curdling 
cries seemed to come from a spot al
most at my feet. However, sitting up 
with my pistol, with only two 

in my bund, I
____  in the

flickering light a crouching form 
about 16 feet away watching me with 
the utmost intentnesi and keeping up 
the incessant beating of the tail upon 
the ground which always denotes the 
utmost tension of the nervous energy in 
all the cat tribe. This was quite bad 
enough, but when, an instant later, I 
discovered that the yells of rage that 
waked me were not from tills creature, 
and it dawped upon me that all that
temporarily saved me from an attack , , .
was the fact that two of the giant cats The potash sails, mostly as sulphate 
claimed me and were in their way die- and muriate, contain about 50 per cent, 
puling the possession, my fear was of actual potash, though the crude 
much more doubled. With a 88-caliber, teriale vary somewhat, lhey aie lees 
five-shot, self-cocking revolver with bulky than ashes, and are more easily 
three barrels empty, my chances with handled and applied to the soil for that 
•ns jaguar were not of the best, perhaps reason. The potash m aelies is uncom- 
about even; but with two such dauntless bined, and very caustic, out the potash 
foes the chances against me were 10 to in the salts are combined with sulphuric 
ODe, or muriatic acids. The uucombined

While this cat concert wonderfully botasli and the lime of aelies exert a 
like, yet woefully dissimilar to those we rapid and beneficial effect on the soil, 
are treated to from our city back fences, and induce chemical changes, ihe salts 
was in progress, I was doing a deal of are preferred for fertilizers, as ashes 
thinking. This thinking resulted m my would liberate the ammonia in the bajs. 
concluding that it would be" in tbe and as the salts do not vary as much as 
nature of a cat to pounce quickly upon ashes in their proportion of actual pot- 
an adversary taken off its guard or ash a farmer can more closely estimate 
otherwise at a disadvantage. It I could in regard to their value and thus

to shoot either of the brutes, intelligently prepare his plant food tor 
would doubtless at- crops.

A SUBURBAN EPISODE.y
Practical suggestions in many

IMPORTANT MATTERS.For ten years Hugh Markleham had 
been a wanderer upon the face of the 
earth. Financially speaking lie had 
been successful, but for all that period 
of time lie had been literally homeless. 
Now he was proceeding to a home of 
his own.

“The first road to the left beyond (lie 
bridge," mused Mr. Marklelmm to huu- 
•elf, "and the first house. The direction# 
are plain enough, I am sure."

And he repocketed his memorandum 
book, wherein Moses Gibbs, the house 
agent, had jotted down sundry items re- 
girding his new purchase. ■

He paused liait hesitatingly in front 
of a low wicket gate, hanging by one 
hinge, from winch a shrub-grown path 
wound up through unlrhnmed woods to 
a one-story dwelling.

“Nonsense I" he muttered to himself ; 
“it can’t be that shed of a place. ‘A 
desirable cottage’ was what Gibbs said, 
Situated in the midpt of a charming 
grounds.’ And, by Jujjiter, this is tbe

He swung open the gilded iron gate of 
a pretty little inclosure, where the 
graveled paths shone wnitely in the 
twilight, and evergreens skirted the path 
like tall old monks wrapped in serge 
cloaks. Here and there a rustic seat of 
twisted maples; and the oottaze beyond 

low-eaved, picturesque affair, with 
verandas on every side—exactly met 

hero’s ideas of "the "desirable coun
try residence" painted in such glowing 
terms by “Moss Gibbs, Esq., real estate 
geent,”

-Yes, Yes," soliloquized Mr, Markle- 
ham, as lie strode up the path, "I shall 
be as comfortable us possible here. But 
wlwt’e tliis ? A fire burning as I live! 
Well, this is thoughtful of Gibbs,”

His countenance expanded into broad 
snnlee as he pushed open the door and 
entered a pretty room on the left of the 
main entrance hall, carpeted in Brus
sels, and curtained to correspond, with 
a glowing lire of coal oast ruddy reflec
tions through the whole room, and a 
cushioned armchair stood close to the 
velvet rug.

“Gibbs told me there was furniture in 
the house, and an old woman left in 
charge,” thought Markleham, sitting 
down in the easy chair, and expandini ; 
bis chilled fingers to the blaze; “but 
hadn’t any idea of such snug quarters 
as this 1 Well, well, there is something
id a home of cue’s own, after all 1 And 

and hooka on the table I

' #

and Dee of Wood Ashes—Droaghte 

end Rainfalls—'The Cucumber Crep— 

Scotch Snuff for Squash Bugs—Soapsuds 

for Celery—*Crimson Clover.
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PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT AT
83 YONGE-STREET.Potash is an essential substance in the 

soil, and enters into the composition of 
all planta Its place cannot be filled by 
soda, for though potash and soda are 
somewhat similar in many respects, yet 
they differ widely so fur as meir uses 
as plant food have been considered and 
demonstrated. . Though not found so 
abundant in the leguminous plants, such 
as clover, peas, etc., yet it seems to pro- 

growth of such crops and 
enables them to serve as “nitrogen 
gatherers,” thereby increasing the sup
ply of nitrogen in the soil when the crops 
are plowed under. The sources of 
potash in tills country are wood ashes 
and the asli of waste substances, such 
an cotton hulls, which are rich in potash. 
The potash salts are imported from the 
mines at Stasifurr, in Germany, and are 
in the crude form, mostly as muriates 
and sulphates, the cheaper forms being 
an admixture with salt and other sub
stances.

“Yon will do no such thing, Mr. 
Markleham,” she said. “My brother 
will bo here presently,,and you shall 
stay and spend the evening with us, 

»and learn to laugh at your own mis
take.”

So Mr. Markleham stayed until Tom 
Wvman came home from the city in the 
evening train; and as lieafterwards said, 
“he never spent a pleasanter evening in 
his life.’’
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BLOW-GUN AND JAGUARS.

4 So many treasures valuable to the 
naturhiist in tropical countries are scat
tered to the four winds by the first 
report of a gun that he soon finds him
self driven to resort to the noiseless and 
aliuoet equally-deadly blow-gun. It is 
not only the noiseieesness of the airgun 
that strongly recommends it, hut also the 
ability that it gives to deal only tempor
ary paralysis, where death by the shot
gun would thwart ills purpose.

The blow.gun seems to have readied 
its highest development in the Atlas 
Amazonaa region of South America. 
Toe skill with which a native of the in
terior of Brazil, Venezuela or Ecuador 
will construct a gun from the simplest 
materials and with the meet primitive 
tools never ceasee to be a wonder of 
woo 
strai
polished pole eight 
1| inches in diameter at the large end is 
no easy task with the best tools known 
to the joiner of civilization ; to do tliis 
work witli the crudest jackknife and 
shell and bone scrapers alone is a much 
more diflicult job. Bu t to make through 
the lengtli of tliis pole a three-quartere- 
incli hole in which the most critical eye 
can detect no blemish or deflexion is an 
achievement worthy of unbounded ad- 
miration. Yet tliis is the contract that 
almdkt any man in that region will 
undertake for a couple of dollars.

With this gun, firmly wrapped with 
pita-fiber thread and more or less de
corated, as tile artistic laste of its maker 
may dictate, is furnished a bundle of 
delicate, needle-pointed arrows made 
from the hard midrib of the oocoanut 
palm leaf and so wrapped with native 
raw cotton as to fit tightly in the bore 
of the gnu. With this weapon—a 
weapon wliiclt attracts no more atten
tion from a colony of monkeys than a 
bamboo fishing-rod, while they soon 
learn to dread anything shaped like a 
gun—the native or the explorer, after 
patient practice, can bring moqt game 
out of the tops of the taller trees. Add 
to tliis the fact that for a trifling cost 
the arrows may be tipped with poison, 
the effect of which is completely to 
paralize the motor centers, while com
mon salt is a perfect antidote therefor, 
enabling the hunter to bring his game to

>
«

Iashes.
Every farmer knows the uses of wood 

ashes, and their benefit to crops cannot 
be denied. The value of wood ashes,
however, depends upon tlie amount of
actual potash contained. Analyses 
allow that it is seldom that two samples 
of wood ashes are alike in composinou, 
and it is difficult to arrive at an average. 
The moisture in ashes vanes from 15 to 
25 per cent., the potash from 4 to- 7 per 
cent., and the lime from 30 to 40 per 
cent. About/6 per cent, of actual potasli 
may be taken as a liberal estimate, 
winch gives 120 pounds in a ton of 2,000 
pounds, tlie market value of winch is 
$6.60, at 54 cents per pound. There is 
also about 40 pounds of pliospnoric acid, 
valued at about $2.40, ihe lime is not

Iour
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ders to the traveler. To construct a 
Jilt, evenly-tapered, haudsomely- 

feet long and only BET

SURPASSED.of much value so far as its market price 
is concerned, although it is an excellent 
addition to the potash as a fertilizer. 
About $9 may be said to represent tlie 
actual value of a ton of wood ashes for 
fertilizing purposes, 
above, muoli depends on the materials 
from which the ssl.ea^riay be obtained. 
Cotton-bull ashes AO 
high as 25 per.eS

snots remaining 
was soon able tor- discern

kJ \
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POTASH SALTS,

newspapers 
Gibbs is a jewel! He told me I should 
like the place, and I believe lie's deter
mined to make me fall in love with it at 
first sight”

Mr. Markleham leaned luxuriously 
back among the cushioue and, strangely 
enough, Ilia thought*/ went back ten 
veu'i ago to tlie days when he was a 
preux chevalier among the pretty girls 
in Carrietown.

“Pshaw 1” lie ejaculated aloud. 
“What a true saving it is, that there is 
no fool like an old fool I I do believe 
that there’s something suggestive of 
matrimony in this Comfortable little 
room. Why, Tm over forty, if I’m a

over

Cartoons by Sam Hunter
EASILY OUTDISTANCE ALL OTHERS,

WHILE THE VARIETY OF READING MATTER
CANNOT BE BEATEN IN QUALITY OR QUANTITY

ma-

The Toronto Sunday World Is published every Saturday Night at 9 
o’clock, and can be had from the newsboys and the leading newsdealers 
throughout the city, or will be mailed or delivered free from the Office on the 
following terms :

day.
As Mr. Markleham sat there, basking 

in the warmth and coziness of the scene 
the door of an adjoining room opened 
and two ladies came in, their faces glow
ing with tlie frosty wind.

“Why, Lizzie," cried tlie shorter one, 
stopping suddenly in the very act of lay
ing lier fur-bordered hood on the table, 
“there is some one in tlie parlor I”

“Nonsense 1" said Lizzie, who, al
though elie was eigiit or nine and 
twenty, was exceediugly rosy and fair 
to look upon, and a little saucy nose 
slightly turned up. “Tlie cat and the 
crickets may be there, but who on earth 
btisidos ^

“But I tell you I saw liifn,” said Sue, 
gripping lier cousin’s arm; “A great 
big, tall man in your easy chair, sitting 
staring at tlie fire."

“Fiddlei ticks I” cried Lizzie. "There, 
let go of my arm. I’ll go and see for
111 And" she marched courageously into

;
$2 A YEAR, $1 FOR 6 MONTHS, 60c FOR 3 MONTHS, 20c A MONTH, 6c A COPYmore

manage
the unwounded one 
tack the other; but yet there was a 
danger of the noise of tlie shot simply 
frightening the unharmed one away, 
while tlie other, if not fatally wounded, 
would be a twice dangerous adversary. 
Suddenly my blow-gun came to iny re
collection, and, cautiously looking 
about, Ï possessor myself of it and assur
ed myself that it was carefully loaded 
with a well-poisoned arrow. .

Then I slowly rose to my feet, keeping 
my eyes fixed on the beautiful demon 
before me, while the violence oLtlie 
beating tail, and the volume dffthe 
threatening sounds increased very per
ceptibly. I knew that if I could hit the 
jaguar in tlie open mouth tlie action of 
tlie poison would be very rapid, al
though I must be prepared for a mighty 
spring in my direction. Hence, as I 
slowly raised/ the blow-gun to position 
I kept my pistol in my right hand ready 
for the worst, and as 1 fired I made a 
bound to one side away from the direc
tion in which tlie quarrelsome one of the 
Dqir was hidden.

It is well I did. Almost instantly 
with my fire tlie wounded jaguar, with 
tlie dart firmly embedded in the back of 
bis mouth, as I after,, ard found, lauded 
within striking reach of where I had 
been standing when I fired, and as 
though actuated by the same electric 
current tlie other brute landed in the 

spot and on the back of tlie first, 
which it began to bite and tear in a 
frightful manner. Then followed a 
battle royal indeed—one that it is not 
given to many men to watch. But tlie 
odds were heavily against tlie wounded 
beast, as was plain in a very few mo
menta Tlie poison is very quick to act, 
and although my nervous tension was 
terrible and moments were as hours, it 
could not have been long before tlie uu- 
wounded jaguar began to slake his thirst 
with tlie blood of his brother jaguar. I 
had no salt for him as an antidote for 
tlie poison.

Just how much immunity this grant
ed me, or for how long rather. 1 could 
not tell. Jaguar meat is not natural 
food for Jaguars, and the smell of blood, 
to ear not ng of tlie frightful no se of 
tlie encounter, might attract half a 
dozen others of these hungry devils. It 
« as with no slight sense of relief that I 
discovered that the day was beginning 
to dawn and remembered iiow quickly 
the transition from early dawn to bright 
daylight was under tlie equator. Witn 
the increasing intensity of the streaks 
of gray in tlie east my courage grew in 
proportion, and I soon found myself 
planning to add the beautiful pelt of the 
living jaguar to my troubles.

Finding that he simply watched my 
movements and only resented my near
er approacli with a low growl, 1 slowly 
got in an excellent position when I felt 

of being able to drive one of my 
arrows into his eye, and with my pis
tol still ready I made my second shot. 
As before, my -position of an instant 
before was immediately occupied by 
the enraged brute. Unlike his vmtim. lie 
had no ' enemy of bis own to’contend 
with, so that I at once saw that lie was 
preparing to spring again. This was no 
time tn,rely on blow-guns, and the pis
tol shot that brought him to earth a 
quivering mass of paralyzed energy 
brought to my aid one of iny guides: 
for all iny troubles, from bedbuilding to 
jaguar-killing, Inid been within sound 
of a pistol from camp, and only my 
fear of wasting any more shots had kept 

from finding it at my last stop the 
night before.

To-day tlie rug made from tlie skin of 
tlie unmutilated jaguar and tlie pair of 
heads, witli gaping jaws and terrible 
teeth, glaring at each other from oppo
site sides of tne mantel in my own den 
aie among my choicest trophies.
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MERV0US DEBILITY.II X round about the farm.
Bses ot Ski* Milk—Irrigation bv Wind- 

Mill Power.
The skim milk from one cow is esti* 

mated to be worth $20 a year. So far as 
its actual proportion of nutsitious matter 
is concerned it is more valuable than 
cream, because it contains the protein and 
mineral matter. Its value on tlie farm 
depends on the use to which it is applied. 
It should furnish sustenance for twopiga 
in a year if used in oonueetion with 
clover and grain.

Celery plants wfi^not stand drought. 
It tlie plot is a small one, aud will not 
entail too much labor by so doing, use 
tlie soapsuds from tbs family washing 
along tlie rows. Soapsuds are beneficial 
lo both celery and asparagus.

“Who are the Happy, W are the Free? 
Yon Fell He anti I’ll Fell Fly».

i

V Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis-Phimosis, Lost or Falling Ml 
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets, and all 
Diseases of the Genito-Urlnary Organs a 
specialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours 9 a.m. to 9 to.m.; Sunday* 3 Fp 
9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 346 Jarvls-street, 4th 
house north of Gerrard-street, Toronto.
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that never lie, 
the eye.

Those who have tongues 
Truth on the Ho. truth In 
To Friend or to Foe,
To «01 above and to all below;

“WITH MY PISTOL STILL READY I MADE 
.. MY SECOND SHOT."
the room. ... . .,

Lizzie Wyman liad expected to behold earth, yet spare its life; and an idea 
nothing more than a shadow. Seeing a of-the value of tlie blow-gun to-the 
veritable specimen of the genus homo, limiter of small menagerie animals will 
she paused a little abruptly and Blared be had.
... tiie new comer. Mr. Markleham Tlie most exciting blow-gun sport 
Flared equally hard at lier. Moses Gibbs, that ever fell to my lot was mine one 
E»u. real estate and insurance agent, afternoon nfier a long and tiresome 
liad’mentioned an old woman. But our tramp through tlie Bolivian jungles, 
hero recovered bis self-possession almost For several days I had been hoping to 
immediately. get a live monkey of a very rare species,

"1 suppose you’re Mary Ann," said he which I believed then and now know, 
affably. boa never been seen in Northern mena-

“N sir," said Miss Wyman,still sore- geries. Notwithstanding every precau- 
lv nuzzled. "I’m Lizzie." tion, I had been unable to get within

"Oh Lizzie, eu? Well, it’s just the shot ot these elusive creatures, of whose 
same. ' I dare say you didu’l expect me gray coats and white breasts I occasion, 
iust vet ?" ally caught a glimpse high in the tree
J “No sir, I certainly did not.” said Liz- tops, moving along at wonderf ul speed, 
zie beginning to wonder whether or not Motion in a tropical jungle is a con- 
,be’was dreaming. tinuous battle witli innumerable vines,

“It's all right, no doubt," said Mr. thorny plants, clinging creepers, pon- 
Markleham. “Things look very nice and derous masses of rotting vegetation, 
comfortable here, Lizzie, my girl, and- 5often waist deep. Such travel is apt to 
now tlie next best thing you can do will take all the energy and caution in ones 
be td toss me up a little bit of eupper, make-up in tlie mere going itself, and 
and be quick about it for I’m lialf-fani- when the care of an eight-foot bl°w- 
jshed. Aud, Lizzie, vou might a&ftl tlie gun, easily broken or twisted out of 
other rill out for any little trifle you true, ani the watching for rapidly- 
may want in tlie culinary department, vanishing “monks are added thereto. 
Or course, though," lie added, as he drew the task is an almost impossible one. 
out a bill and extended it towards the Twice during tlie day I had suddenly 
astonished damsel "I shan’t expect to found myself close upon a large snake 
keen two girls ae a regular tiling, al- and while in eacli case, the crawling 
though I must hunt up a man to take thing wai a squeezer and not a biter,the 

of tlie horses. Now run along, and sensation was an unpleasant one, for
either of them was well able to give a 

Ilia final hug. For awhile each time 
I was rather more cautious as to my 
path, but as tlie day began too grow old 
and the monkeys became rather less wary 
I lost all thought ot caution; especially 
was tliis tlie case after I detected signs 
that they were looking for a lodging- 
place for the night.

Three or four times I was on tlie 
eve of chancing a shot at one of tlie less 

ones, and each time I saw a
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What Troubled Him.
The habit potentates have of traveling 

incog, frequently causée suffering where 
it is leaet expected. It is told of the 
Emperor Joseph II. that once while tra
veling in this fashion he put up at an inn 
kept by an Englishman. After eating a 
few slices of ham and a biscuit he went 
to bed. In the morning he paid his bill* 
and departed. A few hours after, sever
al of his suite arrived, and, hearing the 
rank of hie guest, thé landlord appeared 
much troubled. .

“ Pshaw, man!” said one, Joseph is 
accustomed to such adventures, and will 
think no more of it."

“Kut I shall,” «aid mine host, and 
never forgive myself for having had an 
emperor in my house and letting him off 
for three aim sixpence!’’—Harper's Young

What higher aim can one attain than conquest over 
human pain?

M. A. Thayer, the great small fruit 
grower of Wisconsin, has 10 acres of- 
Warfield strawberries in cultivation, 
and is testing sixty varieties to find a 
belter one if possible. From 10 acres 
of Ancient Briton blackberries in 1893 
be cleared $6,000, or $600 an acre.
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Mors corn an acre can be raised for 
tlie silo. It tends to increase the fertility 
of the farm Dy the increase in the 
amount of stock kept It educates the 
dairyman himself in the valùe of fodder 
and the worth of feed, and in the study 
qf ways to make the most of it.

Droughts have prevailed both this 
year and last. Up to the period of the 
excessive rains of last May tlie rainfall 
during the winter, which is then usual
ly most abundant in tliis section, was 
not up to the average. Sinco the over
pour of rain tbe season has been very 
dry, and the 'beginning of August w 
«bout tbe time for breaking tlie drought 
which sometimes extends through July. 
Tlie drough prevails in those sections 
this season where there is the least tim
ber. There is room for investigation in 
tlie matter of the prolonged drvUgh this 
season.
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The Emperor and Home Production. OVERDRAFT
Napoleon forbade the use of cotton oi 

of foreign wood for the furniture of the 
imperial palaces; he desired that the 
people who were invited to the drawing 

3 at court should drese only in silk, 
to encourage the Lyons manufac- 

He declared war on Indian

$

ONI* rooms 
so ns 
tories.
cashmeres, but his power was impotent 
against tlie tyranny of fashion, and 
against routine. Tlie Emperor threaten
ed tlie Empress in vain that he would 
throw lier cashmere elinwe into the fire. 
Tlie Empreea used to answer him that 
ae eoon as they could give lier etuTa as 
light tmd warm ns the cashmere wool- 

° she would- be very glad to wear

THE
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care 

- make haste.”
Lizzie Wyman retreated back upon 

Sue Baring, scarlet with suppressed
mi‘*Sue,M she cried, the instant the door 
was safely closed, “I see it all I

“The man is an escaped lunatic, ton t
he?” cried Sue. .

“Nothing of the sort!* said Lizzie 
energetically. “He lias only made a 
blunder. Can’t you see, Sue, it s the old 
bachelor who has taken the place next 
door?” . .

“Oh-h-h !” aspirated Sue, with sparkles 
of amusement beginning to come into 
her eyes. “But, Lizzie, what are you 
going to do?'

“To ojok him the nicest supper I can

LIFE?man
1i\ ens 

them.
Tlie emperor encouraged the 

facturere of French shawls, and coin- 
missioned Isabey to make the designs of 
a magnificent woolen stuff like cash- 
mere, on a white ground, with which a 
eliawl and dresa were made. Marie 
Louise wore them with some reluctance; 
these eluffe liad not tlie softness which 
they have since acquired. The empress 
used to complain with reasons that 
her dreea “griped" whenever she went 

tlie fire.—Memoirs Baron de Mene-

In New England cucumbers for pick
ling make an important crop, in one 
section as much as 4,1)00 acres having 

Tlie price oblained is

manu-

Can be had ot O. E. GIBBARD. Druggist. Oor. King end John-ete.been planted, 
about 60 cents per bushel. They are 
picked when very small and put up inf
jam. ffffffffMfffYYf

DYEING AND CLEANINGIt la claimed that there are 18,000 
miles of irrigating cauale and their 
laterals in tliis country, the estimated 
cost being $27,000.000. This is about 
one-twelfth those of India.

timorous
chance to better my position and get a 
clearer aim. There was one old fellow, 
whom I especially desired to bring to 
earth, knowing that if I succeeded more 
than one of his wives and perhaps some 
of the youngsters of the flock would 

within reach of my blow-gun in 
and afterward explain to him hie niis- solicitude for him. lie did .not up- 
take in tlie politest manner possible, pear to pay any attention, to me; in 
r.ior fellow, lie is r.itlier handsome I puct| ;ie had not once looked towards 
think." me, so far as I could observe. But lie

“What fun !" cried Sue gleefully, bad, nevertheless, a m 
chibping her hands together. way of always being-hack of a limb ora

And tlie two g rls bustled about with trunk of a tree whenever I got him 
skillet, gridiron and coffee strainer, witlnnrange. At hist, however, he grew 
while Mr. Markleham sat viewing the ae careless as I, and. sitting far out on a 
tire and wondering what Gibbs could limb nearly ifirectlv over.me, began 
possibly have meant by talking about reaching for a bunch of some sort of 
“an old woman 1” large edible nuts near bun.

Ten minute» afterwards lie found him Hastily glancing at iny blow-gun to 
self seated before a table, whereupon gee tiiat every thing wae in order. I w.is 
was spread a rich repast just about slowly to raise it preparatory

“Tliis is very nice, indeed, Lizzie!” to a careful aim at his simian highness, 
•aid Mr. Markleham patronizingly. “I wiien bang I and everything grew dark, 
am glad lo see that you are such a good I stopped thinking then ; but when my 
Cook.” thinking apparatus resumed work- I

And lie stra giitway proceeded to do. knew that 1 liad been struck on tlie head 
the! beat of practical justice to lier ef- by one of those nuts, and that aoine time 
foils ; for tlie long walk had given ad- must have gone by. for it was already 
ditional zest to an appetite which wae growing dark in the sliort tropical twi- 
not poor at any time. light. The blow on my bead must have

“A very nice supoer, Lizzie!" said Mr. been in the neighborhood of my hump ot 
Markleham, refolding his napkin and location, for after I had washed some of 
placing it on tlio table ere be drew out the blood from my face and battled the 
n ci“ar from Ins pocket case. rather ugly ga.li in my head, I found it

“I’m glad you like it, sir," said Lizzie impossible to tell in what direction camp
emilinglv, “and I hope that when you was located. ,__, .. ,
become my neighbor at Laurel cottage A blow-gun has one dr®." „jtll 
vou will often drop into euebanother." no use to flie signals of d,'“*83 j 
' “Eli!" cried Mr. Markleham, starting and my pistol «Bade such a famt sound
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The butter-maker who puts lier pro
duit on the market in such a condition
as not to appear as good as it is, does Bmalie»t railway in tlie world is
herself an injustice. Make tlie butter Eagt prjaa_ jta ellt"ire length ie only 
first-class, and put it on tlie market in j-ye ul;jea| on(i the breadth only two 
such a manner as to make it show lor ^ ||a^ (eet_ employes the huge 
all it is worth. at.,fl one guard, one engine-driver,

fireman and one plate layer. Tlie 
of £4 10s. is paid in

The Smaller Railway.I come
;sure
:

WE LEADst aggravating

THE HANDSOMESTone
enormous sum 
wages every week. Two engines, three 
carriages and four trucks, and a couple 
of vans complete the rolling stock. The 
engine and tender together only weigli 
seven tons. Tlie fares are in proportion 
lo tlie size of tlie company, and average 
8id. all the way. London Tit-Bits.

Irrigation by tlie use of windmills is 
receiving attention in all sections. 
There are now eight journals devoted 
to irrigation. As a remedy against 
drought the storage of water for use 
when it is most needed will at some 
day be a portion of the work of ino- 
cessful agriculturists. Necvssityvs in
ducing invention in tbe storage of 
water, and already large market gardens 
are being partially supplied by wind
mills. through tlie rains are depended 
upon for tue larger share of moisture 
during growth._______________

J i1BRASS BEDS IN BARGAINS IN l

GAS FIXTURES
IN CANADA, 

Furniture in Rare Woods to match
iron Bede greatly reduced In price

$1.50TWO-LIGHT

$2.50
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R. H. Lear & Co.,
19-21 Richmond W. ,

People hiccough oecauseola musculai 
contraction of the diaphragm. It is sup 
posed to be sympathetic aud to 
from an effort of the diaphragm to assisl 
the stomach to get fid of some nndigest 
yd or disagreeable matter.

Tbe human system can endure 
212 degrees, the boiling point of 
because tbe skin is a bad qo 
and because the perspiration pools the 
body. Men bave withstood without in
jury-'a heat of 800 degrees Jor several 
minutes. £

Sounds can be heard #ver 
mucli greater distance than on laud be. 
cause the smooth surface of the watei 
offers lsss impediment to the passage ol 
the air vibrations. On calm days tbs 
booming of artillery at sea jm» been 
heard for 250 miles.—St. Louis Globe- 
Democrats

THREE-LIGHT
ariseme

36-s m SC1DMBERG FDR1ITURE CO.K.P. Excursion lo Detroit.
The dates of the Kuights of Pythias 

excursion to Détruit via the Grand Trunk 
Kail way are good going on 
trains Aug. - 20, and all

valid foe return leaving 
later than midnight Aug. 

bills announcing return on 
Aug. 25 are incorrect.

heat ol# water,
nductoi ▲gents for t6e Largest English Houses. 

640 and 651 Yonge-street.
evening

trains \

21,Aug.
Detroit not 
24. The fIf the hands and the utensils which 

were used in preparing raw onions be 
thoroughly washed in cold water before 
soap or iiot water touches them the odor 
of the vegetable will disappear.

Bartenders* and Barbers*
White Mill gottee up et 16» eeeh.

water to IComfort ted aeeurlty sesarei 
go-called -Hop.le* (Jew" *11- 
eited. Children positively cured 
In » few tro.lt». If you get any

-----— appliance, get the Very be*.
twenty years in busioee. le Tot-°, tortue 

eBe lie* exclusively. J. T. EGAN. HernU 
MS Specialist M West Queee-etreek Tersely If

<Mr. Thomas Ballard. Syracuse. N.Y., ,1Trlt®s; 
“I have been afflicted for nearly a year with tbat 
roost-to-be-dreaded diseuse dysoepeia. and at 
times worn out with pain and want of steep, ana 
after trying almost everything recommended l 
tried otie box of Pannelee’s Valuabl 
am uow nearly well and 
me. I would not be without them 
money."

Toronto Slim [w*!
106 YORK-STREET.

Telephone IS*.

Unowned.
“I’m nobedy’e fool, Fd have you 

know.”
"All, a free lance, ae it were."—Dé

truit Tribune,

Overe Pilla. I 
will cure 
for any

believe they
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THE‘TREE OF LIFE*
of British India

PumfshdS a powerful 
vitalizing •lixir which 
permanently cure»

NERVOUS DEBILITY^
• EXHAUSTION .

v LOSS OF NERVE FORCE,
»nd oil weakness of the generative orgsne 
In men and women. Mrs. Bessnt'e elixir 
extracted from the roots and bark of 
the M Tree of Life ” of British India has 
been made and sold by her for the past 
thirty years to sufferers in Europe and India 
Where it is recognized by physicians as the 
only permanent cure Known to the present 
day for all weakness ot the generative or
gans ot men and women, old and young. 
The use of this elixir means—restoration of 
youth and beginning a new life with fretn 
rich blood, wit is also a permanent core for 
ichronio Constipation. Indigestion and Liver 
Complaints. Particulars free. Address con
fidentially. Mrs. Martha Basant, Toronto, 
Canada. •* A word to the wise i» tufhoient."
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R.S.WILLIAMS&SONDOMINION BREWING CO., Ltd.
ROBERT DAVIES, Manager,To-a»!. I s U»«n 0«a. J8 8-4c to 4c per lb., and butchers’ sheep 

3 l-4e to 8 l-2c per lb. Lambs are dull 
and eaay, selling at $2 to $3 each. Hogs 
are unchanged with demand fair. Choice 
long and lean hogs brought $5.36 to 
$6.40 per hundred, thick fats $4.90 to 
$6, stores $4.76 and sows $4.25 to 
$4.60.__________________________ _____

JOHPCEJPGQ. 24»

Summer Bargains In

PIANOS *HD ORGANS i
,y planning
fc meets SS^reVuIre^e^îf^.TlïS leV.^^an^fn^ on 

or credit, always making price the lowest.______________ ____________

TO THE TRADE: TORONTOQUBEN-STREET EAST,
Also fine renting stock of Pianos 

for use at Summer Resorts 

or elsewhere.

• 143 Yonge-strest, Toronto.

WOOL CUTLERYWe have them 
In a variety of 
makes, suitable 
for Suitings,Over
coatings and 
Bantings.
Samples and 

quotations for
warded on appli
cation.

THE DININC-BOOM 4u?w\nTh\nïlderboVrda|JJtthethr.fi?e?lêored ôf
furniture In the dining-room. We’re showing an assortment 
that'll awaken your Interest.

When ordering your Ale and Porter ask for the Dominion 
Brewery Brands of ' 0WARP

4FULL LINES IN
JOSEPH RODGERS & SON’S 

GEO. BUTLER & CO.’S
“ MADRAS ”

AND 175, 177, 170 YONOS-ST.. 
TORONTO. INDIA PALE ALE,C. F. ADAMS CO-WOOF Steam’s Notln It.Manager.C 8. CORYELL,Homefurnlshers. AMBER ALEWORSTEDS * *r TABLE & POCKET CUTLERY. AND XXX PORTER▼▼

WILL Gas, 185 1-2 and 164 1-2 ; Cable, 1421-2 
and 142 1-4 ; Bell Telephone, 149 and 
147 ; Duluth, 7 and 5 ; Duluth, pref„ 16 
and 13 3-4; CJ’.R., 68 1-4 xd„ and 67 
8-4 ; oNrthwest, Laud 65 asked.

To-day’s sales : Cable, 25 at 142 1-2 : 
Richelieu, 25 at 79 1-8, 100 at 79 8-4 • 
Street Railway, 385 at 154; do. new, 
250 at 149 1-2, 175 at 149 8-4; Gas, 
307 at 165 ; Telephone, 60 at 148 ; Mol- 

5 at 165.

DECLINE IN CHICAGO WHEAT. Either as to cost or efficiency, with one of our

Celebrated Electric MotorslWhich were awarded Gold Medals at the North, 
Central and South American Exposition,

New Orleans, La., '88 and 89.
RICE LEWIS & SONWEAR

-WELL Corner King and Vlotorla-streete, 
Toronto. ____

pscsirri CONTINUS SNA VT AND 
CABLES ADD WEAK.

•ityrr*Orders Solicited.
Filling letter orders a epeolaltyi JOIIAT LABATT’S

Chicago Market*.
John J. Dixon A Co. report the following fluo- 

tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day:JOHN MOULD & CD. Another Advance In Ball rend Securities, 
While Sugar Trust Was Steady and 
Distillers Lower—Sterling Exchange 
Lower - Better Demand for Cattle at 
Local Market—Cotton Steady.

Friday Evening, Aug. 17.
Console easier, closing to-day at 

10115-16 for money and account.

Canadian Pacific closed 1-8 lôwer in 
London to-dav at 701-4. It sold in New 
York at 681-8.

The half-yearly dividend on Canadian 
Pacific was paid to-day.

The earnings of the Grand Trnnk for the 
week ended Aug. 11 were $326,317, a 
decrease of $54,719 ns compared with 
corresponding week of last year.

ALONDON BREWERY.BOUB,
Oveug HHfhat tho—.

$300,000 TO LOAN «4MWellington & Front-sts. E., 
Toronto. *

Wheel—Sept........
“ -M*y.

..........
Porh-S^p,

^5;=..............

Short Bibe—Sept... 
“ —Jan....

5454%
57% 57%6767

38
62

At 5, 5% and 6* per cent, on Real Estate 
Security in auras to suit. Rents collected. Valu

ations and Arbitrations attended to.

61%ti
54% 54»

chants, Hotels,On sale at all Leading Grocers, Wine Mer 
Restaurants, etc., etc.

6u68»52%
S30%80% 80% 80%CANADA'S CURIOUS FEATURES. WM.A. LEE&.SON 34% 34%

13 85 
IS 65 
7 50 7 60

35%35
18 35 
13 60

13 47 13 47 
IS 80 13 85 
7 CO 7 62 

•7 62 7 62 
7 45 7 45

Real Estate and Financial Brokers,
General Agents Western Fire and Marine As

surance Co.. Manchester Fire Assurance Co., 
Canada Accident and Plate Glass’ Co., Lloyds’ 
Plate Glass Insurance Co., London Guarantee A 
Accident Co,, Employers’ Liability, Accident <6 
Common Carriers' Policies Jasued.

Offices: lO Adelalde-et. E. 
Telephones 592 & 2075.

See the one that runs The Monetary Times’ bt* 
presses and freight elevator. Not the slightest 
; ar and almost noiseless.

Write and we will call and see you.

Significance of the Peculiar Trend of the 
Great. Inland Lakes.

The close observer ol a reliable map of 
North America will notice a line of lakes 
whose general trend or line of direction 
is about parallel with that of the Rocky 
Mountains. These lakes begin well up on 
the Arctic frontier, with the inland body 
of water known as Great Bear Lake, and 
continue on down diagonally through the 
Dominion of Canada until they termin
ate in the great, bodies of water that in 
part form the northeastern boundary of 
the United States. This peculiar lake 
system—for a system it really is
thmes until reaching the drainage of Mis
sissippi River system and then is lost or 
terminates in minor lakelets that are not 
worthy of location on an outline map. 
It is worthy of note that the Hudson Bay 
water system has communication^ clear 
through the Arctic Ocean, and this also 
fairly parallels the lake chain under con
sideration, lining with the Pacific Coast 
and the great mountain range. Even 
Baffin’s Bay and Davis Strait do the 
same, and in this systematic water trend
ing there is a great physical signifi
cance.

Now what is the meaning, what is the 
genesis of what, accurately speaking, is 
known as a lake ? What was the agency 
that made these reservoirs, which do not 
involve the principle nor have the nature 
of oceanic depressions ? These lakes, 
large and small, even down to the lake- 
lets of New York, Pennsylvania and 
Ohio, have on one of their sides a more or 
less abrupt embankment and another side 
where dry land is approached by marshi
ness. The most rational thing we can do 
in accounting for them on the lines of 
physics, is to accept them as the imprints 
of stra ided ice fields which pushed their 
way -outfcward until resistance became 
too gr 'at, then stopped, while the shal
lower bodies moved on. There is not a 
physical feature in physical North Ameri
ca that contradicts the theory of terres
trial changes of centres of gravity and 
the consequently tilting oceaan, the 
“spoor” of which action! i simply so coH 
osai that our diminutive minas, accus
tomed to the small affair in the gossip 
of history, fail to grap the mighty sig
nificance.

The great tracks that come down 
through the Canadian Dominion are ae 
plain as if the path had been trodden by 
the feet of omnipotence. We mammalials 
that conld only come when conditions 
had become quiescent, when the cataclys- 
mal sweeps were very wide apart, must 
not forget that eternal nature knows us 
only ajs a part of a series of minor in
cidents in ner creative proacessions and 
endless repetitions.—Pittsburgh Dispatch.

r|JAMES GOOD & CO., sole agents

220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

7 52 
7 28

7 50 
7 20 246

7 027 15 6 977 15

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS
Hamilton, Ont. ___J. W. LANG & CO. 6

246

LOWESTWHOLESALE GROCERS 
. ARRIVING: GOAL & WOOD2lew York Stock*.

The fluctuation* in the New York Stock Ex
change to-day were as follows:

BEST
TRICES

ha
Open- High- Low- Clos- QUALITYNEW JAPAN TEAS 

NEW CONGOUS
ing.nks this est.The clearings of Montreal 

week were $9.373,868, as compared with 
*$10,079,266 the corresponding week of 

last year.

mg.

OFFICES* %

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st - 
306 Queen-st east 
678 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Co...,.-.tr..t.coerner_etrset

Yard Esplanade east
Near Berkel.y-.treet

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-.treet

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front™ fittree

108108% 108%
06%

Am. Sugar Ref. Co......... 108
American Tobacco.........
Cotton Oil..
Atchison...
Chi., Burlington & Q.. 78%
Chicago Gas Trust..........  <6%
Canada Southern............  60%
C.C.C. & I............................
Del. A Hudson..................
Del,, Lac. A W................

Lake Shore........................
Louisville A Nashville.
kübattan• ....

Missouri Pacific..............  29%
U.S. Cordage Co..............
N.Y. Central <fc Hud... 101% 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern...................
General Electric Co....
Rock Island <6 Pao....
Omaha..................................
Ontario <6 Western....
Phils. A Reading...........
St. Paul.............................
Union Pacific....................

Union...............

con- 95Ü3 icyUl)
01»•M 59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 

TORONTO.London ie strong at 7316 76TOM
7SJ6 CLEARING OUT SALE

-OF ALL—

Straw Hats and 
“ Summer Hats and Caps ”

Bar silver in 
3-16d per ounce.

Earnings of Canadian Pacific for the 
week ended Aug. 14 were $362,000, a de
crease of $55,000 as compared with 
week of last year.

y 136751»
60)6
37*.

TO*
MM80%

3744 37%37% Henry A. King & Co., special wire 
from Logan & Co., Chicago : Wheat has 
ruled lower on the heavy receipts, lower 
Liverpool cables and partly in sympathy 
with lower corn. Market been a scalp
ing one with rather firm tone. The 
rallying on fair buying presumably on 
eastern orders. The movement con
tinues very large, but is taken care ol 
comfortably so far.

Corn ruled lower and moderately ac
tive. Country buying has let up 
siderably. Receipts increasing. Weather 
somewhat improved. F%ir rainfall re
ported in portions of corn country. The 
local feeling on corn fis bearish on May, 
but not so on' near futures.

Provisions opened steady with shade 
better prices, but principal selling by 
local traders turned market back. About 
only demand was on outside orders and 

buying to cover contracts previ
ously sold. Prices of hogs are higher re
latively than prices of pork.

A Vl •Ty134 134133% £lG5b
*ii«Mm15» 16%ErieMme 132» 183»133»

63%
132»

63» 54»54» To m.k. room for New Fall Hate just arriving.
116»b.'la so"The Bank of England reserve increased 

£692,000 daring the week, and the pro
portion of reserve to liability is 67.89 per 
cent.

UN
21» mu

J. & J. LUCSDIN,
101 YONG1C-8TREET. 133

22»21»
T 101%101%

1717%17
106 106% 424106%106 *•

4341

THE RATHBUN COMPANY I 68C860% Aeon-3637 3736
17% 17 17%

20
17%

310 Front-st. west, Toronto,

Headquarters for “Star” Port
land and Hydraulic Cements of 
Canadian manufacture. Guar
anteed equal to the best Im
ported. Architectural Terra 
Cotta, Porous Terra Cotta for 
fire-proofing, and all kinds of 
house building material.______ _

Money Markets.
Call ’mojney is easy at 4 to 4 1-2 per 

cent. These are also the rates at Mont
real. At New York the rate is 1 per cent, 
and at London- 1-4 per cent. The Bank 
of England discount rate is 2 per cent., 
and the open market rate 9-lflkper cent.

19%201
head office:
Joking St

5 80 63%64%

^ r sg
20» 21 » 18»
oSitfM «»

MM m

15» BRUSHESWestern
Distillers..............
Jersey Central.
National Lead.
Pacific Mail.......................................%
Wabash Prat-...  I6%y

ALEXANDER, 
FERCUSSON
rD blaikie,

1
ilütiu iX I43»

160 > 1AND I

ELIAS ROGERS&CO BROOMS /some

H.L.H1ME&CO. ASK FOR Itrrv

BOECKH’S15 Toronto-atreet. Phone 532.
Properties or sale. Houses to rent

Rants and Interest collected. 
__________Estate, Managed._________ 2*8

BROKEBS AND INVESTMENT AGENTS, 

23 Toronto-street
VMAKE.

Always Reliable and ae Re
presented.

1Toronto
STOCKS AND BONDS. noiQe too strong main OFFICE AND WORKS:Tips From Wall-SIreete

The mârket closed strong.
The directors of B. and Q. to-day de

clared the usual quarterly dividend of 
1 1-4 per cent.

Henry A. King & Co.’e special wire 
from Ladenburg, Thalman & Co., New 
York : Lack bf interest in general trad
ing has been supplied by the perform
ances in B.Q. and D.C.F. The former 
was weak on what was reported to be 
an official announcement that dividends 
twpuldi be 1 per cent. Soon alter noon 
news came that it was the usual 1 1-4 
per cent. This Caused climbing by the 
Dears. The weakness of whisky contin
ues, and the stféet still'ttelieves there 
ie difficulty about getting money. Sugar 
was utterly neglected, and the rest of 
the market strong, but dull and pro
fessional.

“ Sugar ” has been quiet, but is firmly 
held, and as Washington advices are still 
full of growlings against the Sugar Trust 
hnd the Senate bill, the insiders seem 
Still disposed to keep the stock from 
showing any particular activity. Whisky 
inclined to break further towards the 
close, while the general list was firm 
«and advancing in its tendencies. The 
leading professional interests appear to 
bp acting on the bull side, although 
their operations are naturally limited by 
the narrow condition of the market.

40
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 

to yield from 4 to 5 per cent, suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department SCOTCH money to in
vest In large blocks at 5 per cent,

67 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST.
Branch Offices: 93, 434 and 729 Yonge-st. 

SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS A SPECIALTY-
to Ladle.’ Garment., Lao. Curtains and Sllka, Good, .ailed

Mending Don. Frro.
E. M. MOFFATT, Manager

I» the strongest Salt for Pickling. Savro time, 
temper and make, the best Ploklro Don’t It 1 

Windsor Salt All» the bill.
TORONTO SALT WORKS, 

________ 128 ADELAIDE E._________________

Schwart», Dupee & Co., Chicago, were 
Dixon : Opening cables on wheat lower. 
Receipts over-ran considerably. The 
estimate for Saturday, 886 care, was 
enormous for the last day ol the week. 
These were the important bear factors. 
The seaboard at times was firm, New 
York getting 3 6-8e over Chicago. 
Closing private cables rather firm. These 
were the only circumstances to offset the 
very bearish local ones. Corn did not 
act in any way to give any support. 
Wheat kept within a range of half a 
cent and closed rather easier. December 
was about 3 l-8c over September. Pri
mary market receipts show, a falling off. 
Exports about 360,000 bushels. The 
trade was not important ; it would seem 
to be the fact now that outsiders are 
long, and professionals as fl^class bear
ish. Provisions opened swady and in
active, but soon Started downward under 
heavy selling of September ribs and Jan
uary pork and lard by brokers, supposed 
to represent a leading packer. Other 
packers were fair buyers on the break, 
and the close showed some reaction from 
bottom prices. W_e favor buying; on any 
further decline.

V
Æmilius Jarvis & Co. Where?

Who?

Why?

Do X,ou Want? 
The Best Grades. 

If so

Do you live.Office 23 Klag-strrot W. - Typhon» 1876. 

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Æmilius 

Jarvis A Co., stock brokers, are as follows:
Between Banka. 

Counter. Buyer». Sellera. 
to % I 5-64 to 1-16 dis 
to 9% 9 3-16 to 9 5-16
to 10 I 9% to 9%

Special attention given 
for and delivered to all parts of the city. PHONE 1127. •rfK.

3246CHIERA & VIBE, Proprietors. Supplies your coal.

YOU CAN’T DO BETTER Can’t we sell you.New York funds I 
Sterling, 60 (Uys j 

do demand |
A Century Summer GlrL

The .oft, lazy summer afternoon was 
drawing longer shadow, from the 
every ten minutes and the girl in the 
white duck end the other in the fluffy 
gown were sitting under the tree, on 
the l.wn, making believe they were 
reading. , „ _

“Do you know what a century it r 
inquired the girl In the fluffy gown, 
with a yawn, dropping her book.

“Of course ; it’s a hundred year.,” re
sponded the white duck.

“1 don’t mean that kind, 
mean is the kind the bioycitato rnn.”

“I don’t know what that kind Is.”
“It is when they run a hundred miles 

In a day."
“What’s that got to do with us I” in

quired the white duck, with a shade 
more interest than before. “Are you 
going in for the bike?”

“Oil. no ; but I want to be a oentury 
summer girl.”

“What do you want to do t Walk a 
hundred miles in a day?”

“Hardly, I fancy.”
“Then what ie it?’
"Have a hundred engagements in one 

summer. What do you think of that?” 
and the white duck fluttered her wing» 
and actually squawked.

Than pay for and secure your supply of Lehigh Coal while 
the price is down. The wise heads are doing it.

WHY NOT YOU?

sun BATES IN NEW YORK. 
PoatadL To getActua’.

4 85% to 4.85% 
4.86% to 4.86%

186Sterling. 60 days.... I 4.87 
da demand.... 1 4.68

tH. BLAINJ. F. EBY

Good News
for

Cocoa Drinkers
Bensdorp’s "Royal Dutch^

c O O O A.
at old prices again.

Ask for the
•‘Yellow Label*’ Goods

Bbyr, Blaln As Co.,
TORONTO, ONT.

REID & CO.OFFICE: KING and BERKELEY.
PHONE 812. f Ring up 1836 

And order a Sample Ton.
DOCKS: ESPLANADE.

*
$9.26. Strew firmer, two load, selling at 
$8.60 to $9 per ton.

wllll bd put up for sale at Sucklings next 
Friday.What I

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices :

17 l-2c; bakers’ . 12o to 14o,
19o to 21c, and creamery, 21o to 23c. t-gge 
unchanged at 7o to 9o for case lots; 
small lots of fresh, lQo to ilo. Cheese 
steady at 9 l-2o to lo~J-4o.

THE STIIE FUEL CO.MONEY TO LOANChoice tub, 16o to 
pound rolls,

at S and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties. 
WATT «S3 CO., 

8 Lombard-street

68 KING EAST. 387
J

J.JAS. B. BOUSTEAD, PULLEYSTHOMAS McCRAKEN 136 4w. A. CAMPBELL248 (A member of the Toronto Stotit Exchange)
Estate, Managed, investments Mi de

Intérêts, Dividends and Renta Collected.

2 VICTORIA-STREET.
Telephone So. 418.

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE. ETC. 

12 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST,
TEL. 11A

British Markets.
Liverpool, Aug. 17.—Wheat, spring, 4s 

8 l-2d to 4e lOd ; red winter, 4s 4d to 4s 
6d ; do. No. 1, Cal, 4s 9d to 4s lOd. Corn, 
6s Id. Peas, 6s 8 l-2d. Pork, 67s 6d. 
Lard, 38s 6<L Bacon, heavy, 38s Od; 
light, 89e Od. Tallow, 23a Od. Cheese, 
46s: Od.

London, Aug. 17.— Beerbohm says : 
Floating cargoes of wheat steady ; maize, 
nil. Cargoes, on passage—Wheat steadily, 
held ; maize weaker.

Mark Lane—English wheat steady, for
eign rather easier. American maize firm. 
English flour quiet and steady, Ameri
can rather easier.

Liverpool—Spot wheat, moderate de
mand ; corn firm but not active. No. 1 
Cal. wheat, 4s 9d ; red, 4s 4d, each l-2d 
cheaper. Spring is penny cheaper. Flour, 
14s 6d, unchanged ; maize, 6s Id., half
penny, dearer.

French country markets firm.
Weather in England fair.
4.30 p. m.—Liverpool—Wheat futures 

steady ; red winter, 4s 8 3-4d for Sept., 
and 4s 6 3-4d for Nov. Maize, firm at 
4s 7 l-4d for Nov. Paris-rWheat and 
flour slow ; wheat, Mf. 80c, was 18f 40c 
for Sept.; flour 40f. 70c for Sept, 
werp—Spot wheat, quiet ; red winter, 21f 
3X l-2d, was 12f 62 l-2d. English coun
try markets very quiet.

rlSuccessor to Campbell St May. 
Assignees In Trust. Accountants. Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Toronto Stock Market.
Toronto, Aug. 17.—Montreal, 225 and 

220; Ontario, 112 and 1081-2; Molsons, 
1671-4 and 1641-2; Toronto, 264 and 
249; Merchants’, 166 and 164; Commerce, 

and 140 3-8; Imperial, 1831-4 and 
1921-2; Dominion, 2801-2 and 279; 
Standard, 170 and 168; Hamilton, 160 
and’ 159.

British America, 112 and 111; Western 
Assurance, 147 and 146; Consumers’ Gas, 
192 and 190; Dominion Telegraph, 108 1-2 
bid; Can. Northwest Land Co. pref., 70 
asked; Can. Pacific Railway Stock, 681-4 
and 67 3-4; Toronto Electric Light Co., 
180 asked; Incandescent Light Co., 113 1-2 
and 1111-2; General Electric, 95 asked: 
Commercial Cable Co., 142 1-2 and 
1421-4; Bell Telephone, 148 1-2 and 148; 
do., new, 148 1-2 and 146; Montreal St. 
Ry. Co., 153 7-8 and 1531-2; do., new, 
160 and 149. _ , .

Brit. Canadian L. & Invest, 118 asked, 
B. & Loan Association, 101 asked; Can. 
Landed & Nat. Inv. Co., 122 and 120; 
Canada Permanent, 178 asked; do. 20 per 
cent., 170 asked; Canadian S. & Loan, 
118 bid; Central Canada Loan, 125 and 
123; Dom. Savings & Inv. Society, 82 and 
80 1-2; Farmers’ L. & Savings, 119 asked; 
do., 20 per cent., 109 asked; Freehold L. 
& S„ 142 asked; do., 20 per cent., 127 

ked; Hamilton Provident, 130 asked; 
uron * Erie L. & S„ 160 bid; Imperial

NO.
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Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices: Chickens, fresh, 40o to 

60c per pair, and turkeys at 9o to lOo per

P Dressed hogs more plentiful at $7. 
Hams smoked, firm at 11 l-2o to 12c; bacon 
lonir clear, 7 3-4o to 8c; breakfast bacon, 
11 l-2c to 12o; rolls, 8 3-4o to 9c; 
shoulder mess, $14.60 to $16 per barrel; 
mess pork, $17.60 to $18; lard, In palls, 
9c; in tubs, 8 3-4o, and tierces, 8 l-4o to

Beef, forequarters-, 3 l-2o to 4 l-2c; hind 
7o to 8c; mutton, 6 l-2o to 6o; veal, 

l-2c; lamb, 8 l-2o to 9 l-2o.

32 FRONT-ST. WESTCommercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago 63 l-8c.
Puts on Sept, wheat 63 3-4c to 53 7-8c ; 

calls 64 8-8c.
Puts on May corn 61 8-8c, calls 52 

3-4c.

50 to 70 per cent, lighter then Iron pullsya 
Every Pulley e Split Pulley.

Every Pulley Gneranteed.
We make 200 pulleys per day. Oun ta the 

best pulley on earth.

142
Y7< QQ3 ARE STILL PLENTIFUL AT 9o. BUT- 
pj t^r remains in good demand at 18c forter remains in___ got

cnoice in pails, tubs and crooks; creamery 
for pounds and 20c for tubs (we represent 
of the best creameries in Ontario). Ch 
10c (Our Haliburton County cheese is 
riving every week; place your orders And 
the best.) Blackberries 5c per lb. Apples $ 
per barrel for good stock. Poultry in fair 
mand. Consignments of above solicited. J. 1- 
Young A Co., produce commission, 74 Front- 

Toronto. 1 246

Stic
What Emboldened Hies.

She (tenderly)—Tell me, dearest, what 
emboldened you to propoee? How did 
you guess that I loved you, darling ?"

He—To be frank with you, love, your 
papa intimated that if I didn’t mean 
bueinese after coming to see you for two 

I had better clear out and let

At Toledo seed closed at $6.75 for
Oct. DODSE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.de-Car receipts of grain at Chicago to
day : Wheat 814, corn 194, oats 290. 
Estimated for Saturday : Wheat 886, 
corn 270, oats 312.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days were 365,000 centals, includ
ing 188,000 centals of American. Corn, 
same time, 10,100 centals.

Cattle receipts at Chicago on Friday, 
6500, including 2500 Texans and 1500 
Weste

!
6o TOOFFICE:

68 King-street West, Torontd.
street east. /Uto 7r ▼ears,

some other fellows have • ohanoe. Taylor <Ss Darling, lG- W. YARKER . Designed and 
made.

Special eatl-. 
mates and de
signs submitted 
for Churches. 
Halls, etc.

qasali ers

ELECTROLIERS 

AND
COMBINATION

FIXTURES __
Write for further Information.

The Kîffl & FiUù® Co., Lli

10 Wellington-#». Bass, Toronto,
Banker and Broker, IB Welllngton- 

atreet West. ***
KotM discounted. Loan, negotiated. Railway

Sole Canadian Agents for I. A. HANSEN, 
Cooenhagen, Denmark. Celebrated Cheese Ren
net, Cheese Color, Butter Color. *46

City Hall Notes.
D. H. McLean, 263 Macphereon-avenne, 

hiis issued a writ against the city for 
$1000, compensation for injuries owing 
to an alleged defective roadway.

Warden Maesie wishes Sir John Thomp
son) to pay a visit to the Central Prison 
on Tuesday.

The City Commissioner hat1 issued the 
following permits : To W. Hucthison 
of 159 tiherbourue-street, S brick dwell
ings at 201, 203 and 203 1-2 Sher- 
bourne-street, to cost $7000 \ to James 
Clark, for 2-story brick store at 892 
Manning-avenue, to cost $1600.

Street Commissioner Jones has received 
instructions from Engineer Keating to 
fence the strip of land between the tracks 
of the C.P.R. and the Belt line, north 
of Eastern-avenue, on which the former 
Railway Company has deposited some 
railway material.

Professor Shuttleworth has _ 
another report of bacteriological analy
ses, which shows the city water to be in 
fairly satisfactory condition. He states 
that the repairs that have been made 
to the conduit are as complete as it is 
possible to make them, and that the 
leaks in the 3-foot pipe have been effec
tually closed.

A sub-committee of the Board of Works 
decided to recommend the acceptance of 
the tender of Burns & McCormack for 
the construction of a 12-foot grafiplithic 

-- sidewalk on the north side of Queen- 
street-east, between Yonge and Berkeley- 
etreets. The price tendered is $1.91 per 
lineal foot, the lowest figure ever quoted 
for granolithic pavement in Toronto.

civic amenities will .be

K
Breadstuff's.rns.

Estimated recêipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 20,000 ; official Thursday 22,967, 
left over 9000. Market strong to 6c 
higher. Heavy slippers $4.85 to $5.76. 
Estimated for Saturday, 16,000.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour, 
5606 barrels and 9917 sacks ; wheat, 
94,056 bushels.

qplet,
generally eteady. Straight

_____ wed at $2.60 to $2.70.
— Cars' are reported sold at $12,

Flour — Trade continues very 
and prices 
rollers unchang

Toronto freights. Shorts $16.60,
Wheat—There is a quiet trade, with mod

erate offerings. Old white wheat is held at 
67o on the Northern and at 65o west, 
sales of new are reported at 63c, middle 
freights. No. 1 Manitoba hard is quoted at 
69 1-2 to 70o

Barley — There is nothing doing, 
first load of new sold on the street to-day 
at 40c.

Oats—The market is dull and heavy. Sales 
of old are reported at 30o west and of new 
at 26 to 27o west.

Peas—There is a fair demand, and prices 
rule firm. Cars are quoted at 66o west.

Fruits and Vegetables.
Bananas, bunches, 76c to $1.25. Blue

berries basket, 80o to 90c. Currants, fed 60o to 76c;’ black $1.20 to $1.40. 

Gooseberries, common, 60o to 60c. Grapes, 
basket 66o to 76c. Peaches, basket, 40o to 
60c. Plums, basket, 60c to Wcj Frwn gages, 
70o to 86c. Pears, small basket, 36o to 40o.

Watermelons, each, 10c to 20c. Cucum
bers, basket, loo to 26o. Tomatoes, basket, 
40o to 60c. Cabbage, bbl, 90o to $1. Celery, 
dozen 76o to $1. Potatoes, $1.60 to $1.76 
per birrei; bushel, 60o to 60o. Bean. are 
quoted at $1.20 to $1.30 and hop. at 
lOo to 13c. Apples, barrel, $1 to $1.76.

BAINES,
(Member of the Toronto Stock Excnapge). 

Stock Broker No. 21 Toronto-*». TeL 100» 
Money to Lend.

Advances made on Life Insurance Follciea 

Cotton Markets.
At Liverpool cotton is quiet at 8 27-32d 

lor American middlings.
At New York cotton futures are steady; 

October closed at 6.76, Nov at 6.82 and 
Dec. at 6.88.

Aut-

X
i111 Klng-»tr«#t Wests Toronto.

}L O AN CO MPA NIES ;..............._

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Go.

MONEY TO LOANas
Huron A Erie L. , . .
L. & Invest, 117 asked; Landed Banking & 
Loan; 114 bid; Land Security Co 1 
asked; Lon. & Can. L. & A,
London & Ontario, 112 bid;
Loan, 90 asked; North of Scotland Can. 
Mort. Co., 150 bid; Ontario Industrial 
Loan, 100 asked; Ontario Loan & Deb., 
128 1-2 bid; People’s Loan, 65 asked; To
ronto Savings & Loan, 121 and 118 1-4; 
Union Loan & Savings, 126 asked; West
ern Canada L. & S., 170 asked; do., 25 
per cent., 160 asked. *

’ To-day’s transactions : British Am
erica Assurance, 20 at 111. Western_As- 
surance,

west.
STOCKS, BONDS 

an#DEBENTURES

The

{ 160 On Mortgage. Large and small sums. Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged. 
Apply at the office of the

128 and 127; 
Manitoba

£? -

THE HOME SWINGS & LOAN GO., LIMITE 51 Yenge-etreet.HEAD OFFICE 
FOUR per OINT, allowed on deposit. ell$ 

.id upwordi. ^

344C, O.Bought and Sold, 78 CHURCH-STREET. 186I
JOHN STARK & CO ROBERT COCHRAN, A Brighter Trade Outlook.

New York, Aug. 17. — Canadian trade 
■hows no gain In distribution, but a more 
cheerful feeling. At Montreal the impres
sion is the tide has turned. The St. Law- 

transportation companies are doing 
The

mnsoNTO POSTAL QUIDI—DURING THI T month ot August. 1894. mail, close rod 
m duo os fellows:

lented
Tel.880. 28 Toronto-street. (TOLUBOKS 311.)

(Hswbsr et Toronto Block Kxeuiuige.) 
PRIVATE WIRES

D0*.
O.T.R. Bast............ .............“5“^ fjf

« ........... ïT tTa»

HENRY A. KING & CO.
little as compared with a year ago. 
better feeling at Toronto Is said to be bas
ed on expected favorable effects from tar
iff changes In this country, 
the outlook for fall trade is encouraging, 
and the fish catch has been good, 
bank clearings at Montreal, Toronto, Hali
fax and Hamilton aggregate $16,320,230, a 
decrease of 8.9 per cent, from last week, 
and of 7.2 per cent, from a year ago. There 
were 40 business failures in Canada 
week against the same number last week, 
and 26 failures this week last year.

Chicago Board of Trade and New York 8took 
Exchange» Margins from 1 per cent. up.

OOLfBORNB -ST

Brokers, Stocks, 6 rain and Provisions, 213, 214 
and 215 Board of Trade, Toronto. Correspond
ents of and privets wires to F. G. Logan À Co. 

Chicago; Hubbard, Price A Co., Nsw York; L. J. 
Forgot A Co., Mon treat Telephone 2081,

_____ 30 at 146. Montreal St. Ry.,
25 at 1531-2; do., new, 75 at 148 8-4. 8.100 & 10.55 8.50At Halifax

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
Receipts of general produce were moder

ate to-day, and prices as a rule easy.

Grain.
Offerings were more liberal to-day, and 

prices are Irregular. Wheat weaker, 200 
bushels selling at 66o for new red and at 
66o for white. Oats steady, with sfles of 
400 bushels at 32c to 33o for new and at 
35c for old. The first load of barley sold 
at 40c; It would grade No. 2.________________

JLESTABLISHED 1864. 246 Total

siisiSSssE
ensfiOto 65cper pair, turk.ys 10c to lie ducks 
15c to 18o per lb. cheese 10c, raspberries In palls 
5%o per lb. Drop us a card.

A PAXTON A CO., 
Commission Merchants,

72 Colborne-sL, Toronto.

E. R. C. CLARKSON I{Toronto Live Stock Market.
The receipts were larger to-day than 

time past* and the demand for 
and sheep shows improvement 

owing to stronger cables from Britain. 
Total receipts were 100 carl-oads, which 
included 2000 head ot sheep and lambs 
and 650 hogs. Nearly aJl the stuff was 
closed out. The best export cattle sold 
at 4c to 4 l-4c, and good loads at 3 3-4c.

cattle doll ; a few head of 
choice sold at $3.70, while the best loads 
broughtS3 l-4c to 3 3-8c per lb. Medium 

Montreal Stock Market. cattle sold at 2 3-4d to 8c, and inferior
Montreal Aug. 17.-Close-Montreal, at 2 l-4c to 2 l-2c. Calves in plentiful 

225 ”nd 220 ; Ontario, 108 1-2 bid ; To- supply and prices unchanged. They 
+n o*7 an(i 249 ; Molsons, 168 1-4 ranged from $2 to $7 each, the latter 

and 165 ; People’s, 130 and 124; Merch- for choice - qualities. Milch cows sold 
ants’ 166 and 164 ; Commerce, 145 and at $28 to $44 each.

q-ft Montreal Telegraph, 152 and There was a good demand for export 15? • Richelieu, 79^3-4 anf 79 6-8 ; Street sheep, and they sold readily at slightly 
1 - and 158 8-8 ; Montreal firmer prices. Choice qualities brought

7.3S2. JO
6.80 4.00 10.40 | 8.26

10.00 
a.m. p.m. 
i. 30 12.00

Q.W.B............ ITrustee, Liquidator, Receiver. for spi 
cattlX

me this isun. p-m. 
a. s.ou 6.41 

4.00 10.4011p.m.

AM

I
ICLARKSON & CROSS iU.8.N.T$$mm ••••

10.00
O.s. Wostorn States....A80 la rooa ^*.00

noon, lho fohowiug ire tne Uatos ot Bngijsl, 
molls lor August: ^ 4,0, 7. 8, A 10, 11, IA IÂ 1A 
It, SO, SL ÎÎ. a. 74. 35, 37.

n n__There are Branca Postofllcss In every
part ot the city. Residents of roch dl.trioS Should transect their Sa.mgs and Mousy 
Order business ot the Local J’SÎTÛfL.ÎxSoXsxrz
B^eAPtmwffiro a ,ATrleo* F.*

Chartered Accountants. 348 oxm
North Sritish & Mercantile Chamliers JAS. DICKSON,The usual

- granted the Knights of St. John and 
Malta on the occasion of their convention 
in this city Sept. 25 to 28.

The «ormal School grounds are a 
pleasant strolling place in summer time. 
The Executive yesterday promised police 
supervision on Sundays, on which condi
tion the Educational Department will 
throw the grounds open to the public.

CELEBRATED COAL
$5.50

F. P. BRAZ1LL & CO.
Importers ot aid Wholesale Dealers in Choice

Butchers’
26 W«IHnnton-St.. Toronto. 846 Financial Agent, 

Assignee, etc.
Special attention to collections

PER
TONWINES, LIQUORS AND ALES

15$ King-street Eut, Toronto. 
Telephone $7A Goods delivered to all perte et 

the oily. 246 P. BURNS &CO.manning arcade.
*38 KING-ST. EAST.Hay and Straw.

Reoelnts of bay 36 loads.
II $10. Car lots of old baled SS.76 to

Business Troubles.
Th« liquo» stock of J. D. Oliver k Co* Phone 131*Some people lough to «how their pretty teeth 

The use of Ivory White Tooth Powder mikes 
people lough more thro ever. It’s so aloe, rrtoe 
fee Bold by druggists.

«4$New sold st
1P lRailway, 164

/
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